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Also, petitions of thP Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, of 
Kingston, N. Y., and the consistory of the First Reformed 
Church of Hudson. N. Y., favoring national prohibition; to the 
Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. PALMER: Petition of sundry citizens of Luzerne 
County, Pa., favoring national 11rohibition; to the Committee 
on Rules. 

By Ur. SI~'NOTT: Petition of sundry citizens of Olea, Oreg., 
favoring m.tional prohibition; to the Committee on Rules . . 

Also. petition of Branch No. 61, United National Association 
of Post Office Clerks. protesting against dismissal of employees 
o.': Washington (D. C.) post office on ground of old age; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. SAMUEL W. S~liTH: Petition of sundry voters of 
Genesee County, Mich., favoring national prohibition; to the 
Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. STAFFORD: Petition of the Hanover Street Con
gregational Church, favoring national prohibition; to the Com
mittee on Ru1es. 

By 1\fr. THACHEH: :L\Iemorial of the Quarterly Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Scituate, 1\Iass., favoring 
national prohibition; to the Committee on Rules. 

SEN .ATE. 

SATURDrl.Y, July 18, 1914. 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m. 
Rev. J. L. Kibler, D. D., of the city of Washington, offered the 

following prayer: 
Our hea-venly Father, we look to Thee as the Lord of heaven 

and earth and as the God of nations. Thou hast dealt bounti
fully with us as a Nation. Thou hast filled our storehouses, en
larged our commerce, multiplied our facilities, and blessed our 
homes. In wealth, and influence, and liberty, and power, and 
rapid progress Thou bast permitted us to become a mighty peo
ple. Grant that we may recognize Thy hand and follow Thy 
leadings. May we be faithful subjects of Thy kingdom. Lead· 
Thou our leaders. Bless us in our national and international 
relations, and help us to master our problems for the honor of 
Thy name and for the accomplishment of Thy purposes. We ask 
it for Christ's sake. .l.men. 

The Vice President being absent the President pro tempore 
took the chair. 

The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
Mr. V ABDA.l\IA...~. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Mississippi 

suggests the absence of a quorum. Let the Secretary call the 
roll. 

The Secretary proceeded to call the roll, and was interrupted 
by, ~-

Mr. VARDAMAN. I wish to ask unanimous consent to with
draw the suggestion of the absence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The present impression of 
the Chair is that under the precedents of the Senate such a 
request is not in order. A Senator . can not interrupt a roll call 
when once begun, and therefore the request can not be enter
tained. 

The Secretary resumed and concluded the calling of the roll, 
the following Senators having answered to their names: 
Ashurst Culberson Nelson 
Brady Gronna Norris 
Brandegee Hollis Overman 
Bristow Hughes Page 
Bryllll Kenyon Perkins 
Burton Kern Ransdell 
Camden Lane Reed 
Catron McLean Sheppard 
Chilton Martin, Va. Simmons 
Clarke, Ark. Martine, N. J. Smith, Ga. 
Crawford Myers Smoot 

Sterling 
Stone 
Thompson 
Thornton 
Tillman 
Vardaman 
Walsh 
Warren 
White 
Works 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The roll call discloses that 
·less than a quorum have answered to their names. 'l'be Secre
tary will call the names of the absentees. 

The Secretary called the names of the absent Senators, and 
Mr. THOMAS and Mr. WEEKS answered to their names when 
called. 

Mr. KERN. I desire to announce the unavoidable absence 
of my colleague [Mr. SHIVELY]. This announcement may stand 
for the day. 

:Ur. SMOOT. I desire to announce the unavoidable absence 
of the junior Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. STEPHENSON] and 
also the unavoidable absence of my colleague [Mr. SuTHER
LAND]. 

'Mr. CAl\IDEN. I wish to announce that my colleague, the 
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES], is unavoidably ab Pnt. 
He is paired with the Senator from Massachusetts [.Mr. 
WEEKS]. 

l\Ir. PAGE. I wish to announce the unavoidable absence of 
my colleague [Mr. DILLINGHAM]. He has a general pair with 
the senior Senator from Maryland [Mr. SMITH]. I will let this 
announcement stand for the day. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Forty-five Senators have an
swered to their names. There is not a quorum of the Senate 
present. 

1\Ir. 1\IARTIN of Virginia. I move that the Sergeant at 
Arms be instructed to notify absent Senators to attend the 
session. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The PRESIDE~""T pro tempore. The Sergeant at Arms will 

carry out the order of the Senate. 
Mr. CLARK of Wyoming. 1\Ir. RooT, Mr. SwANSON, and Mr. 

LEA of Tennessee entered the Chamber and answered to their 
names. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Forty-nine Senutors having 
answered to tl1eir narues, a quorum of the Senate is present. 

l\!r. MARTIN of Virginia. I move that the order directing 
the Sergeant at Arms to notify absent Senators that their 
presence is requested be vacated. 

The motion was agreed to. 
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Represer>tatives, by D. K. Hemp
stead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Speaker of the 
House bad signed the enrolled joint resolution (H. J. Res. 304) 
authorizing the Secretary of War to loan certain saddles and 
bridles for the use of the national encamnment, Knights of 
Pytbias, to be held at Terre Haute, Ind.1 in July, 1914, and it 
was thereupon signed by the President pro tempore. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
1\Ir. SHEPPABD presented memorials of sundry citizens of 

Texas, remonstrating against national prohibition, which were 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

l\Ir. BRISTOW presented a petition of the Woman's Home 
Missionary Society of the University Methodist Episcopal 
Church. of Salina, Kans., and a petition of sundry citizens of 
Norton, Kans., praying for national prohibition, which were 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1\fr. WORKS presented petitions of sundry citizens of Chino 
and Los Angeles, in the State of California, praying for national 
prohibition, which were refer1'ed to the Committee on the Ju-. 
diciary. 

1\Ir. ROOT presented memorials of sundry citizens of New 
York, remonstrating against national prohibition, which were 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of New York, 
praying for the enactment of legislation to provide for Federal 
censorship of motion pictures, which were referred to the Com
mittee on Education and Labor. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of New York, 
praying for national prohibition, which were referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

PUBLIC BUILDING AT NEWC.AJSTLE, IND. 
Mr. KERN. From the Committee on Public Buildings and 

Grounds I report back favorably without amendment the bill 
(H. R. 11317) to increase the limit of cost of the United States 
post-office building at Newcastle, Ind .. The bill proposes to 
increase the limit of cost of the post-office building by $15.000. 
It is found that the building can not be constructed under the 
present limit. I ask unanimous consent for the present" con
sideration of the bill. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 
present consideration of the bill? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Mr. CATRON, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 

which wns referred the bill ( S. 1151) to remedy in the lino 
of the Army the inequalities in rank due to the past system of 
regimental promotion, reported it without amendment and sub
mitted a report (No. 690) thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill ( S. 1985) to remove the charge of desertion from the 
military record of Capt. Daniel H. Powers, reported it with an 
amendment and submitted a report (No. 693) thereon. 
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Mr. CHAMBERLAIN, from the COmmittee on Military 

Affairs, to which was referred the joint resolution ( S. J. Ues. 
136) to authorize the nl)pointmcnt of Chnrle~ August Meyer 
as a cadet at the United States Military Academy, reported· it 

I without umondment und submitted a report (Xo. 691) thereon. 
He also, from the snme comn:Uttee, to which was referred the 

joint resolution (S. J. Res. 137) to authorize the appointment 
of Clifford Hildebrandt Tate as a cadet at the United States 
Military Academy. reported it with amendments and sub
mitted a report (No. 692) thereon. 

BI.LLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, nnd, by unanimous 
consent. the second time, and referred as follows: 

By :\Jr. BUTSTOW: 
A bill (S. 6126) to increase the compensation of the. janitor 

of the Federal building at Topeka, Kans.; to the Committee 
on Appropriations. 

A bi1J ( S. 6127) grnnting a pension to llaria 0. Haney 
(with accompanying papers), and 

A bill (S. 6128) grnnting a pension to Samuel H . Fisher 
(with accomp:mying papers); to the CollllllitteE> on Pensions. 

By 1\Jr. CHAl\IBERLAIN: 
A bill ( 8. 6129) granting a pension to Benjamin F. Klippert; 

to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mt·. CRAWFORD: 
A. bill (S. 6130) granting a pension to Frnnk D. Brown (with 

accomp:mying papers); to the Committee on Pensions. 
UNEXPE.NDF.D BALANCES OF RIVER AND HARBOR APPROP..BIATIONS. 

Mr. BURTON. I submit a resolution and ask for its im
medinte consideration. 

The resolution (S. Res. 4.26) was read us fo1lows: 
Resolt·cd, Tbat the Secretary of War be requested and directed to 

, transmit to the Senate a statement of the balances remaining unex
J)ended on June 30, Hll4, to t~e credit of the respective river and 
harhor projPcts of the country now under improTement. 

Mr. SDDIO~S. :My attention was di\erted. I m~h to ask 
the Sen:t tor from Ohio what is the purpose of the resolution? 

Mr. BURTO~. It is a request for a statement of the bal
ances remaining unexpended to the credit of the respecth·e river 
and harbor projects at the close of the fiscal :rear ended June 
30, 1914. 

The PRESIDE:\"T pro tempore. Is there objection . to the 
pre ent consideration of the resolution? 

The res·>lution was agreed to. 
l\lr. BURTO~ subsequently said: I ask tmnnimous consent 

that the Senate reconsider a resolution which I introduced this 
morning, and which was passed, calling upon the Secret~try of 
War for certain information. r mo\e thnt the re~olution be 
reconsidered; that when reconsidered it be amended by adding 
the words "and a\ailable" after the word "unexpenlled," and 
that when so amended it be reudopted. 

I ask unnnirnous consent to that eiTect. 
Mr. OVERMA...~. ·what is the request? I should ll1.-e to know 

what it is. 
M1·. BURTON. I snbmitted a resolution this morning calling 

on the Secretnry of War--
1\lr. OVERliAN. Oh, it is a resolution thnt has been passed? 
:Mr. BURTON. A resolution that was passed this morning. 

It calls on the Secretary of War for information ns to the 
amount of money on nand to the credit of the respective ri\er 
and harbor projects. I used the word ''unexpended." In the 
form in which they keep their accounts they ha,-e two sets of 
figures, one of them unexpended. which m3y include provision 
for bills audited and which should be paid, and the oth& that 
which is unexpended and available. 

1\lr. OVER~lAN. I have no objection. 
Mr. BURTON. The words "'and available" ought to go 

in after " unexpended." 
The PRESIDE?\'T pro tempore. The Senator from Ohio aRks 

unanimous consent that the vote whereby Senate resolution 
426 was agreed to may be reconsidered. 

The m<>tion to reconsider wns agreed to. 
Mr. BURTON. I understand th::tt the resolution has already 

been fonntrded to the Secretary of War. I ask unanimous 
consent th '1 t it n1ay be recalled. 

Tbe PllESIDE1'T pro tempore. Without objection, the reso
lution will be recnlled from the Secretary of War. The vote by 
which the resolution was ngreed to will be reconsidered. Tlle 
Senator from Ohio rno,es an amendment, which will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. After the word "unexpended" it is pmposed 
to jnsert the words "and a vuilable." 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The resolution as amended was agreed to._ 

GEN. ANSON MILL&. 

Mr. ROOT. Mr. President, I ask unnnimous consent to Ilnve 
vrinted in the RECORD of to-day's prOL'eedln.gs a letter writ tE'n 
to me by Gen. Anson 1\Iills, United States Army, together willl 
a copy of the Wnr Depnrtment's record of Gen. l\Iills. This i3 
in the nature of a statement of his case consequent upon a 
speech whjch the Senator from Colorado [:\Ir. THOMASl wad=e 
some weeks ngo. I hnve shown this letter to the Senator from 
Colorado, and he is of the opinion with me that it is· an net of 
justice to permit this officer's o"IT"n statement to appear in lh~ 
REcoRD, which contains the speech of the Senator from Colo· 
rado. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senntor from New York 
submits a request that the letter refened to by him be printed 
in the CoNmmssroNAL RECORD. Is thBre objection? The Chail· 
heaTs none, and it is so ordered. 

l'tlr. ROOT. That order includes the copy of the record which 
is anne-xed? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It includes the entire request 
made by the Senator from New York. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
Ltn:'E:R3ATros..u. Bou?>"DARY Co:o..nussro~, 

UNITED ST.lTES A!\"D MEXICO, 
AMERTC-\N SF:CTIO!f, 

S Dupont Circle, lVMhington, D . C., June 2J, 191-1. 

The IJ.()n. ELIHU ROOT, 
United States Senate. 

Sm: l\Iy attention has been called to a speech of Senator TrroYAS, o! 
Col()rado, delivered in the United States Senate, Monday and Tuesd:ry. 
March 23 an.d 24 last. 

Senator THOll.!.S attacks the entire course of the United States Gov
ernment for the last quarter of a century with respect to :m importwt 
question of public policy-the equitable distribution of the waters of 
the Rio Grande-but because of the manner and terms in which be 
questions tile motives and impeaches the integrity of those officers of 
tire Government who participated in the policy which' the 8enutor 
deems to have been mi.stab.-en, which means practically ail officers o! 
the Go>ernment who have hnd anything to do with tbe matter irr ques
tion_ A Secretary of State and an Attot·ney Ueneral by name. other 
Cabinet officers, Senators, Congressmen, and Presidents by necessary 
implication, Republicans and Democrats, the livin~ and the dead, alike 
are condemned. The exceptions prove the rule. The late Secreary of 
"ar. Ir. Lamont. escapes with his character at the- expense of bls 
''intelligence" (RECORD, p. 5343) or his attention to business; and the 
Reclamation Bureau, while conceded "inte!!l'ity of purpo-·e: · should, in 
the opinion flf the Senator, "be i!i .. TTJantled and its officials put into 
a lunatic asylum." (RECORD, p. 5352.) 

Such being the Senator's opinion cf the officers of the Go\'ernment 
their n-orks naturally fare no bettet· at his hands. The treaty of l!')()G 
between the United States and Mexico for the equitable distribution 
of tbe waters of the Rio Grande, negotiated while you, Senator, were 
St>eretary of State of the Unit;{'d States, and signed by you as the 
plenipotenth.ry of our Government and duly ratified by the P~:esident 
by and with th,.. ndVJce nPd <'On"'ent of the nnited StntPs Senate. is 
termed a "disgraceful treaty" (RECORD, p. 5351) "whose history is a 
scandal and u shame" (RECORD, p. 5352) ; "conceived in sin and 
brought forth In iniquity" lRECOlill, p. 5347), .. a huge speculative 
enterpri-e conrPi"cd by t;reed nnd fortered by govprnmental agencies" 
(RECORD, p. 6001) ; and, finally, "the consummation • • • of. a 
sordid, shafTlefnl. nnrl S" <'cel:! fnl intri~uP. condncted in the lntf'rests ot 
private parties impelled by greed and gaih." (~ORD, p. 5280.) 

Itor this treaty so characterized, as weJI as fot· pt·actically everything 
else which has happened in connection with the distribution of th•J 
waters of the Rio Grande for the past quarter of a century, I am bPld 
primarily responsible by Senato1· Tno~rAs. I am singled out for attack 
before all others. ancl held up for public obliquity by repeated nnfl dirPet 
accmmtion ana indirect suggestion, as one who, as an Army officer and 
Amet'ican commissioner upon the International lloundary CoOliDission, 
bas prostituted his public trust for purposes of private gain. The Sena
tor has used my nam~ In his speech on the floor of the Senate no less 
than 52 times (inc! uding references to " this man ~fills." etc.). He has 
charged that the motive behind a draft treaty which hP say I drew 
•• can not be reeon.<'iled witb auy honest oT bonorn hie pnrnose" ( Rr;;rnno. 
p. 5284) ; and finally, he- threatens me with an investigation in which I 
must " either vindicate the integrity of his. ! my] conduct, or receive 
the indimant h11t merited condemnation of honest men everywhere." 
(RECORD: p. 5352.) 

Senator THollAS'S speech was delivered on the responsibility of his 
oath as a United States Senator, representing the great State of Colo
rado. By wise and necessary constil11tional provision be may not be 
qul'stioned fer anything be bas said therein "in any other place." And 
yl't this speech does great wrong to many honorable men, some of whom 
are no longer livin~. Iu particular it does me wrong. And as I, too, 
may not be among the living (I am in my 80th year) when the Investi
gation of which Senator Tnn,us speaks comes to pnss In its "prouer 
Reason" {Rr:conn, p. 5352)--if it ever does-1 respectfully request you, 
Senator, to present this communication to the Senate, aud to ask the 
Senate of the United States, in fairness to me. to afford me tbe only 
redress wbich appears to be possible, pending the proposed investigation, 
by publishing this communicaHon in the CoNGru:ssro:-<AL REcmm, in 
order that those who have read Senator THOMAS's attack upon me may 
have opportunity to read my reply. I address myself in this to you. 
Senator RooT. first, because I am proud to bave ser>ed under you when 
you were Seci·etary of State, and to have come to know something of 
your desire to do justice to all men ; and secondly, because as Secretary 
of State you bad personal and official knowledge of many of the matters 
dealt with in Senator Tao:uA:o;,s speech 

A comparison of Senntol' THO~IAs's spl'ech, with the statement of 
one, Dr. Nathan Boyd, inclosed in a letter of s.aid Boyd to the Sect·et~ry 
of State dated May 26. 1U02, and printed lD Senate Document 1:.>4:, 
Flfty-se-ientb Congress, second session, at pages 46 to 100, and with 
others of Dr. Boyd's communication~ to the department. such as his 
letter of June 30, Hl02, July 11, 1!>02, etc:, cle:ll'ly shows ~hat nearly 
every allegation and suggestion that the Senator has made m ~!is long 
speech which reflects on me was derived from Dr. Boyd, whose mterest 
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in this matter will appear hereafter. I ,understand, although I did not 
know it at the time, that these charges of Dr. Bo:vd have already been 
rseveral times investl~ated by competent officers o'f the Department of 
State. and once by Chief Wilkie of the Secret Service ; and in each 
case they were found wholly groundless and unworthy of serious con
sideration. and that Dt·. Boyd, after be bad gone so far as to threaten 
to horsewhip Secretary Hay, was denied the privilege of having personal 
conferences with the officers of the Department of State. 

Under these circumstances I will confine myself ln this . letter to giv
ing a summary as brief as may .be, supported by references to some 
of the more important official documents, of my official connection 
with the matters referred to by Dr. Boyd and Senator THOMAS. 

In 188 , being then a major in the Tenth United States Cavalry, 
while on leave of absence at El Paso, where I had resided before the 
war, I was reqnested by some of my friends "to project a remedy for 
the then decreasing water in the l'iver, and the perishing of a great 
many farms. trees, orchards, and vineyards by the drought." (" Testi
mony submitted to the Committee on Foreign Affairs on bill (H. R. 
0710) to provide for the equitable distribution of the waters of the 
Rio Grande between the United States of America and the Unitffi States 
of Mexico." etc., "Wa hingto.l Govemment Printing Office, 1901.'' p. 
221.) On December 10, 1888, I wrote a letter to the Secretary of State, 
formally submitting to him an outline of a project which I had cou
ceived for an international dam and water storage on the Rio Grande 
near El Paso, Tex. (Testimony, p. 209.) On April 12, 1889, I received 
an ordei· from the V.ar Department to proceed to El Paso, Tex., and 
a sist the officers of the Geological Survey in an effort to redeem the 
areas of irrlgahle land in that valley within a radius of 60 miles above 
and below El Paso. On April 19 I received further Instructions from 
Maj, Powell. Director of the Geological Survey, in which he took occa
sion to emphasize the international character of the questions Involved. 
and directed me to consult with the Mexican officials and assure them 
of the desire of his office to proceed with due regard to ihe rights of 
Mexico. (See my report, testimony, pp. 180, 181.) I carried out my 
instructions, and on October 10. 1889, made my repot·t giving the results 
of my investigations pursued in cooperation with the Mexican officials, 
and recommended the building of an international dam at one of two 
po sible sites in the gorge above El Paso. (1'estlmony, pp. 180-208.) 

On April 20. 1800, Congress pa. sed a concurrent resolution entitled 
"Concerning the irriJ!;ation of arid lands in the valley of the Rio 
Grande Ri>er, the construction of a dam across said river at or near 
El Paso, 'fex.; for the storage of its waste waters, and for other pur
poses." (S. Doc. 154, 57th Cong., 2d sess., p. 9.) This resolution 
recites the exhaustion of the water of the Rio Grande available for 
irrigation, caused "by means of irrigating ditches and canals taking 
the wate1· from said river and other causes," and the damage and con
fusion wrought by the annual floods on the river; and authorizing 
negotiations with the Government of Uexico for the purpose of remedy
ing these difficulties. ( S. Doc. 154, 57th Cong., 2d sess., pp. 9, 10.) 

On October 30, 1 93, I was appointed the first AmPrican commis
sioner upon the International Boundary Commission, United States and 
Mexico, under the convention of 1889, and thereafter on May 6. 1896, 
Secretary of State Olney and Seiior Romero, the Mexican minister, 
signed a protocol recitin£{ that it was essential for the conduct of the 
negotiations contemplated by the foregoing resolntion tbat certain facts 
should be ascertained, and directing Seiior Osorno, the Mexican com
mi. sioner, and myself to investigate and report upon the following ques
tions: 

"1. The amount of water of the Rio Grande taken by the irrigation 
canals constt·ucted in the United States of AmeL·ica. 

"2. The average amount of water in said river, year by year, before 
the construction of said irrigation canals and since said constl'Uction
the present year included. 

" 3. The best and most feasible mode, whether through a dam to be 
constructed across the Rio Grande near El Paso, Tex., Qr otherwise, of 
so regulating the use of the waters of said river as to secnre to each 
country concerned and to its inhabitants their legal and equitable ril;l:htS 
and interests in said waters." (S. Doc. 229, 55th Cong., 2d sess., p. iS4.) 

We proceeded in this investigation at a cost of several thousand dol
lars, found a suit:a.ble site for a dam in the El Paso Canyon, and re
ported to the two Governments plans and specifications for the dam and 
reservoir, and an estimate of its cost-abont $2,300,000. (S. Doc. 
229, 55th Cong., 2d sess .• p. 31 et sec, especially p. 40.) A tentative 
draft of a treaty providing for the construction of the proposed dum 
was d1·awn up as the 1~esult of informal confe1·ences between the :Mexi
can minister, Assistant Secretary of State Adee, and myself, and was 
formally submitted by the Mexican minister to the Secretary of State 
(S. Doc. 229, 55th Cong., 2d sess., pp. 180-182) ; and later on several 
biJIR to the same end were introduced in Congress. 

Meanwhile, however, the project for an international dam at El Paso 
had attracted the attention of a group of men in El Paso and elsewhere, 
who conceived the idea of anticipating the erection of the proposed in
temational dam by appropriating all the water which would be avail
able therefor, by obtaining the ri~ht to construct a dam at some point 
higher up the rivet·, thus putting themselves in an advantageous 
strategic position, enabling them to compel the United States Govern
ment to subsiclize their project in order to disctarge its treaty obliga
tions to Mexico. (Testimony, pp. 7, 66, 70-71, 123. 124.) These gentle
men in 1893 orga.ni7ed tile Rio Grande Dam & h-rigation Co., under 
the laws of New Mexico. On Jl'ebruary 1, 1805, this company obtained 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, under the act of March 3, 
1801, for its filings for a right of way and reservoir site in connection 
with a dam to be constructed at Elephant Butte, N. hlex. (S. Doc. 229, 
55th Cong., 2d sess., p. 4) a point on the Rio Grande some 115 miles 
above El Paso. 

Dr. Boyd, to whom reference has already been made, became Inter
ested in the new company early in its history, and soon became its 
leading spirit. (See his lettet· to the Secretary of State, July 11, 1902.) 
Not being able to finance the company in the United States he went 
abroad for capital, and succeeded, about 1806. In organizing an English 
holding company known as tbe Rio Grande Irrigation & Land Co. (Ltd.), 
to acquire bl_ lease and as~ignment tbe franchises an() rights of the 
Rio Grande Dam & IrrigatiOn Co. On August 4, 1896, the Mexican 
minister, Mr. Romero, addressee a protest to the American Secretary 
of State against tbe activities of this company, on the ground that it 
would be useless to build an international dam at El Paso in order to 
secure to the Mexican landowners In the El Paso Valley their pdor 
water rights, If the English company at Elephant Butte was to be 
permitted to appropriate all the water In the river. (S. Doc. 229, 
5Gth Cong., 2d sess., pp. 2, 3.) The Secretary of State referred this 
protest to me, August 8. 1896, r equesting my suggestions (S. Doc. 229, 
65th Cong., 2d sess., p. 11); and on November 17, 1896, as soon as the 
investigations of the joint commission, regarding the amount of water 

. ___ ;_ .... ...._.:.. 

taken fr~m the Rio Grande in the United States, aud the former flow 
of the nvert had been sufficiently completed, I made a report to the 
effect that tnere was not sufficient water to supply the projected dam 
of the English company, and the proposed international dam at El 
Paso, and ~herefore recommended that "if practicable the approval of 
the res<'rvOir of the Rio Grande ,Lrrn~ & Jnlgation Co. (Ltd.), at Ele· 
phant Butte~ be canceled or withdrawn, and, if not practicable to 
cance~ or Withdraw the same, that such executive or legislative re
strlctwn be p~aced upon it as to. proh,ibit it from using any part of the 
flow of the I'lver to which the mhab1tants of eithet· bank of the 1iver 
below may have a prior right by appropriation." (S. Doc. 220, 5~th 
Cong., 2d sess., p. 13.) 

lt'm·tber c01·respondence between the Departments of State Interior 
the .War D~partment, and the Attorney General resulted in im:t being 
l.nstltl~ted m t_he. Federal conrts by Attorney Gene1·a1 McKenna to 
rest~am the bu,tldu;tg of the dam by the English company. These pro
ceedmgs were msbtuted upon the theory that the constr uction of tho 
p~oposed dam at Elepbant Butte, N. Mex., would impair the naviga
bility l)f the Rio Grande In violation of the statutes of the llnitcd 
~tatos and our treaties with Mexico. In tile comse of these proceed
mgs I gave my testimony under oath, like any other witness. on behalf 
of .the Government. The caRe went to the Supreme Cou1·t of the 
Umted States three times. 'fbe first time it was argued for the Gov
ernment by Attorney General Griggs in person: the l'lecond time. under 
Mr. Knox as Attorney General, it was argued by Mr. hl. C. Burch: 
an_d the third . time by the late Solicitor General, Mt·. Bowers (Mr. 
Wtckersham bemg Attorney General). The litigation was finally termi
nated by a decree in favor of the G<>vernment, the unanimous opinion 
of the court being read by Mt·. Justice Harlan (hlt·. Justice l\lcKenna 
not participating in the consideration or determination of the ca .:e). 
(~15 u. s., 266.) 

And yet Senator THOMAS regards the institution and prosecution of 
this suit as the result of a "conspiracy" (RECORD, p. 534a) in which 
~f course, I am chief conspirato1·; qualifies Secretary Olneyls conduct 
m this connection in "ignoring" an opinion of Ai.tomey General Har
mon as "the most sinister feature of all the sinister fen.tures of this 
affair from its beginning to its end" (RF.CORD, p. n343) ; complains 
that "between the time of the bringing of this suit and its first termi
nation by the court below the President of the United States and his 
Cabinet were fully advised of its pUl'poses, the absence of its equities. 
and the Pffect of the suit, if successful, upon agricultural conditions in 
that section of the country" (RECORD, p, 5345) ; and finally sur , in 
speaking of the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States 
enjoinint; the defendant company because it bad failed to complete its 
work within the five-year period p1·nvided by the statute. that " thf~ 
dec1·ee was as unjllst as the suit. It was founded upon a fal:ehooa, 
and the decree was consistent with its foundation." (RECORD, p. 
534u.) 

Furthermore, Senator Trrmus asserts that " the United States Gov
ernm~nt finally and reluctantly conceded that Its proceeding against 
the Rio Gt·ande Dam & Navigation Co. was a persecut ~ on and not a 
prosecution; that its cause of action was a preten e. and its final judg
m<'nt a great wrong, and RO it has a_greed to reimburse those who 
fnancPd the enterprise to the extent of the money invest ed." ( RF.cono, 
p, 53.30; see also RECORD, p. 5280.) But the Senator appears to be in 
en·or. The United States bas declined to recognize that there is any 
m<'t'it in the company's claim. and the claim of the I!.'nglisb company 
is one of those which have been referred to arbitration under the con
vention between the United States and Great Britain of August 18. 
1010. for the ari:Jltration of pecuniary claims, and Is therefot·e now 
pending before the arbitral court for settlement. 'fhe impropriety, 
undet· these circumstances, of Senator THo~us's remat·ks, in so far as 
they relate to this case, would seem too obvious for comment. 

So far as the trPaty of 1906 for the equitable distt·ibution of the 
waters of the Rio Grande is concerned, Renator THOMAS is absolutely 
mistaken in thinking that I bad anything to do with it. Du1·ing 
President Roosevelt's administration the matter of the equitable dis
tribution of the waters of the Rio Grande was place(] in the bands of 
the Reclamation Service, under Dr. Newell. To the best of my recol
lection, I never was consulted br, anyone, officially, regarding that 
treaty, and had no knowledge of 1ts terms until after it was ratified 
and promulgated and I saw it in the press. In fact, the treaty was a 
grant disappointment to me in that it abandoned the international dam 
at El Paso, which I had always advocated, in favor of a site which · I 
did not believe was adapted to furnishing to the Mexican landowners 
in the El Paso Valley the ·water to which I have always thought they 
were entitled by virtue of their prior rights. lf l could bring myself 
to regard an attaclt by any responsible man upon my personal and 
official honor as other than serious, I could not uut regard it as a 
humorous circumstance to be charged with being the " Mephisto " ot 
a treatv which I first saw in the newspapt'rs. 

Toward the close of the Senator's speech (UECORD, p. 5280) be 
states that if hE: is "correctly informed," I "disbursed and controlled" 
the $50,1()0 apprQpriation for the Cbamizal arbitration; and he there
upon proceeds to criticize (most unjustly, as I am advised) an item 
of expenditure out of this appropriation. The Senator bas not been 
correctly informed. I ncifbe1· disbursed nor controlled this appropria
tion nor a single penny thereof. I may add that all of my disburse
ments, something like "500,000 or Government money. have passed the 
scrutiny of the proper accounting officers of the Government, nnd that 
no act of mine during my incumbency of over 20 years as boundary 
commissioner has been disappproved by my superiors. 

r have served in the Regular Army ovet· 55 years. the past 20 years' 
service with the Boundary Commission being as an officer of the A1·my, 
with pay and allowance as such, under a joint resolution of December 
12 u::na. I was appointed by Sect·etary Gresham as the first inter
natJona: boundary commissioner undel' the treaty of 1889 with Mexico, 
and have served in that capacity continuously ever since to the satis
faction of the department under Secretaries Gresham, Olney, Sherman, 
Day, Hay, Root, Bacon, aud Knox .. I am no'! .a~sailed by a. United 
States Senator, acting under the b1gh respons1b1hty and privilege of 
his office, in a two days' speech on the floor of the Senate and accused 
repeatedly, both directly and indirectly, albeit always in tet·ms as vague 
as they are reckless1 of dishonesty in the discharge of my official duties. 
I am challenged eitner to •· vindicate the integt·ity of his [my] conduct 
or receive the indignant but merited condemnation of honest men 
everywhere." 

I assert tbe absolute honesty and integrity of each and every one el
roy official and personal acts and stand ready at all times to vindicate 
my integrity before any competent tribunal. 

Very respectfully, 
ANSON MILLS. 

J!e;rican Bounclarv CommissiOJter anli Disbursing Officer. 
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WA.R DEPARTlfE)JT, 

ADJUTANT GE~ERAL'S OFFICE, 
WaBhillgton, Febr uary 24, 1897. 

Statement of the military s~rvice of Anson Mills, of the United 
States Army, compHed. from the .records of this office. 

He! waR _ a _cadet at t he United States Military Academy, July 1, 
18!1[), to J;'ebruary 18, 1857. 

He was appointed- . 
FirRt lieutenant. Eighteenth Infantry, May 14, 1861. 
Captain, April 27, 186:J. 
'l't-ansf<.' rred to Third Cavalry, January 1, 1871. 
Major. Tenth Cavalry, April _4, 1878. 
Lieutenant colonel. Fourth Cavalry, March 25, 1890. 
f'olon el. Third Cavalry, A u~ust 16. 1892. 
He was brevetted capta in, December 31, 1862. for gallant and 

met·itorious Eervices in the Battle of Murfreesboro . . Tenn. ; major. Sep
t ember 1, 1864, for galla,nt and meritorious services in the Battle of 
Chickamau g-a, Ga .. and durin~? the Atlanta campaign: lieutenant colonel, 
December 16, 1864, for gallant and meritorious services in the Battle 
of NaRhvilll'. Tenn. : and colonPl, Fehruary 27. 1890. for gallant R!'rvices 
in action against Indians, at Slim Buttes, Dak., September 9, 1876. 

SERVICE. 
He waR on recruiting service .July 19. 1R61. to February 1~ 1862, 

with regiment in Army of the Ohio, and Den'l.rtment of the cumber
land, to OctobPr 22. 1RM, nn d acting inRr ot· general. district or 
Etowah, to February 25, 186n. He participated - in the siege of 
Corinth, April 29 to June 5, 1862; Battles of Perryville, Ky., October , 
8, 1862. Murfreesboro, Tenn., December 29. 1862, 'to January 5, 1863; 
Hoovers flap. Tf'nn:. .Tune 25 and 26. J 863 ; Chickamau~a. Oa.. SE>P
tember 19 and 20, 1863; siege of Chattanooga, Tenn., September 21 
to Novrmber 4. 18G3; Miss iobary Ridge; . Tenn .. Novemb!'r 24 and 2!'i, 
1863; Tunnel Hill, Ga.. February 23 and 24, 1864 ; Buzzards Roost, 
Ga .• February 25 and 26. 1864; Atlanta campaign, May 3 to September 
8, 1864 ; Resaca, Ga., .May 13 to 15, 1864 ; Dallas, Ga.. May 24 to 
June 5, .1864; New HopE' Church. Ga .. Ma:v 29 to 31, 1864: KenNlaw 
Mountain, June 22 to July 3, 1864 ; Neal Dow Station, July 4, 1864 ; 
Peach Tree C'1·eek, Ga ... July 20. 1864, where be was slightly woundPd; 
Utoy Creek, Ga., August 7, 1864; Jonesboro, Ga., September 1, 1864; 
and Nashville, Tenn., December 15 and 16, 1864. 

He was on .recruiting service from February 25, 1865, to Novem
ber 15. 186:$, wh~n be rejoine9 his regiment and served with it in 
KanRas to March, 1866: on leave to October, 1866; (mE>mbE>r of Board 
of Visitors at United States Military Academy in June, 1866 ;l with 
regimPnt at Fort RridgE> r. Wyo., to October. 1867. and at Fort Fetter
man. Wyo .. to May 10, 1868; on leave to July 10, 1868, with regiment 
at Fort Sedgwick, Colo., to April, 1869; and in Georgia and South 
Carolina to .January 15, 1871. -

He joined the 'fbird Cavalry, April 15, 1871, and served with it in 
Arizona to December 1, 1871. 

He commanded his . troop at Fort McPherson, Nebr., ~an nary 17 to 
3Jay 1, 1872: at North Platte. Nebr. (on leave D!'cember 2, 1R72, to 
llfarch 9, 1873), to August 13, 1874; in the field co"llmandlng- the 
Bie llorn expedition to - October 13, 1874: on ]Pave to .January 18. 
1875 ; commanding troop and post of. North Platte, Nebr., to April 
14, 1875; at Camp Sheridan. Nebr., to November .20, 1875; at Fort 
D. A. Ru"sell, -Wyo. (in field February 21 to April 26. 1876, bE>ing 
Pn .~;"aged in action against Indians at, Little Powder River, Mf)nt., 
l\fal'Ch 17. 1876). tc May 18. 1876; commanding -battalion of regimPnt 
in the field on extledition against hostile Indians to October 24. 1876: 
heing engaged against them at Ton~e River, Mont., June 9. at Rosebud 
River, Mont., June . 17, and at Slim Buttes, Dak., September !J, 1876 
(where be comamnde:>d ) ; commanding his troop at Camp Sheridan, 
Nebr., November. 1 76, to May 21, 1877. and on leave of abs.:!nce- to 
Febrnary 27, 1878: on duty in Paris, France, with the United States 
commissioner, Paris Exposition, to November, 1878; and on delay to 
March, 1870. 

He Joined the Tenth Cavalry April 11. 187Sl, and served with regi
ment in Trxas (on !<.>ave March 23 to June 30, 1880. and At gust 26. 
1880, to Ua.rcil ~1. 1881) to May 21. 1881; commanding battalion or 
regiment at Fort Sill, Ind. T., to November. 1881: on duty at Fo~t 
Concho, Tex., to July. 1882; at Fort Davis, Tex. (on leave October 26. 
lfl~t1, to · January 2. 18841, to April 1, 1885; commandin~r post or 
Fort Thomas. Arfz .• to Aug-ust 26. 1R86: on leave to Marcil 27. 1887·; 
on <luty at Fort Grant, Ariz. , being frequently in field to September 24, 
1888: on sick leave to May, 1889. on duty at Fort Bliss, Tex., assisting 
officers of the Interior Department in surveys (before congressional 
comn:t'Htee in this city .Tanuar:v to March, 1890) to April 2, 1890; and 
on leavP and under orilers to .Tul:v. 1800. · 

lie joined the Fourth Cavalry· July 13, 1890, and served at the Pre
sidio. of San Francisco. Cal.. to October 31. 1891 : commanding regiment 
and post of Fort Walla Walla. Wash .• to February 11. 1893. 

He joined th~ Thit·d Cavalry F <:!bruary 28. 1893, and commanded it 
a nd the oost of Fort Mcintosh. Tex .. to June 21. 18~3. and the pest 
of Fort Reno, Okla .. to August 12. 18~3: on leave to October 26. 1893, 
and Rlnce then on duty as commissioner of the United States Inter
national Boundary Commission of thl' United States and Mexico. 

(Signed) GEO. D. RUGGLES, Adjutant General, 

ADDITIOK TO THE RECORD OF C'OL. ANSON MILLS, U~ITED STATES ARMY, NOT 
INCLI'DED IN THE ADJUTANT GE~ERAL'S CERTIFICATE OF MILITARY SERV1CB. 

He left West Point in 1857. went to the frontier of Texas. and en
gaged in en ~rineering and land surveying: laid out the first plan of 
the city of El Paso ; in 1859 was surveyor to the boundary commis
sion establishing tbe boundary betwE>en NE>w Mexico. Indian Territory, 
and Texas; in February. 1861. on submisRion to the popular vote ot the 
::;tate of _Texa~ the question of "separation " or "no separation," he 
cast one of the lonely two votes in the county of El Paso against 
st>paration tJ H85 for separation: in March. 1861. be abandoned lbe 
Sta te, going to Washin,~r ton. and theu joined the milimry organization 
known as t he" Ca&sius M. Clay Guards." quartered. armed, and equipped 
by tbe United States Government. and served . there. protecting li'"ede~·al 
officers and pt·opel'ty, until reli eved by volunteer forces called out by the 
President. On May 14. 1861. was appointed fit·st lieu tenant Eighteenth 
Infantr:v on the following recommendation from the then first class at 
the Mll1tary Academy : 

LOHE~ZO THOMAS, 

UNITED -STATES ~ILITARY ACADEMY, 
lVest Point, N. Y., April 30, 1861. 

Adj-utant General, W ashington, D. 0. 
DE.\R SIR: We. the undersigned, members of the first class at the 

'UnHed States Milj'~ary Academy, respectfully recommend to your favor-

able consideration the claims of Mr. Anson Mi1ls. an applicant for a 
commission as second lieutenant in the United States Army. 

Mr. Mills was formerly a member for ne::trly two years of the class 
preceding ours, when he resigned. 

During that time his habits and character conformed to the strictest 
military propriety ,and discipline. and we fE-el assured that he would be 
an honor to the service, and that its interests would be promoted by 
his appointment. 

Re pectfully submUted. 
James F. McQuesten. Chas. E. Hazlett. Henry B. Noble, 

Francis A. Davies. John J. Rogers. J. W. Barlow, W. A. 
Elderkin. A. R. Chambliss. Emory Upton, Eugene B. 
Beaumont. .J. Ford Kent. J. S. Poland. Addelbert Ames, 
A. R Buffington. C. E. Patterson. Leonard Martin, 
Sheldon Sturgeon. Wright Rives, Cbas. C. Campbell, 
M. F. Watson. Ohio F. Rice. ErskE>ne Gittings, Franklin 
Howard, Chas. Henry Gibson. J; H. - Simper. H: A. 
Dupont, J. Benson Williams. Chas. M. K. Leoser. R. L. 
Eastman. Leroy L. Janes, Guy V. Henry. N. W. Henry, 
John Adair . jr.. Judson Kllpatrick. S. 0 . Sokalskl. 
Samuel N. Benjamin. J. B Rawles. L. G. Hoxton. 

During the four years of the war he was never absent. either on 
leave or from sickness. and was present in all of the engagements of 
his regiment. 

Fox's " Reg! mental Losses " states, on page 3 . . that his rel!imeni·
Eighteenth Infantry-lost more in killed and mortally wounded than 
any other reg1ment in the RegUlar Arm-y, and that his _compan:r-:-H. 
First Battalion (p. 420)-lost more in killed ·and mortally wounded 
than any company in his regiment. ' 

He invented the woven cartridge b~lt (and loom for manufqcture). 
vow adopted and exclusively used by the Army and Navy of the Unit'ed 
States. 

He stands No. 24 Gn the lineal list of 71 colonels in the Army. 
Private resolution No. 1. 

Joint resolution permitting Anson Mills, colonel of Third Regiment 
United States Cavalry, to accept and exercise the functions of bound
ary commissioner on the part of the United States. 
ResoZ1:ed, etc., That Anson Mills. colonel Third Regiment UuitE>d 

States Cavalry, having been nominated by the President and confirmed 
by the Senate aR a commissioner of the United States under the conven· 
tion between the United States of America and the United States of 
Mexico concluded and si~ned by the contracting parties at the city of 
Washington March 1. 188!!, is hereby permitted to accept and exercise 
the functions of said office of commissioner: Pt·ovided. Said officer shall 
continue to receive his emoluments in pay and allowances as colonel 
fn the Army while holding said _office of commissioner the · same as be 
would receive were he performing such duty under mllitary orders. · and 
no other or additional pay or emoluments for his services as such com
missioner. 

Approved, December 12, 1893. 

STATUE OF GEORGE WASHINGTON GLIOK. 

The PRESIDEmT pro tempore. There being no resolutions 
coming over from a former day, morning business is closed. 

Mr. UARTIN of Virginia. I move that the Senate proceed to 
the consideration of House bill 17824, being the· general defi-
ciency appropriation . bill. -

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair will call the at
tention of the Senator from Virginia to the fact that, by a reso
lution heretofore adopted, exercises appropriate to the accept
ance of a statue of George Washington Glick were to take place 
immediately after the completion of the routine morning busi
ness to-day. 

Mr. MAH.'.riN of Virginia. I will say to the Chair that I 
make the motion with the consent of the junior Senator from 
Kansas [Mr. 'l'HOMPSON] that the bill to which I refer shall be 
now considered. 

. The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the junior Senator from 
Kansas make the request that the order be temporarily laid 
aside? 

Mr. BRISTOW. How long will the bill moved by the Senator 
from Virginia take? I do not want delay. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. The bill perhaps will not take 30 
minutes. There is no controverted matter in the bill. 

Mr. BRISTOW. Why not wait until the regular order is dis
posed of? 

Mr. l\IAR'.riN of Virginia. Very well. I spoke to the junior 
Senator from Kansas, and my request was agreeable. to him; 
but if the Senators from Kansas can not agree about the matter, 
I will withhold it. 

The PRESIDE:NT . pro tempore. The Senator from Kansas 
[Mr. BRISTOW] having objeded to the request of the Senator 
from Virginia, the regular order will be the exercises appropri
ate to the reception and acceptance of the statue of George 
Washington Glick from the State of Kansas. 

Mr. THO)!PSON. Mr. President, I present a Jetter from the 
governor of Kansas and ask that it may be read. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. In the absence of objection, 
the Secretary will read as requested. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
STATE OF KANSAS, GEORGE H. HODGES, GOVERNOR, 

. . - Topeka, JuJHJ 29, 1911. 
To the Senate and House of Repreaentativ e8, Washington, D. 0. 

GE)JTJ:.EAIE:s: Among the many di&'tingnished Kansans who have pa. 
triotically devotP.d their- li'""es to tbe service of the State, helped make 
its splendid history, promoted its material ~rowth and prosperity, and 
marched in the forefront of the van of spuitual and social progress, 
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thPre is no man who rankB blgher than its om!-tlme governor, the late 
· George W. GliC'k. 

Grat£>ful for bls emlnf'nt ~PrviCP!I and proud or bis bi!'ltory and at
tninmf'nts In hPhalf of thP ~tatP. thP IPtrl!'!hlturP. at ltR n>'!nlar RP«sion 
of 1913. adopted a concurrent resolution and made an appropriation for 
th£> purchase of a suitablP o;ta tuP, as a tribute to· bls mPmory, to be 
placed In Stahwry Hall, whPn> the Nation bas grantNl to his people 
the privilP<Zf? or placing it. This rare privilPge is gratt>fully acrPptf•d 
by the State of KaoRas. and thP statnP. don1' in lmpt>l'isbahlP marhiP~ 
is now rPady for n<'CPptance b:v tbP Govt-rnmPnt; am1. in bPbal.f of the 
Leg-i ·Jature of K:>n!':a~ and of the people I repn>!U'nt. I here avail mysplf 
of tbP hono.r nnd pJpas:ure of presenting it to thP peooiP of the United 
Sta~ and thPir RPprPsPntatives in Congress assembled. 

Respectfully, yours, 
GEORGE B. HoDGES, Govm-nor. 

Mr .. THOMPSON. .Mr. President, I submit a conrnrrent reso
lution, and ask that it may be read and coru;idered at this 
time. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senntor from Kamms 
introduces a concurrent resolution, which th~ Secretary will 
read. 

The Se<>retary read the concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 
28), ns follows: 

Reso11·ed by the Srnate ftne llon.~e of Reprcsrntoti1;es co1uwrrfny), 
That the statue of <1eorgP wa~hington Glick, pre~tentPd hy thP State of 
Kqnsa.s to b£> plarPd in Statuary · Hall. i!'l n<'CP)')tPd in thP nnmP of the 
UnitPrl States. and that the th:mlrs of Cone"rP<\S bP tendPrPd tbP Rtate 
for thP contributi~'n of tbP RtatuP of one of its most eminent citizens. 
1llustri-ons fnr hio; dil::tin~isbNl civic ~rvlcP.s. 

Second. That a copy of tbC'se rPsolutions. suitably engrossPd and 
duly authenticated, be transmitted to the governor of the State ot 
Kansru>. 

The Sennte, by unanimous consent, proceeded to consider the 
conrurrrnt re~oTntion. 

Mr. THOllP~ON. I pl'e~ent a commnnfcation from Hon. 
RoBERT L. OwEN. senior Senator from the State of Oklahoma, 
anrt n~k th.,t it mRy be read by the Secretary. 

The PRESTDE7\T pro tempore. The Senator from Knnsas 
presents a cornmnnic:Jtion, which be asks mny be read by the 
Secretary. Unless there is objection, that will be the order. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
I Cablegram.) 

JULY 18, 1014. 
CJon. WTLLTAM H. TROMI'SO~. 

United States Senate. Tr"f1.'111i11flton, D. 0.: 
1 greatly reJITPt m:v inability to be witb you to-day. I especially 

de:;;lr<' to pny my grPat reRpPrt for Gov. Glick in pprson. HP was an 
honor to tbP grc>:tt ~tntP I'Jf ::an>!as. His upri'!ht. uspful life. Ms gr£>at 
integrity. and his patriotic dPvntion to the puhllc interest will always 
remain a model nnd an Inspiration to tbP youth of Kam~as and our 
-whf'le conntry. l\fay his splendid E-xampiP bP forPvPr pPrpPtuntPd by the 
nohle monnmPnt whirb you to day erect In the National Capitol. 

?11y sympathy and ~ood wishes are with you. Extremely sorry I am 
prevented being present. 

RoBERT L. Own.~. 

Mr. THOMPSO~. I also present a telegrnm from Representa
tiT"e GEORGE A. NEELEY, of the seventh district of Kansas, which 
I asl~ mny be read. 

The PRESIDE:!I\T pro tempore. Tbe communication will be 
rend. unless tbere is objecUon. The Chair hears none, and tbe 
Secretary wm read. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
[Telegram.] 

HUTCIIDlSON, KANS., July 18, 191q, 
Senator W. H. THOMPS.ON, Washingtun. D. 0.: 

Matters o;er which I have no control dPprlve me of the pl£>a.su.re of 
being prP. ent at the prc.cf'{'dlngs In Cougreqs upon the acceptance of 
the statue> to the mPmNy of thP late Gov. Geor~e W. Glick. Tim£> bas 
only tended to mngnify the !'ipl£>ndld qualities that made him the fore
most KanRan of bl'l tlay. and it IS indPPd a happy day fm· tbe people 
of our- State, irrespecthe of party. that this remembrance of his life 
service, and artivitie:. is to be thns recognized. ' 

GEORGE A. NEELEY. 

Mr. THOMPSON. 
gram just received 
Kans. 

I also present and ask to !lave read a tele
from Hon. B. P. Waggener, of Atchison, 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. In the absence of objection 
the Secretary will read as requested. ' 

The Secretary read as follows: 
[Telegrnm.J 

ATCHISON, K.A:YS., Jltly 18, mV,. 
Hon. W. H. THOMPSO~, 

U11itetl States Senate, Wa8'hington, D. 0.: 
, A· m11mber of le"'i<:laturt> fClr many years and as chief executjve of 

Kansas. Geot'""e W. Glick aecomplishE>d more for State than any of bE>r 
public men. While be was not a brll liant orator be was a constructive 
statesman, and Kansas honors herself by perpetuating bis mem01·y. 

B. P. W AUGR:-.En. 

Mr. THO:\IPSO~. Mr. President, the statutes of the United 
States provide: 
T~e Prl'sidPnt is authorized to invite all the States to provide and 

furniSh statues In marble or bronze not exceeding two in number for 
each Rtnte of d£> ~'(>ased persons who bnve been citizens thereof and 
11ioRtrious for their historic rpnown or fot· dlstinguL bed civic ot· 
mil~tnry services, sue~ as each State may deem to b'e worthy of this 
national commemoratiOn, and when so furnished the same shnll be 

placed in ;be old Hall of the House of Represpntatives in. the Capitol 
of . the Umted Stat£>s. wbicb is spt apat·t, or so much the:eof as may 
bE:' nPcessat·y, as a national statuary hall for the put·pose bet·ein Indi
cated. 

This proceeding. therefore inT"olves two propos1 tions: First, 
tbe presentHtion by the State of Kan. n~ to tbe enited States o:t 
a marble statue of the late George Wasbin~ton Glick: and. sec
ond, the formal acceptance of that statue by the Conuress of 
the United States. z:. 

Sit· William Jones, the noted English linguist and jurist 
furnished to the literature of the world the following beautifui 
sentiment in Yers.e: 

Wbat ron<ltihltPs a Rta.te? 
N.ot bi<.tb-rniSPd battlement or labored mound, 

Tbirk wall or moated gate; 
Not eit-les proud with spwes and turrets crowned; 

Not bllys and broarl-armPd ports 
Where, laughing at tbe storm. rich navies ride; 

Not stanPd and span!!:lPd courts 
Whl:'re low-bi·owed baSPne s wafts perfume to pride. 

No! Men. high-mlndPd men. 
With powers as far above dull brutes endued 

In forest hrakP. or dPn, 
As beasts exr£>1 cold rocks and brambles rude, 

Men who th£>ir duties know, 
But know their J'ie"htR. nnrl. knowing, dare maintain, 

Pr£>vent tbe long-aimed blow, 
And crnsb the tyrant while they rend the chain. 

Tbesp constitute a St:lh.'. 
And sovPrelml Jaw. that State's collected will, 

O'er tbronps and globes Plate. 
Sits empress. crowning good. repressing til. 

Sumner said: •• The true · grandeur of nations is in those 
qualities which constitute tbe greatness of the individual." 

The cau~es which shape tbe fortnnes of indi>ii'Jnnls nnd the 
destinies of nations are substantially tbe same. That nntion is 
tbe greatest wh.irb produces the most noble men and faithful 
women. It has frequently been demonstrated in battle that 
success does not depend so much upon the number of men and 
gnns ns it does upon the character of the men bPbind the gnns. 
Tbe principal elements of snrresR in life consist in innate ra
pacity and pronounced determination to excel. Wbere either is 
wanting, failure is almost certain. It is therefore proper on 
occasions like the pre ent to make a study of succes ful lives, 
to sene both as a source of information and as a stimulus and 
encouragement to tho e who hn>e the cnpnrity to emulate 
their example. Longfellow furnishes an Important lesson lu 
this ronnertion in his expression, ··We judge ourselves by what 
we feel c::~pnble of doing, while we judge others by what tlley 
hav-e already done." 

George W'nshin~ton Glick. tbe ninth goT"ernor ,.,f Kansas. wns 
born at GreencHstle. Fairfield County. Ohio. July 4. 1H27. His 
grent-grandfnther. Pb:Ep Glirk. a Re,-olntionary soldier, was 
one of fi>e brother~ who came t0 Pennsylvania from Ge1·m:my. 
His grand:..ather, George Glick, sened in tbe \'Hr of 1812. as 
did also his mother's father, Capt. George Snnders. Gov. 
Glick's father, Isaac Glick. was a rna& of infipence in the , m
munity where be li>ed. who took an acth'e interegt in Stnte 
and local politics. and held runny positions of p'Jblic tru~t. His 
mother. l\lary Sanders, was of Scotch parentage, and a woman 
of marked and lovablf ch.uacter. Both parents lived to a good 
old age. 

Gov. Glick was reared on his father's farm nea~ Fremont. 
Ohio, and there acqrnred the habits of industry. economy, and 
self-relianc-e tbnt ha>e made his later life so succe. sful. At 
the age of 21 be entered tbe office of Buckland & Hayes as a 
Jaw student. and was admitted to tbe bar two years later at 
Cincinnati by the supreme conrt. Rutherford B. Hayes. one of 
the members of tbis firm, afterwards bec;~me President of tbe 
United States. Gov. Glic·k ~gan the practice at Fl'emout and 
soon won an enT"iable reputation as a bard-working and faitbfnl 
lawyer. He fully suc:;tained this reputation after coming to 
Kansas. Wbate,-er else may be said of the legal fraternity, it 
can not be succeR:·•·fully denied that members of the bar hH>e 
been more prominent in public affairs than any other class of 
citizens. Gov. Glick was a natural lender of men and con e
•Iuently began early in life to take a band in politics. When 
!Jut 31 years of age he was nominated for Congress by the 
Democracy of Ws district in Ohio. but declined to aecept the 
nomination. The same year he was nominated for State sen
ator and made the t'UC'e against Gen. R. P. BucklaBd. his 
former law preceptor. He was defeated, but ran 1,750 votes 
ahead of bis ticket. 

Locating at Atchison in the spring of 1859. about the snme 
time that Senator lngnlls also locuted there, he formed a 
partnership with Bon. Alfred G. Otis, who nfterwards became 
a prominent judge of the State, which partner ·hip lasted until 
1874, when an affection .of the throat compelled him to re
Unquish the actiYe prnctice of the Jaw. This fir~ soon became 
one of the best law firms in the S~ate. RonA Balle P. Waggener, 
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of Atchison, the ·present general attorney for the Missouri Pa
cific Railway Co .. and or..e of the most prominent Democrats of 
Kansas. and whose sb:ty-seventh birthday is being celebrated 

· to-day, read law in this office when he was a young m~n and was 
admitted to the bar from this firm. Mr. Waggener IS also the 
author of the resolution for the presentation of the Glick statue 
to the Nation, which as State senator he introduced in the last 
legislature. Gov. Glick soon took a leading place at the Kansas 
bar. His practice extended throughout all the courts. and he 
was a salaried attorney foi' two railroads and a number of large 
busine s concerns. His fees were often very large, but at the 
snrne time he did much legal work for the poorer settlers with
ont compensation, and he ne•er willingly saw a man sent out of 
court without a hearing because he was unable to pay a lawyer. 
At the bar he won marked prestige by reason of h1s thorough 
understanding of the law and his constant devotion to his 
c!!ents' interests. He prepared his cases with precision and 
exactness, studied the question at issue from every conceivable 
standpoint. and was thus ready to meet not only the expected 
but also the unexpected,· which happens so frequently in the 
~ourts. 

Notwithstanding he was an acti-ve Democrat and lived on the 
Mi souri River in close proximity to the State of Missouri, he 
was an uncompromising free-State man, and was perhaps as 
ruuch responsible for the State enlisting in the free-State cause 
as any other person. He helped to prepare and adopt the con
stitution upon which the State of Kansas was admitted to the 
Union. He served in the first legislature and again and again 
in following legislatures until the policy of the State was firmly 
established. He was elected by the Democrats to the Kansas 
Legislature in 1862, without opposition, something unprece
dented in that Republican State in those days. He was re
elected by the Democrats against strong Republican opposition 
in an overwhelmingly Republican district in 1863, 1864, 1865. 
1866, 1868, 1876, and 1882, serving almost constantly. for 18 
years, giving him the longest service in the Kansas Legislature 
of any man in either political party. 

During his long and active service as a legislator he intro
duced and secured the passage of many needed and important 
laws that have fixed and settled the policy of the State on many 
matters of vast interest, and that haYe stood the test of time 
and experience. Mr. Glick in 1863 prepared and secured the 
passage of .the first law in Kansas regulating the rate of interest 
on money, changing the then prevailing rates of from 5 and 3 per 
cent per month to 10 per cent per annum, with penalties for ex
acting usury. Also the first law relating to marriage, and pro
Yiding for a record of the same, making it easy to prove the 
marriage and to establish the legitimacy of children and the 
title to property belonging to heirs. This law, passed in 1863, 
has been amended. but the original requirements of a license 
and a record of the marriage have not been changed. The 
occupying-claimant Jaw. the law relating to wills, and the 
mechanics' lien law. with many others passed in the early 
sixties. that haYe stood the te-st of time and extended by amend
ments to conform to changed conditions, but not changing their 
theory or purpose, are now part of the settled policy of the 
State. Gov. Glick, as chairman of the judiciary committee, in 
1868. in revising the laws, prepared and secured the adoption of 
sections 5046 and 5047 of the civil code. which have had a. most 
important bearing on the proceedings of the supreme court. 

Section 5046 provides that in all cases decided by the supreme 
court it -shall be the duty of the judges of the supreme court 
to prepare and file with the papers of the case the opinion of 
the court upon the questions of law arisipg in the case before 
a.nv ruanda te shall issue to the court below. 

· Section 5047 provides that the judge writing the opinion of the 
court shall prepare a syllabus of the points of law decided in the 
case, and file the same with the papers .in the case, and in all cases 
a copy of the syllabus must accompany the mandate to the court 
below. Previous to the adoption of those two sections of the code• 
in more than half of the cases tried and decided by the supreme 
court no opinions were filed, and litigants neYer knew on what 
grounds the cases were decided; and the lower courts, when 
cases were reversed, were left in ignorance of the reasons for 
re•ersal. These amendments to the code met with the universal 
indorsement of the bar of the State, and Gov. Glick received 
many th:mks from dish·ict judges and members of the bar com
mending his nets in securing the passage of these statutes. 

In 1876 Gov. Glick was made speaker pro tempore of the 
bouse of representatives, although that body was strongly Re
publican. .A.s a presiding officer he proved eminently fair and 
an expert parliamentarian. During his years in the legislature 
he was recognized as one of its strongest members. He ·was a 
ready debater and on the alert to detect all schemes aimed at 

· the public treasury or at the rights and liberties of the people, 

and knew the full meaning and import -of every bill passed. -He 
was at the head of the judiciary and other important commit
tees. and to him is largely due the credit for the complete and 
successful revision of the laws of Kansas made by the judiciary 
committee in 1868. 

He was a delegate to the Democratic national conventions in 
1856, 1868, 1884, and 1892. He was the choice of the Kansas 
Democracy in 1884 for Vice President, and the Kansas delega
tion in the Democratic national convention at Chicago that year 
presented his name to the convention as its candidate for Vice 
President after the nomination of Grover Cleveland for Presi
dent. 

He was nominated for governor in 1868 and made the race in 
obedience to his party's call, altllough his defeat. was inevitable. 
In 1882 he was again the unanimous choice of his party for gov
ernor and made a memorable campaign, and, though fighting 
against great odds, among them being a Republican majotity of 
over 52,000, he defeated that distinguished Republican and Pro
hibitionist, John P. St. John, by 8,079 votes. The campaign of 
1882 was an extremely lively contest. It was the first political 
c.:mpaign that I ever became interested in. My father, John F. 
Thompson, made his first political race in Kansas on the Demo
cratic ticket for probate judge of Nemaha County, and I was 
naturally interested in the outcome, although only a mere boy. 
I remember especially the activity of Gov. Glick in that cam
paign. I learned from him at that time my first Jesson in poll-· 
tics. He made a personal campaign, speaking in practically 
every county in the State, and when the votes were counted be 
had overcome the fifty-odd thousand Republican majority. Gov. 
Glick was the only Democrat elected on the State ticket in 
1882. Gov. Glick was our first and only D~mocrutic goyernor 
until the present administration, and our present governor was 
also tile only Democrat elected on the State ticket in 1912. 

While in the election of 1882 the resubmission question cut 
some figure in the contest, as prohibition had only recently been 
adopted in the State, and most people who were opposed to the 
amendment at that time, regardless of political affiliations, 
naturally voted the Democratic ticket, yet, after all, tile fight 
against the third term for St. John was really the controlling 
factor that brought success to the Democrats. No one in 
any party has eYer been elected for a third term for gov
ernor in Kansas, and very few men have been elected for a 
third term to any office. Resubmission, when submitted 
alone, has always been defeated, and always will be. He
submission was like a mil1stone around the neck of the Demo
cratic Party so long as it gave encouragement to this is
sue. Geueral success uever came to the party on principle 
until it freed itself of this burden. None of the old recognized 
leaders of the party now stands for resubmission. In fact, none 
of the leaders of any of the political parties now advocates it. 
It is a dead issue in Kansas, except to only a few politicians 
who refuse to recognize the settled policy of the State in this 
regard, and who occasionally attempt to resurrect it simply to 
cause trouble. Although the resubmissionists claimed to have 
elected Gov. Glick, their cause never received any considera
tion or encouragement during his administration, and before he 
died, like David Overmyer and other former great leaders, he 
repudiated the doctrine. 

Gov. Glick was inaugurated January 8, 1883, and his 
administration was marked by dignity, intelligence, and a care
ful and discreet managen1ent of the material and financial in
terests of the State. His long experience as a legislator gave 
him an intimate knowledge of the State's needs, and many 
valuable reform measures recommended in his message to the 
Ieo-islature were accomplished. He entered an earnest protest 
a;ainst the burdens imposed upon the agricultural classes by 
the railroads, and asked that legislation be enacted to prevent 
these exactions. A law creating a railroad commission and 
embodying substantially a · the improvements asked by him 
was passed and proved of great benefit to the people of the 
State. 

Among other measures suggested by him and adopted by the 
legislature may be cited the first good-roads law en :1cted by 
the State· more just and equitable assessment laws for taxa
tion; the' establishment of a live-stock sanitary. ~ommission, 
with a State veterinary surgeon; and laws providing for the 
better care of public money, since the adoption of which not 
one dollar has been lost to the State. 

A wise economy without stinginess marked his management 
of the State's finances, and the yarious educational and char
itable institutions of the State were admirat:y cared for. He 
was renominated for governor Jn 1834, but was dt~eated by 
Col. John .A.. Martin, also of Atchison, although runmng 15,000 
votes ahead of his ticket. 
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In 18S5 be was appointed by President Cleveland pension 
agent at Topeka. and so satisfactorily discharged these duties 
.tlult he w11s reappoinled without solicitation on 'his part when 
.Mr. CleTeland again eame jnto omce. During Gov. Glick's two 
terms as pension agent at the Topeka agency he received oTer 
$Sf.OOO.OOO. which be di~bur ed to ex-soldiers. and holds the 
Go\"ernment's acknowledgment for the fuithful disbmsement ~f 
that large sum without the loss of one cent to the Government 
r()r to the old soldiers. Among those who served as employees 
undPr Gav. Gliek while pension agent there are still employed 
in the Pension Rort>nu in .this city 15 men. ~bo bave ron
tribute<l the following statement for these proceedings, which I 
am pJe~1 ~ed to present: 

Wfl found in thnt cloRer t'E>lntionship of E>mployer and employee 11!1 
be demanded. a~ the one in chargE' of this lmpot·tant Government posl· 
tlon. w.~s fait hful. l'll.rDE'~t . and· bon~ l'n<lea\"or to do and pM"form 
all dntlfl~ aETSign f' d os the same as wo-utd bl' expPcted of us tn ftn .v 
other field of 11uman activity. He <lemsnded the same requirements in 
public servicE' a.s in pr1v<~tl' life. He ('Xact ••d no more and was satis· 
"fled with no IPss. RP insi~ted upon faitbfnlness In the pPTform'\nce 
of dory. He w::1q dl'ridl'dly avers(' to -suht rful;'e. unmoved by Oattery, 
and ohsP.rvRnt of the absomtP ri!!bts of others. An unri'IPntin~ foe 
to nnfaithfulnPss be ever a<lmuf'd fidl'llty of purposE>, bonel>ty of en
dPavor, and uprightnPss of eondnct:. 1;\bPther In nrlv!ltP, pnhlic, or 
officiAl ·tlfe, ~ bf'liPVfld the &'lme rnles sbonld be c0llsc1Pnt1ous1y applied. 
OJflria!ly or privatl'ly bt> was eas-ily approachahle. listened with inter
est, advist'd with candor, and jud!!Pd with mercy. 

With tre ~('flpthm or his im·mp!f-l'ltP ns<:OC'intPS dnrln~ the ('lvil 
War and pPThaps a vPry few close friP.nds in hi'l-1 social. public. nr politic-:11 
lifE'. it wa~ r:ot I!PD Prallv known tbnt be se>rved in an humble stat1on 
during tbt> Civil War. Still fewer of his lmmE>dlate fri~>nds knew that 
}r(' waq •otmdE.'rl dul"iUt! bi~ sr-rvtre. lnqui1·y of one of his cloRPst 
fr1t>ndSJ. an Important artnnlntPe durin~ bi11 h>rm ns JZOVPrnor of the 
Elt!!h• hrou'!bt an emphatic dPniaJ of hls St>rvice. b(>cause. as be said. 
"'Had the go•ernor bE'Pn q soliller hl' would ct'rtainly have told me.'" 

1\Ien w t- o MJmn:lil!nt>d with him whPll snch a stntPment would 
have Jart!'et:v benPiltt>d his eban<'es ma:d{' no claim along that lint>. 1){'
cau~ tiM>y did not know it He w~ dl'cfd~>dly avPt'SP to makln~ u~e 
of this fact. even for political gain. That be took this course Is 
chnrnetPT"is tk' of the man KxpPriPnet> and obsPr\"ntlon havP hown that 
lflT1!rtb of ~prvicf' Is of fRr l(>~!'l irnJYortanC"P tba n the fal"t of service. 
H is country cal1Pd: hl' ol'lPyed tbf' ('811. ~l'rVE'd the t~>rm rPQUirl'd hy the 
GovPrnment. was In a h::tttle. rPcPived wounds. and wbPn dl~cbnrged 
l"E'tired to clvll life. as did tt.on~and>~ of others. to resnme the obliga
'tions, duties, and hi bnrs of ciHzPTiship. 

Guy 0. Taylor. dl~ursing elerk for the payment of peu
slons: Casll Carr. Jo.bn Hovendf'n LawrE>nce A. Mc
Don:J.Id. 1\18Tk P. Milll'T. Emmf>tt Turnl'r. LPOnal'd S. 
For1nne, Isanc n. Hun.hlhf'l'gPr. 0. B. Mnl'tin. C. D. 
Nlrhols. J. P. WU~on Ramnel C. 0-a.rrard. Rufus G. 
KP~, ler. E. E. 1.1nler, wnnam H. Ruff. 

For 30 years Gov. GUck was engaged jn fnrming. He was the 
owner of 11 va lunble tract of ·land of about 640 acres 4 ml~t>~ 
west of the city of Atehif:on, and tbt".re be sn<'cessfn11y earriect 
.on stock rHi.sing, making a specialty of bre('!ling shorthorn 
cattle. A number of timef<l he paid as bigb as $1.000 for a single 
.head, and among stock deniers be obt::1ined a wide reputaUon, 
shipping cattle all <>ver the United Stat-es. He was a clot~o~ 
_personal -and political friend of Senator Winiam A. Harris, 
who distinguished himself in this body. They b:ld many thingc; 
in common. and were especially mutually interested in high
grad-e stuck and int-ensive farming. 

He was one of the organizers .of the Stnte b()ard of agri
cuJtrn·e.. and served se>eraJ terms as its presi.dent. and at the 
time of his death was still a member. He was a mt>mber of 
the Kansas Historical Ro<'iety and its first vice president. He 
was a ready and vtgot·ous writer, and contributed many val
uable essays on agrirulture. stock rnisin~~ and kindred subjects 
to various periodir;1ls and pnb.lie meet~ngs. He was one of the 
·Kansas commissioners at the CentenniHI in 1876 and a member 
of · the board of mnnagers at the Columbian Exposition in 
1893. He \\as president of the Kansas hoard of managers at 
the Trans-Mississippi and International F.xposition in 1893 at 
Omaha. 

Gov. Glick served in the Second 'Kansas Regiment under 
Col. U. ·Quigg, and was in a number of engagements on the 
border. He was wounded at the Battle of the Big Blue. He 
enlisted as a soldjer in the Mexican War.. but peace was de
clared before he saw acti\"e senice. He WHS a Mason, and 
was one of the ehn rter members of fue Knights Templar Com
mandery at Atchison. 

Always an uncompromising Demoerat, Go-v. 'Glick bnd the 
respect and e. teem of Kunsas people ef all parties. His sa
gacity and courage in treating pnblie questions. his detesta
tion of trickery, and ills fair treatment of all won and kept 
him ruany loyal friem'ls. 

His inflexible <letel'mination to make Kansas respected and 
entitled to tlle re pect of the Nation forced him into a position 
:of promi'nenee and responsibility. His unswerving attitude 
rthrougb all the changes ancl ncissitndes of the State mn{}e llis 
name a h<>usebo!d W(}rd. Until the duy (}f bis death be repre
_sented in his own individuality the best history and attain
ments ~f the State of Kansas. More than to any other man is 
due him the credit for the constructi-on •of the important rail-

roads of tbe State of Knnsns. He was a clwrter member of 
the Atchison, ~·opeka & Santa Fe organizntion. which line 
started from the city of Atchison. as its eastern terminus. He 
helped to brrild up the farming industries of the SUite, and 
~s. alway~ consulted in all mntters .of farming and stock 
ralSlng. His natural instincts were in bn rmony with an agri
cultural regi-on. He was the best repre entati\"e of .an agricul
tural .State. 

Gov. GJiek wss married in 1857 to Elizabeth Ryder. of Mns
sillon., Ohio, whose grace and dignity adorned hi home and 
added honor to ills official 'life. Mrs. Gli.ck still lh·-es at Atchi
son in comfort and happine. s. enj<>ying the rewards of a well
spent life. A son. Frederick H., and a daughter, Jennie, are the 
fnrits of this union. Gov. Glick died at his borne April 13. 1!)11, 
:1nd wrrs b11ried at Mount Yernon Cemetery, Atchison, Kans. 
Tbns ended tbe earthly rareer of one of the :1ble;t. most 
active. and usefn1 citizens wbo e'er lived in Knnsas. and whose 
achievements are indel1bly written npon the pages of bh;;tory 
of the Sb1te for mor~ than a half century. It is therefore clenr 
that for his historic renuwn •. nd distinguisb('d chic SE'rlices 
be is in e\"ery way wortbv of national cornmemorHtion by the 
State. and it is entirely fitting :md proper that hi. 8tatue in 
marble should be pre"8ented by tl1e St:tte of Kan:;;as and ac
cepted by the Congress and placed in the National Statuary 
Hall. 

Mr. BRISTOW. Mr. Pr~ident. G{'orge W. Glick wns n resi
dent of Kansas for more than 50 years. He devoted much of 
his life to the promotion of the agric>nltural interests of the 
State. He wns a genial. affable gentleman. who bad attractive 
ocial qualities and ma<le many p{'r!l:Onnl friends. His profes

sional and poljtical cnre('t' was not conRpicuous. He was a mem
ber of the legislature of the State for many years. served on 
the State board of ngriculture. I beli-eve. from its or~nnization 
to the time of 'his flea th. nnd was gonll·nor for two ye:c1rs. 

He was the onJy re11l Democrat e'"er elPCted go·rernor of 
Kansas . . except the present incumbent of th<lt office. L. D. 
Lewelling and J. W. Lee!ly were elected governors OV('T their 
Rermblican cempetitors. but they were both PopulLts. and were 
elected !()D 11 fm;ion tic~t snrrx>rted by the Populist'S and Demo
crnts. Mr. GHck wns elected goveJ"Dor in 1882. defeating Gov. 
John P. St. John, who was running for the tlrlr<l con, eeutive 
term. During St. John's tneumheney of the office the pro
hibitory amendment to the conRtitntion was adopted. and be 

.b~an a \·igorous crusude to enforee tt. As a resnlt the antl
Jll"Ohibiti:on ReTlublicnns bolted and voted for GIJek. who bad 
b~n nOminated by the Demoernts ·on a strong antiprohibition 
platform. 

It is an interesting eoincidenee in Kansas history tbnt Gov. 
Gliek, the only a vowed antiprobibitionist wbo has e>er been 
elected governor of Kans:.~s since the prohibitory nrnendment 

as adopted. is to be bonvred by the people of his ~tnte with a 
statue jn 8tntuary Ball, though the issue upon wbieb he wns 
elected governor. that of opposition to the prohibitory amend
ment, has p3.8sed nway. I hnve been told by fr:i{'ndR of Gov. 
DUck that before bis death be admitted that prohibition b:1d 
been twnefiriaf Ito Kansas. And the party wbicb nomimlted 
him and -denounced prohibil.ion in th.e most violent terms bas 
now rep11di<lted its antipro.hibitJon dE>Clarntions and at thiR 
time is standing for the prohibitory law and its enforcement. 
So that. in fact. Gov. Gliek and tbe party which be repre.'ented 
now admit that the issue upon willch he wus elected go,·ernor 
was a false one. The temporary \"irtory which the n~moeriitic 
Party won in th-e State by the eJeetion of .!r. Glick re~mlted 
in no legislation ad\"erse to the proillbition law of the State. 
In fact, the law has grown stronger yenr by year, and to-day 
is more strongly intrt>ncbed in the minds of the people of 
Kansas than at any time since H was adopted. 34 years ap;o. 

If I bad bRd a Yoice in the selectin-g of the second Knnsan to 
be commemorated by a statue in the ~ational Capitol. there are 
many othe:rs that I would have chosen in pr{'fereuce to Gov. 
Glick. But the legislature.. upon whom the re ponsibility is im
posed. has made this choice. and I am glad to eowmend his good 
qualities and personal -rirtues. 

Mr. STO~E. l\lr. President. for more tbnn 25 years my home 
was .at .Nerada. Vernon County, Mo~ locnted in the southwe-Rtern 
section of the State. Vernon Collllty adjoins Bourbon County, 
Kans.. of which F<>l't Seott is the connty seat. Tb t>se cities are 
about 20 miles apart. Fort Scott is the most impo-rtant city in 
southeastern Kansas. a.nd Nernda is one of the ruo 't beHutiful, 
progressi-ve, and important cities in southwestern l\Iissouri. 
Because of tbe proximity of the e connties and cities the 
people resjding in them, t·espectil'ely, were constantly br(}ught 
into intimate intercom· e with e ch other. Yenrs ago I had a 
somewllat eJ:tensirn aequaintance witb the people of that part 
of Kansas tribnta.ry Ito Fort Scott. Back in the seventies -and 

. 
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eighties I participated, more or Jess, in political campnigns in 
the Sunflower State. particularly in the southeastern section. 
In the campaign of 1882 George W. Glirk was the Democratic 
candidate for governor. I was complimented with an in'fitation 
to dell•er scYeral addresses in support of the tirket of which 
he '1\a.S the head. and it was during that contest that I first 
became acquainted with Mr. Glick. Mr. Glick was elected gov
ernor in that somewhat memorable struggle. His victory was 
the occasion of great rejoicing among his political followers 
throughout Kansas, heartily shared in by thousands of Mis
sourians of his political faith, especially along the western 
border of that State. I met him frequently afterwards, and 
althoug~ I can not say that I ever knew him intimately, I did 
know h1m well. He was a strong, virile, intellectual man, whose 
henrt was full of kindness and sympathetic regard for his 
fellow men. He was broad minded and large hearted. He was 
a typical man of the then new and rapidly expanding West. He 
was one of the big men of Kansas-patriotic, clean in his life, 
deYoted to the higher duties of citizenship, and withal brave 
and fearless. 

He rendered numerous valunble serTices to his State aDd 
country, and justly held a high place in public esteem. His 
long and distinguished life was clo!>ed among the people to 
whom he had become greatly endeared, and when be died his 
countrymen felt that a grent man had faUen. 

.Among the States that make up our Union, Kansas, because 
of her exceptional history and mnnelous development, stands 
forth as somewhat unique and remarkable. She is one of the 
great States of our federation, and for her the spirit of prom
ise stands like a shining figure beckor:ing her onward. Gov. 
Glick bore a conspicuous part as a builder in mak-ing Kansas 
beautiful and great. It is well, therefore, that the people of 
Kan~;as should h9nor the memory of this man who was so use
ful to them and the country by giYing him a place in Statuary 
Hall among the mute marble images of so many of the great 
sons of America. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President, the home of Gov. Glick for many 
years was within a few miles of Kansas City, where I reside. 
It therefore happened that I had occasion to follow with some 
degree of accuracy his career. 

Ueorge W. Glick was a warrior on the battle fields of progress . . 
He was one of those men. all .oo rare, u ho place principle aboYe 
popularity and s11bordinate priYate interests to the public weal. 

For a bnlf century he waged a desperate struggle on behalf 
of the principles of a party hopelessly in the minority in his 
home St-ate. During at least 40 years of that time not a single 
sta1 of hope illumined the dark horizon. His contention there
fore was without expectation of emolument or reward. No man 
in Kansas could anticipate political preferment who marched 
under the banner of Democracy. His fidelity throu{!h the long 
years to thnt cause is certain proof that he found his inspira
tion in duty. 

. In this long and desperate contest his spirits neyer flagged, 
his zeal never abnted. After each dL.o;;aster his. was the first . 
hand to raise the stricken banner from the dust. His -yoice rang 
loud and clear as be rallied the sca ttered hosts. His yalor 
always inspired the hearts of others with courage. So be con
tinued from early manhood until the day of his death to con
tend for grent principles the adoption of which be believed es
sential to the welfare of the Republic. He saw those principles 
grow in popularity and strength. He lived to witness the crys
tallization into law of many reforms for which in the berrinning 
his Yoice resounded almost alone. c 

' It is eminently proper that the Federal Government unite with 
Ka?sns in paying honor to the lofty citizenship of such a man. 
It 1s to men of his fioer and character the country owes its on
ward march. Sincerity in public life, self-sacrifice, and hi<>'h 
courage are the qualities whicll in tbe end make up the sum ~f 
human progress. It has been ucb architects as George w. Glick 
who have laid the foundation and erected the walls of the temple 
of civilization. 

Mr. THO~IAS. Mr. President, George W. Glick was a type 
?f the _early westerner, the man who cast his fortunes and util
Ized his talents upon the frontier in the stirring days when 
ther~ .was a frontier. In those days the 'Venturesome and the 
ambitious were attracted by the El Dorado of the West and 
obeying that instinct which has impelled the human race' ~est: 
war~ from the. d~wn of civilization. be entered upon a career 
hav~g its begmmng in a rude western and uninhabited land 
and Its. full fruition in its redemption from barbarism and its 
occupation by the white man. 

Gov. Glick was eJected to the chief magistracy of the State 
which he helped to found at a time when questions of internal 
int~re~t and impor~ce. had weakened the loyalty of the great 
maJority party to 1ts ticket. He became conspicuous by rea-

. -

son <lf the fact that he was the first Democratic goYernor of 
~e ~tate of Kansn.s; but with the eyes of the country upon 
him m consequence of that unique circumstance, he bore the 
burdens of his position with dignity and discharO'ed its duties 
with eminent success. "' 

It is altogether fit and proper, Mr. President, that the marble 
effigy of such a man should be the companion piece from the 
State of Kans~s of that of the great Senator, John J. In~alls, 
who was consp1cnous for so many ye::trs in the Senate Ch:tmber. 

T?e PRESIDIXG OFFICER (Mr. CLARK of Wyoming in the 
chrur). The question is on agreeing to the concurrent resolu
tion submitted by the Senator from Kansas [Mr. TBoMPSO:\T]. 

The concurrent resolution was unanimously agreed to. 
DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I moTe that the Senate proceed to 
t~e considerati.on. of House bill 17824, being the general defi
Ciency appropnatwn bill. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate. as in Committee 
?f the Wbol~, ~roceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 17824) mak
rng appropnations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for 
the. fiscal year 1914 and for prior years, and for other purposes, 
which had been reported fl·om the Committee on Appropriations 
with amendments. 

1\Ir. MARTIN. I ask unanimm1s consent that the formal 
reading of the bill be dispensed with and that the bill be read 
for amendment, the committee amendments to be first con
sidered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection--
Mr. BURTON. I take it that the House provisions of the 

bill will not be rend at alL 
MJ.·. MARTIN of Virginia. The House proYisions of the bill 

can be read. I did not ask to dispense with the readinJJ' of the 
lli~~~~~ ~ 

Mr. BURTON. How long would it take to read the provi
sions of the blll as it comes from the other House? I should 
like; as the bill has just come before us, to have those provi
sions read. 

1\fr. l\IARTL""1i of Virginia. I do not know how long it would 
take; but if the Senator from Ohio wants to bear e1ery word 
of the bill read, of course, be can insist on that being done. 

Mr. SMOOT. Tbe Senator from Virginia bas simply asked 
that the formal reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

.Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I simply asked that the formal 
reading be dispensed with. 

Mr. BURTOX Will every item, including the House pro
nsions, be read? 

1\Ir. UARTIN of Virginia. They will not. with my approval; 
but if the Senator from Ohio so desires, that will be done. I 
might just as well be frank about it; nobody pays any atten
tion to the reading of every word of the bill; but if the Senator 
from Ohio desires to have eyery wo\-d of the bill read, it can be 
done . 

Mr. BURTON. Certainly ; I can hardly understand the 
resti1eness of the Senator f1·om Virginia in regard to this. 
Here is an appropriation bill reported last night and placed on 
our desks this morning. It seems to me we should baye an 
opportunity to understand what is in it. 

Mr. BRYA.J~. Mr. President. a parliamentary inquiry. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Florida will 

state it 
Mr. BRYAN. Does the request of the Senator fr<lm Virginia 

[Mr. MARTIN] preclude the reading of the bill? ~1y understand
ing is that the bill will be read at his request. 
• 1\lr. MARTIN of Virginia. I have not asked that the reading 

of the bill be dispensed with. 
Mr. BRYA..L.~. 'fhe Honse text of the bill will have to be read 

under the request of the Senator from Virginia. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Chair may be per .. 

mitted, the understanding of the Chair is that it is the formal 
reading of the bill which the Senator from Virginia asked might 
be dispensed with. 

.Mr. BURTON. Well, then, the whole bill will be read? 
The PRESIDL~G OFFICER. The Chair so understands. Is 

there objection to the request of the Senator from Virginia.? 
'rhe Chair hears none. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the bill. . 
The first amendment reported by the Committee c t Appropria .. 

tions was, Lnder the head of "Department of State," on page 2 
after line 11, to insert : ' 
• T~ pay ~he Trans-Atlantic Fire Insurance Co., $fl,500; Prussf:rn 
~ational Fue Jnsu1·ance Co .• $2.850; North German Fire Insurance 
Co., sg,ooo; Hamburg-Bremen Fire Tmmrance Co __ $10.450; Royal In
surance Co., $25.100; Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. 
~6.900; New Zealand Insurance Co_, $6.02.3; Fireman's Fl nd Immrance 
Co .. $9.~50; National ~ire Insuranc~ Co., of Hartford, ' fonn., $4.1fi0 ; 
Caledoma Insmance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland. $750; ' CJ. all, $82,9751 
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the aforesaid sums being the ·amounts paid by each of the said . com· 
panies on account of Lnsurance against fire on property in the Ten!· 
tory of Hawaii. which property was destroyed by the Government In the 
suppresR1oo of the bubonic plague in said Territory in the years 1899 
and 1900, 

Mr. BURTON. I am not going to oppose that item; I know 
it has been before Congress for a very long time; aud in the 
discussion upon it which once occurred its merits were clearly 
set forth. I believe in several instances it has been adopted 
by the Senate but stricken out by the other House. I do wish, 
however, to say something in regard to the proper scope of a 
deficiency appropriation bill 

As the very name imports, a deficiency bill is a measure 
which includes provisions for branches of the public service ap
propriated for in regular appropriation bills, but for which 
provision has proved incomplete or insufficient. Under any ideal 
system a bill of this natur~ should be restricted to that class of 
items. There has been a marked tendency, however, in recent 
years to bring into this measure very old items, which have 
been heretofore considered and rejected. There are certain 
manifest disadvantages about that-the dangers of mistake. 

This bill is considered by the Committee on Appropriations; 
some of the items inserted here have been theretofore considered 
by other committees of the House or Senate-by the Post Office 
Committee, by the Agricultural Committee, or some other com
mittee. There is danger that, aftet· careful consideration has 
been given to a proposed appropriation by a committee other 
than the Committee on Appropriations, the item will be disposed 
of without sufficient information or consideration of the sub
jects. -I do wish to express my objection-! may say my protest
against making this deficiency bill a sort of omnium gatherum 
in which all sorts of items are included. I ask the Senator 
from Virginia why this item has not been placed upon some bill 
other than the deficiency bill? 

Mr .. MARTIN of Virgini~. Mr. President, the Senator from 
Ohio can answer that question as easily as can I. I have no 
idea whether it was ever incorporated in a bill or, if rejected, 
why that was done. The item that is inserted here has passed 
the Senate, it has had the approval of this body as well as of 
the committee of this body. It seemed to the committee to be 
an exceedingly urgent matter. When the G<>vernment burns up 
the property of its citizens in order to prevent a plague from 
spreading through the community, it seems to me restitution 
ought to be made as soon as possible. The committee so thought. 
It iB for the Senate to say, and, if the Senator from Ohio ob
jects· to the Item, the Senate will have to determine the question. 

Mr. BURTON. I am not going to object, but I think it is 
an erroneous policy in making up our appropriation bills. I 
do not see how it can be very urgent, for the claim seems to 
be at least l4 years old. 

Mr. SMOOT. I wlll say to the Senator that it is a deficiency 
in the sense that Congress Q.ppropriated over a million dollars
! think a miUion and a half dollars-for the purpose of paying 
for property destroyed in the Hawaiian Islands to suppress 
the bubonic plague. At the time the appropriation was made, it 
was estimated that that amount would cover all of the just 
claims; but I think that over $2,000,000, as I remember, of 
claims at that time were filed, and so far as the amount of 
money approp~iated would permit they were paid. These were 
claims that fell in the class of claims approved of later, but 
the appropriation was not sufficient to cover them. When these 
are paid, then all of these particular claims against the Govern
mer:t wllJ have been paid. It is virtually a deficiency in the 
sense that there was not enough appropriated in the original 
bill to cover aiJ of the claims against the Government. 

Mr. BURTON. If the Senator will yield to me, this is for 
reimbursement for claims paid by these respective insurance 
companies for property destroyed by the Government: 

Mr. SMOOT. That is correct. I want to say to the Senator 
that there were claims, in addition to these provided for in this 
bill, amounting to $1,500,000, which have been paid, and these 
would have been paid immediately if the original appropria
tion had been sufficient to cover them. The only reason why 
these claims have not been paid is, as I have stated, that the 
amount of the appropriation was paid out before these claims 
were reached. 

Mr. BURTON. When was the appropriation of $1,500,000 
made? 

Mr. SMOOT. In 1901 or 1902, I think-! have forgotten the 
exact date. 

Mr. BURTON. Was the provision made in an approp1iation 
bi11? 

Mr. SMOOT. Provision was made in an appropriation bill 
to cover the other claims. 
, Mr. BURTON. Does the Senator from Utah recall in which 
appropriation bill the.pronsion was made? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; I do not, because I have not had occa~ 
sion to look it up. The matter has been before the Claims 
Committee many times, and the Claims Committee has repm;ted 
bills on the subject at least half a doz£>n times. I myself five 
or six years ago favorably reported a bill on this subject to the 
Senate, and it was passed; but up to this time the matter bas 
always been held up. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment reported by the committee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 

under the head of "Treasury Department," subhead " Public 
buildings, sites, and construction," on page 3, after line 18, to 
insert: 

Albia, Iowa, post office : For site, $5,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page 4, to insert: 
Apalachicola, Flu., post office and customhouse : For site and com-

mencement, $7,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, after line 2, to insert: 
Athens, Tenn., po9t office: For site and commencement, $5,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on page 4, after line 4, to in~ert: · 
Bad Axe, Mich., post office: For site and commencement, $4,800. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
'J'be next amendment was, on page 4. after line 6, to insert: 
Barbourville, Ky., post offi<;e: For site, $4,300. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, after line 7, to insert: 
Batavia, Ill., post offi•:e: For site and commencement, $23,950. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, after line 11, to insert: 
Bellefourcbe, S. Dak., post office: For site and commencement, $4,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 4, after line 19, to in~rt: 
Branfqrd, Conn., post office: For site and commencement, $11,000, 
'J'he amendment was ngreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5. after line 3, to insert: 
Calumet, Mich., post office : For site, $12,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, after line 6, to insert: 
Canon City, Colo., post office : For site, $13,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, after line 8, to insert : 
Cape Charles, Va., post office: For site, $3,700. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, after line 10, to insert: 
Carroll, Iowa, post office: For site and commencement, $8,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, after line 12, to insert: 
Carrollton, Ill., post office : For site, $5,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, after line 13, to insert: 
CaruthersvUle, Mo., post-office : For site, $3,250. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amPndment was, on page 5, after line 19, to insert: 
Chamberlain, S. Dak., post office and land office: For site and com· 

mencement, $3,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 5, after line 21, to insert: 
Chandler, Okla., post office: For site and commencement, $4,700, 
The amendment was agre>ed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of pag.e 6, to insert: 
Charleston, Ill., post office: For site and commencement, $9,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 6. after line 4, to insert; 
Cheboygan, Mich., post office: For site and commencement, $8,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 6, after line 6, to insert: 
Cherokee, Iowa, post office: For site nod commencement, $10,600. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nmE>ndment was, on page 6, after line 12, to insert: 
Clinton, Ind., post office: For site and commencement, $14,000, 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 6, after line 14. to insert: 
Clinton, S. C., post office: Fo_r site and commencement, $5,500, 
The amendment was agreed to. 
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-The next amendment was, on pag"9 6 .• after line 18., 1'() insert: The ·next .amendment was., on page . 9, :atter 1in~ 23, to insert~ 
Colfn-x., Wasb., post offiee : For site, ~7,000. Huntingdon, Tenn., post office: For site, $2,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. The amendment was agreed to. 
The next umendment was, on page 6, after line 19, to insert: The n~xt amendment was, on page 10, after linen, to insert: 
Comanche, Tex., post cffice: For site and commencement, $5,000. Lakeland, Fla., -post office: For -site and commencement, ~10,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 6, after line 21, to insert: The next amendment was, on page 10, after line 15, to insert: 
Conway, Ark., JlOSt office: For site, $2,000. Lebanon, Jnd., post office: For -site, $9,800. 

The amendment was agreed to. The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page "7, after line 2, to insert: The next amendment was, on page 10, after ·line 17, to insert~ 
Decatur, Ind., post office: For site, ·$9,90.0. Leesburg, Va., post office ': For site and commencement, ~8,750. 
The amendment was agree1 to. - The amendment was agreed to. 
il'he ne:rt mnendment was, on page 7, after line 9, to in-sert: The next amendment was, on page 10, after line 19, to insert: 
Donora, Pa., post office : For site and commencement, $13,300. Lewistown, Pa., -post office: For -site and commencement, $16,000, · 

The -:.mwudment was agreed to. The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 7, after line 15, to insel't: The next amendment was, on p:rge 10, after line 23, to insert: 
East Las Vegas, N. Me.x., post 'Office and courtllouse-: For site and 'Linton, Ind., post office: For site, $4,500. 

commencement, $18•000· The amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment was agreed to. The next amendment was, at the top ,of page 11, to insert: 
The next amendment was, on page 7, ·after line 17, to insert; . Lock Haven Pa., post nffice: Fol' site and commencement, $22,500. 
Eatonton, Ga., post office: For site, .$3,750. 

· The amendment was agreed to. · · 
The ame.a.dment was agreed to. The next amendment was, on page 11, after line 2, to insert: 
The next ·a_rrwndment was, on pa-ge 7, -niter line 20, to insert: Long Island City, N. Y., post office: For -site and commencement, 
Eldorado, Kans., post office : For site and commencement, "$5;250. $100,000. . · 

The amendment was ·agreed to. The amendment was agreed to. -
The next amendment was, on page "7, after 1ine 22, Ito insert: T.he next amendment was, on page 11,-after lin-e 4, to insert: 
Elizabethton, Tenn., post office : For site, $2,500. McKees Rocks, Pa., post office: Fm' .site .and commeneement, $15,000. 
The amenoment was aoreed to. The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 7, after line 23, to insert: The next amendment was, ~n page U, after line 7, to in-sert: 
Elbabethtown, Ky., post office: For site, 5,000. Manassas, va., post office.: For site, $3,750. 

The amendment was ·agreed to. The amendment was agreed to. 
The next a mendrnent was, on page 8, after line 3, to insert: The next amendment was, on page 11, after line 9, to insert: 
-Fairmont, 'Minn., -post office: For site and commencement, $5,000. ~riannn., .Ark~, -p.ast ofiice: For site .and .commencement, $6,500~ 
The amendment was agreed to. The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 8, after line 5, to insert: The next amendment was, on page 11, after line 11, to insert: 
Fallon, Nev., post office: For site and commencement, $5,000. Marianna. Fla., post office and court house: F.or site and commence-
The amendment was a 17reed to. ' ment, $4,000. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, after line 7" to insert: The amendment was agreed to. 
Forrest City, .Ark,, post office: For site, $4,500. The next amendment was, ~n page ll, after line .15, to insert: 
The amendment was agreed to. · Martins Ferry, Ohio, post office: F.or site and c.ommencemen:t, $U,OOO. 
'rhe next amendment was, on page ·8., after line 9, to insert: ' The amendment wus agreed to. 
Fort Plain, N. Y., -post office: For site .and commencement, $.8,000. The next amendment was, on page 11, after line 19, to insert: 
The amendment was agreed to. · Mendota, Ill., post office : For site, $10,000. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, after line 11, to insert: The arnentlment was agreed to. 
Franklin, N. EL, post office : For stte -and commencement, $24,500~ The next amendment was, on page 11, after line 20, to insert: 
The amendment was agreed to. Midland, Mich., post office : For site and .commencement, $4,300. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, after line 15,- to insert: The ameBdm.ent was agreed to. 
Franklin. Tenn., post office: For site and commencement, 7.450. The next amendment was, on nage 11, afier line 22, to insert~ 
The amendment was agreed to. Metropolis, Ill., post office : For site and commencement, $10,000. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, after line 20, to insert: .The amendment was agreed to. 
Gallipolis, Ohio. post office: For site and commencement, $12,500. The next amendment was, on page 11, after line 24, to insert: 
The runendment was agreed to. Milbank, s. Dak., post office : For site, $4,000. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, after line 22, to insert: .The amendment was agreed to. 
Geneseo, ::n., _post office : For site and commencement. $10,000. The next amendment was, at the t()p of page 12, to insert: 
The amendment was agreed to. Millersburg, Ohio, post office: For sit-e, $7 rOOO. 
The next amendment was, at the top cf page 9, to insert: The amendment was agt'eed to. 
Gilmer, Tex. post office : For site and commencement, $5,000. The next a.mendment was, on page 12, after line 1, to insert: 
The amendment was agreed to. Mineral Point, Wis., post office .and -customhouse: For site and com· 
The next amendment was, on page 9, after line 4, to insert: mencemen.t, 4,500. 
Glasgow. Ky., post office: For stte and commencement, $7,500. The amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment was agreed to. The next amendment was, on page 12, after line 6, to inseJ.'t: 
The next amendment was, on page 9, after line 9, to insert: . Monroe, Ga., post office: For .site, $5,000~ 
Harrisonville, Mo .. post office : For site and commencement, $3,000. The amendment w~s agreed to. 
The amendment was agreed to. The next amendment was, on page 12, after line 7, to insert: 
The next amendment was, on page 9, after line 12, to insert~ M.onte Vista, Colo., post o.ffice: For site, $5,000. 
H~stings, Mich., post office: For site and commencement, $6.750. . The amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment was agreed to. The next amendment was, on page 12, after line 10, to insert: 
The next amendment was, on page 9, after line 16, to insert: Morgan City, La., post o1fi.ce: For site, $4,300. 
Hodgenville, Ky., post office: For site, $4,850. 

:Mr. UARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, on page 12, line 11, 
The amendment was agreed to. 1 mo-re that tbe figures "$4,300;' at the end of the line, be 
The next amendnlent was, on page 9, after line 17, to insert: 
Hollida...,sbur", Pa., post office~ Fol' site and continuation. $12.000. . changed to " $4,200." It is a typographical error. 

~ " The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment to the amend-
The amendment was agreed to. ment will be stated. 
The next amendment wa.s, on page 9. after lin.e 19, to insert; The SEcRETARY. On page 12, line U in the committee amend-
Hoopeston, Ill., post office: For site and commencement. .$10,000. ment, it is proposed to strike out "$4,300 " and to insert in Ueu 
The amendment wa-s agreed to. thereof "$4.200." 
The next amendment was, on page 9, after line 21, to insert: The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Houghton, Mien., post office: For site and commencement, $25,000, The amenclment as amended was agreed to. 
The amendment was agreed t<>. The reading of the bill was l'esnmed. 
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: The next amendment of the Comr.uittee on Appropriations 
was. on page 12, after lin~ 12, to insert: 

Mount Airy, N. C., post office: For site, $5,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 12, after line 14, to insert: 
Mount Olive, N. C., post office: For site, $2,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 12, after 1ine 20. to insert: 
:Mystic, Conn., post office : li'or site and commencement, $4,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next _amendment was, on page 12. after line 23, to Insert: 
Napoleon, Ohio, post office: For site, $7,500, 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on page 12, after line 24, to insert: 
Nephi, Utah, post office : For site, $5,000, 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, after line 1, to insert: 
Newcastle, Wyo., post office: For site, $3,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, after line ·2, to insert: 
New Mat·tinsvllle, W. Va., post office: For site, $12,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next 'amendment was, on page 13. after line 4, to insert: 
New Philadelphia. Ohio, post office: For site; $12,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13. after line 5, to insert: 
Newton, Iowa, post office: For site, $10,000. 
The 9mendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, after line 6, to insert: 
Noblesville, Ind., post office: For site, $10,000. 
The ::tmendment wnR agrE-ed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, after line 11. to insert: 
North Vernon, Ind., post office: For site and commencement, $13,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, after line 15, to insert: 
Oelwein, Iowa, post office: For site, $8,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on page 13, after line 16, to insert: 
Olney, Ill., post office: For site and commencement, $6,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, after line 18, to insert: 
Olyphant, Pa., post office: For site llnd commencement, $13,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Tbe next amendment was, on page 13. after line 20. to insert: 
Orange, Tex., post office: Foc site and commencement, $5,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendm«?nt was. on page 13, after line 22, to insert: 
Owego, N. Y., post office : For site and commencement, $15,000. 
The amendment wns agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 13, after line 24, to insert: 
Pasco, Wash., post office : For site, $10,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of page 14, to insert. 
Paxton, Ill., post office: For site and commencement, $12,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Tbe next amendment was, on page 14, after line 7, to insert: 
Pratt, Kans., post office: For site and commencement, $7,400. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on page 14. after line 10, to insert: 
Provincetown, Mass. : Post office and customhouse, for site, $8,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on page 14, after 1ine 14, to insert: 
Red Blutl', Cal., post office : For site and commencement, $12,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wtls, on page 14, after line 16, to insert: 
Ripon, Wis., post office : For site and commencement, $10,400. 

The amendment wns agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 14, after line 18, to insert: 
Rhinelandet;, Wls., post office: For site and commencement, $G,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment -svas, on page 14, after line 20, to insert: 
Rochester, Ind., post office: For site and commencement, $8,200. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 14, after Jine 22, to insert: 
Rogers, Ark., post office : For site and commencement, $4,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the top of pnge 15 to insert: 
Russellville, At·k., post office: For site and commencement, ,6,000. 

The amendment was agreed tot 

The next amendment was, on page .15, after line .2, to insert: 
St. Peter, Minn., post office: For site and commencement, $2,000. 

The amendment was ~greed to. 
The ne«:t amendment was, on page 15, after line 11. to insert: 
San Pedro, Cal., post office and customhouse: For site and commence-

ment, $6,000. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 15, after line 13. to insert: 
Sayre, Pa., post office : Fo1· site and commencement, $8,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 15, after line 20. to insert: 
State College, Pa., post office: For site and commencement, $15,685. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. at the top of page 16, to insert: 
Sykeston, Mo., post office: For site, $7,500. 
l\1r. MARTIN of Virginia. There is an error in spelllng the 

first word on the first line of page 16. The letter "y" should 
be strieken out and the letter "i" inserted, so that the word 
may be "S-i-k-e-s-t-o-n." 

The PRESlDI~G OFFICER. The amendment to the amend
ment will be stated. 

The SicRF.TABY. On page 16, line 1, it is proposed to spell the 
first word " 8-i-k-e-s-t-o-n." 

The amendment to the amendment wns agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 16. after line 1, to insert: 
Thibodaux, La., post office: For site and commencement, $5,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amenrlment was, on page 16, after line 5, to insert: 
Thomson, Ga., post office: For site, $5,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next nmendment was, on page 16, after line 8, to insert: 
Tullahoma, Tenn .. post office: For site and commencement, $7,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 16, after line 10, to insert: 
Tyrone, Pa., post office: For site, $24,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 16, after line 12, to insert: 
Valparaiso, Ind., post office: For site and commencement, $8,200 . . 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pnge 16, after line 15, to insert: 
Vernal, Utah, post office: For site and commencement, $4,754>. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on page 16, after line 17, to insert: 
Vineland, N. J., post office: For site and commencement, $12,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page ·16, after 1ine 23, to insert: 
Washington, Mo., post_ office: For site and commencement, $6,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 17, after line 5, to insert: 
Waynesburg, Pa., post office: For site and commencement, $15,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 17, after line 9. to insert: 
Wilmington, Ohio, post office : For site and commencement, $12,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 17, after line 15, to insert: 
Woodstock, Va., post office: For site, $4,250. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 17, after line 18, to insert: 
Wyandotte, Mich., post office: For site and commencement, $15,950. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was under the subhead "Public build

ings, general expenses," on page 18, after line 4, to ins~rt: 
The Secretary of the Treasury, in acquiring sites for public buildings 

in cities and towns with a population of less than 10,000, may, in his 
discretion, waive the provision contained in existing law which pro· 
vides that sites so acquired shall !ace on two streets. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'Ibe uext amendruent was, on page 18, nfter line 9, to insert: 
Boston. Mass., customhouse: For furniture equipment. $75,000: Pro· 

videcl, That all fumiture belon~in~ to the Government in either rented 
or owned qua1·ters, u~ed by officials who will occupy space in the new 
building, shall be transferred so far as practicable. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pnge 19, after line· 2, to insert: 

REVE~UE-CUTTER SERVICE, 

For repairs to revenue cutters, $6,444,50. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
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· The next amendment was, under the head of " District of 
Columbia," at the top of page 23; to insert: 

Librat·y for the Blind: For aid of the Library for the Blind, located at 
1729 H Stl·eet NW .. $5-,000, said sum to be expended under the direction 
nnd supervision of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 
· The amendment was agreed to. 

The nPxt amendment was, under the head of "War Depart
m~nt," on page 24. after line 22, to Insert: 

To pay to the American Surety Co., of New York, the sum of $100,-
358.0G, the amount of a judgment which the United States recovered 
a_gains t the American Sm·t>+-y Co., and which judgment, on May 15, 
1911, the American Surety LO. paid under pt·otest and to avoid the levy 
:_~nd execution under said judgment, and which was covered into the 
Treasury, which judgment was on June 8, 1914, reversed by the Su
preme Court of the United States and a new trial awarded, and upon 
such new trial a judgment was rendered, June 19, 1914, in favor of the 
.American Surety Co. and the petition of the United States was dis
missed. 
· The amendment was agreed to. 

The next amendment was, on page 25, after line 10, to insert: 
To pay the claim of H. H. Downing and A. G. Weaver, attorneys, for 

professional services rendered in connection with the acquirement, by 
purchm;e and condemnation, of 5,200 acres of land in Warren County, 
Va., for a remount station at Front Royal. Va., includin~ traveling and 
all other expenses incurred In attendance upon the United States Dls.
h·i<'t Court for the Western Dlsh·ict of Virginia at Lynchburg and Char
lot tesville, and the cond!'mnatlon commisl'lon at Front Royal, R1lid 
services embracing the period from "June 6, 1911, to August 6, 1913 
$5.000: Prodded, That the sum bereby appropl'iated shall be in full 
satlsfnction of all services hereafter to be rendered by said Downing 
and Weaver in connection with the purchase or condemnation of said 
land. 

1\lr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I wish to inquire of the Sena
tor having charge of the bill why the Government sbonld be 
required to pay attot·neys not connected with the Department 
of Justice for services such as are described in this amendment. 

1\lr. l\1.ARTI~ of Virginia. I will say to the Senator that Con
gress appropriated $200,000 to acquire land for a remount sta
tion. It required legal Eervices far beyond the possibility of 
the di5trict attorney. There were 45 trncts of land to be ac
quire<], about 18 of them, I believe, in condemnation proceedings, 
which required going to half a dozen counties in Virginia. I 
will not go into the details, but it became absolutely necessary 
to employ special counsel. 

Mr. THO:\IAS. These were employed by the Department of 
Justice? 

1\Ir. l\IARTIN of Virginia. I do not know that they were em
ployed by the Department of Justice. The Department of Jus
tice approves the payment of the amount. They were employed 
by the Wnr Department. The War Department had charge of 
the acquisition of this land. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. This sum has been approved by the Depart
ment of Justice? 

Mr. l\lARTI~ of Virginia. Substantially it has. The testi~ 
money taken before the---

Mr. THO:\Lt\S. By the proper authorities, at any rate? 
1\lr. MARTIN of Virginia. It has. It was agreed on by the 

qunrtermaster officer, Capt. Conrad, who was in charge of the 
work. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. -The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment of the committee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. 
'!'be next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 

on page 20, after line 10. to insert: 
Lincoln 1'llemo,·ial Commission : Authority is hereby given to pay 

H. A. Va le for sel'vices as secretary of the Lincoln Memorial Commission 
from Ma!"ch 16, 1!:113. to February 7, 1914, the sum of $1,000 ft·om 
appropriations now available for the erection of the Lincoln Memorial. 

Th.e amendment was agreed to. 
The pext amendment was, on page 26, a:fter line 16, to insert: 
To erect at Fort McHenry, Baltimore, Md., under the direction of 

the Secretary of War, a monament in memory of Francis Scott Key, 
author of The Star-Spangled Banner, and the soldiers and sailors who 
participated in the Battle of North Point and the attack on For·t 
McHenry in the War of 1812, $75.000, or ~o much thereof as may be 
necessary. Jr.. the preparation of the plans and selection of a site for 
suld monument. and the execution of all work In connection therewith 
the Secretary of War shall form a committee, composed of the mayot: 
Of Baltimore, the chairman of the National Star-Spangled-Bunner 
Centennial, the preRident of the board of park commissioners of Balti
more, and two other persons, to bE: designnted oy the Secretary of 
War, whose suggestion be shall invite and with whom he may confer 
anrt cons1tlt: Provided, 1wtoever, That the decision of the Secretary of 
War shall be final in all matters: Pt·o·vidcdl That the money herein 
appropriated may be drawn from time to time, as t•equired in the 
progress of the work, upon t•equisltion of the Secretary o! War. 
· Mr. TH0:\1AS. I mf\ke the point of order against this 
amendment that it is general legislation proposed to an appro
priation -bill, and that it is not germane or relevant to the sub
ject matter contained in the bill. 

l\1r. SMITH of .Marylnnd. : Mr. Presid(mt, I wish to say tbnt 
I introduced a bill in the Se!late appropriating this sum o·f 

LI--i76 

money some little while back, and that bill has been reported 
to the Senate, and is on the calendar to-day. 

I hope there wi11 be no opposition to this item. Ordinarily 
I would not ask for its in~rtion in a deficiency bill, as I am 
ilatls:fied it will pass the Senate. It has been considered and 
favorably reported by the Senate Committee on the Library. 
1\fy reason for asking that it be put in this deficiency bill is 
because between September 6 and September 16 there is to be 
a celebration commemorating the Battle of North Point. Fort 
1\fcHenry, and the author of the anthem "The Star-Spangled 
Banner." - Except for that I would not ask it. 

I think this is a most appropriate time and occnsion for 
starting this monument; and if the Senate will indulge me for 
a few momE>nts I should like to give my reasons. I have in
formed myself recently as to the historical facts, especially 
in regard to the most decided and influential part that was 
taken by the State of Maryland in the War of 1812. 

WhRtever controversy there may be as to the propriety and 
justness of the declaration of war by the United States on Great 
Britain on June 18, 1812, there is no controversy as to the im
portance of Maryland's part in that war. The war was popular 
in Maryland. Her people were driven by a deep and sincere 
faith in the justice of the cause to respond to Presitlent Madi
son's call and the requisition of the Twelfth Congress by an ap
propriation made at an extra session of the legislature of 
$20,000, a large sum for those days, to aid the war. Marylnnd 
at the same time raised 6.000 men. A newspaper and its editor 
who opposed the war were mobbed in Baltimore. Later, aft2r 
the ignominious surrender by Gen. Hull ·at Detroit, 1\Iaryla.nd 
raised a regjment, commanded by Col. William Winder, and 
$15.000 by popular subscription to fit it out, in addition to man
ning all the forts and coast defenses within the State with lit
tle or no Federal aid, and when the United States Government 
asked a war loan of $16,000,000 Maryland. though a small and 
then. sparsely populated State, subscribed $3.000.000 of the loan. 
After a11, probably no conflict has ever been undertaken with so 
little thought as to the means of carrying it to a successful 
termination. 

The War of 1812 might have ended with an almost unbroken 
~uccession of defeats sustain~d by our soldiers on land except 
for the Battle of New Orleans, when Andrew Jackson so de
cisively defeated the British, and the Battle of North Point, a 
few miles east of Baltimore, on September 12, 1814. 

In 1813 Admiral Cockburn, with his British fleet, had block
aded the Chesapeake and pillaged and terrorized the people 
along its shores. Towns were burned and priv-ate property 
wantonly destroyed. 

In August. 1814, the British forces were further strengthened 
by the arrival of Admiral Cochrane and his fleet. With him 
came Gen. Ross and 3.000 veterans of th~ Napoleonic wars. 

Except for a repulse by Maryland militia, at Caulk's field, 
when the British commanding officer, Sir Peter Parker, was 
killed, Admiral Cochrane and Gen. Ross met no effective oppo-
sition. ' 

Admiral Barney bad to destroy his own ships, fitted out at 
such pa.ins and expense to the United States, to avoid capture 
by the British in the tributaries of the ·potor:mc. Cen. lloss 
landed soldiers and sailors and marched to Bladensburg with
out difficulty, where be defeated and actually routed our troops, 
though far superior in numbE>rs to his. President Madison, in
stead of serving a repast prepared for the American officers to 
enjoy after the nnticipated victory, fled with his Cabinet across 
the Potomac, destroying the bridge behind him. Washington 
was pillaged and partially burried by an invading foe for the 
:first and the last time. 

Baltimore was selected as the next object of British attack. 
On Sunday, September 11~ 50 British ships were within sight of 
the mouth of the Pa tapsco River, 14 miles below Baltimore. 
Gen. Samuel Smith, in charge of the American forces about 
Baltimore. perceived that the British would land troops and at
tack the city by land and water. 

Everybody in Baltimore, in nnticipatlon of the British attack, 
had drilled or thrown up fortifications about the city. Volun
teers far exceeded. the available arms. Fort McHenry, named 
for Washington's Secretary of War, guarded the city's inner 
harbor. Temporary defenses elsewhere were hastily thrown 
up and batteries installed. The city was in an uproar. 

Seventeen hundred men under Gen. Stricker were sent out on 
Sunday down the Philadelphia road to what is now the North 
Point road. They encamped about an old .Jleding house some 
4 miles from the present modern fortifications, known as Fort 
Howard, or North Point, at the junction of the Patapsco River 
and Chesapeake Bny. Maryland did not contribute all the men 
destined that Sunday night to take part ' in the battle of the 
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following day; for in Gen. Stricker's command were companies 
from lllarietta, Hanover. and York, Pa. 

Early Monday, September 12, the British forces landed at 
North Point, where Fort Howard now stands. Gen. Robert 
Ro s was in command; with him was Admiral Cockburn. 
A.dmira.l Co('krane remuined aboard ship. Four wiles' mnrc.il. up 
Pntapsco Neck brought the British face to !nee wit:! the Amer
icans. Gen~ Ross, veteran of the wars in Egypt~ on the Penin
sula. and iu Holland, was kHled in a ~kirmi b before the actual 
battle began, presumably by two Maryland boys, Wells and 
:McComas. who were in turn killed later in the dny. Buried 
together. tbeir grnve Is marked by a handsome and fitting monu
ment which is a familiar landmark in BaJtimore, and marks the 
place their bodies have rested nearly a century, now in one of 
tllP busiest sections of the citY~ 

E:~ rly in the afternoon of ~1onday the 12th the battle between 
tile British veterans and' the nondeRCript collection of Amerjcans 
began. After an hour and a half's fight Gen. Stricker retired 
in good order toward the city, to Worthingtons Mill. Next day 
the British followed~ but never attacked the American forces 
again on land, and withdrew Tuesdny, the 13th of September. 
The day following the Battle of Not•th Point the British fleet 
attacked and bombarded Fort McHenry. During most of the 
day all the ships lay beyond the reach of the American guns. 
Finally three British ships ventured within range, but within 
half an hour were driven back to the old anchorage. One, the 
Erebus, was saved from destruction with great dUiicuJty. 

Dm·ing the night of the 13th 1.250 men were sent from the 
Briti h ships in barges with scaling ladders to storm and take 
the American defenses. Two barges were sunk and a number 
of the attacking party k:i11ed before the British withdrew. The 
bombardment continued all through the night of the 13th and 
did not cease until 7 o'clock on the 14th. Nearly 2 000 shells 
were discharged from the British ships, and but 4 Americnns 
were killed and 24 wounded. In the land engagement at North 
Point on Monday the 12th 150 Americans and 600 British 
were killed. 

Peace was declared on December 24, 1814-a Christmas pres. 
ent to the country. Thus one of the few successful land en
gagements of the war came at the end, and, like the Battle ot 
New Orleans, did much to reestablish the reputation of Amer· 
ican arms: for the brilliant exploits and successes of Decatur, 
a 1\Iarylander, at sea and of Perry on the Lakes exceeded any
thing done on shore. 

The Bnttle of North Point and the futile bombardment of 
Fort McHenry next day were not big battles, it is true. They 
resulted immediately in preventing the sack and pillage of 
BaJtimore and redeemed in a measure the earlier mortifying 
experiences of the war, besides making possible better and 
quicker terms of peace. Such material results are not to be 
despised, but, on the other hand, are to be desired and appre
ciated. Even now, however, it can not be doubted that the 
greatest good to our Nation growing out of the two days' fight 

1 and the one thing which has done most to foster and stimulate 
our patriotism as a Nation is entirely due to an nccident, or, 
perhaps it is wiser to say, a Providence. 

Francis Scott Key, a very young man of extraordinary patri
otism and talent, had gone on board one of the Bt1tish ships 
several days before under a flag of truce to render some senice 
to a famjly fl·iend taken on board a B1itish ship· down the 
bay as a prisoner on some capricious charge. 

Fearing Key might divulge their plans if released before the 
battie, the British detained hjm on board the .Minden. which 
was anchored during the bombardment out of harm's way. It 
was from the deck of the Minden that Key watched throughout 
the day of the 13th the bombardment of Fort McHenry. 
Through the darkness of the night of the 13th, pacing the deck 
of the ship of an unfriendly power at war with his native 
Government, be thought those immortal thoughts which found 
expression and permanent being in the lines of the •• Star
Spangled Banner." On the 14th of September he and his friend 
were relea ed by the British, and he completed his poem, begun 
during the actual noise and suspense of the conflict. On the 15th 
it was first printed. This is the plain story of the way our 
national anthem was born. It will never die. 

The State o! :Maryland and the city of Baltimore invite the 
people of the whole United States tn share with them and to 
celebrate "\\ith them the centennial anniversary of the birth of 
this sume stirring antllem. 

It is fitting that the Government of all the people should have 
a part, and the largest part, in this celebration of the one 
hundredth anniversary of the triumph of American military 
valor, and literary inspiration unsurpassed. While the love ot 
country, while memories ot great and brave men who have made 
our land, and while the sentiment which has stirred every true 

American for nearly 100 years who llas heard the inspired 
words and quickening strains of the Star-Spangled Banner 
can not be reduced to terms of dollars and cents, some more 
precious medium of exchange must be used; still it is not amiss 
to remind the Senate that participation in this celebration be
fitting the occasion and this Government can not be bad cheap. 

The municipal government of Baltimore, beaded by ~Iayor 
Preston, have dealt energetically with the scheme fo1 this cele
bration; committees of citizens and pah·iotic organizations have 
b~nded together and laid out a tasteful, interesting~ aud dig· 
mfied program for this centennial celebration to begin on Sep
tember 6 and to end on September 13 next. The time is 
short; the necessity urgent for any action to be effective to be 
promptly taken. Maryland and the city Df Baltimore hare mised 
150,000 toward the expenses of this celebration. We think 

lt proper and we ask and urge the active cooperation ot Con
gress in paying appropriate tribute and respect to a national 
benefaction, priceless to a patriotic people. 

l\Ir. President, I think there is no more fitting time than this 
to help to celebrate this occasion by an appropriation from 
Congress of the amount proYided in the amendment. I would 
say that I have had the bill before the Senate, and it has been 
reported favorably by the committee and is now on the 
calendar. 

Mr. THOMAS. When was it reported? 
Mr. SMITH of 1\Ia ryland. It was reported yesterday. I hope 

the Senator from Colorado will not only not object to the 
amendment but will vote for it. I think it is entirely ap
propriate and it should be adopted. 

During the delivery of the speech of 1\Ir. SMITH of Maryland, 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from l\laryland 

will suspend for a moment. The hour of 1 o'clock having ar
rived, the Chair la-ys before the Senate the unfinished business, 
which will be stated. 

The SEcRETARY. A bill (H. n. 15613) to create an interstate 
trade commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes. 

1\.Ir. MARTIN of Virginia. I aSk that the unfinished business 
be temporarily laid aside. 

The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. The Senator from Maryland will proceed. 

After the conclusion of the speech of 1\lr. SMITH of Mary
land, 

Mr. THOMAS. If a bill for this purpose has been favorably 
reported we can consider it on its merits. I object to such 
items being tacked on a general appropriation bill. because it 
is no part of a deficiency and can not be. 

It is not the purpose of this bill, )Jr. President, to act as a 
medium for the enactment of legislation wWcb ought to stand 
upon its own merits. It is too much the custom of Congress 
to permit such things, in consequence of which large amounts 
of money are appropriated which upon their own merits might 
be rejected. 

If the rule of the Senate is intended for anything it is ~ 
tended for just such an emergency. It provides that-

No amendment which proposes general IPgi lation shnll be recei-ved 
to any general appt·opriatloo bill, nor shall any aml>ndment not gt>r
mane or relevant to the suoject matter contained \n the bill be t·e
celved; nor shall any amendment to any item or clause or such bill 
be received which does not directly relate thereto. 

Of course this must be submitted without debate under the 
rule. I did not see fit to raise the question of order, preferring 
the Senatur from Maryland should have the courtesy of mak .. 
ing his statement in regard' to the item. Thnt statement bas 
consisted of a historical account of the battles around Fort 
McHenry and the circumstances under which the Star-Span-. 
gled Banner was written. 

Mr. President. I of course do not in any way wish to detrac1l 
from the historical value of tba t di~cussion or from the great 
service Mr. Francis Scott Key rendered to the Nntion in writ
ing the Star-Spangled Banner, but this country needs the money 
which it has in its Treasury for the living. There are many 
thing that are insistent which are called to our attention but 
which can not receive proper consideration on account of the 
possible dPficiency and on account of demands of this sort. 
which are increasing very natura11y from time to time after the 
precedent has been started. I insist upon the point of order. 

Mr. S~IITH of Maryland. I will say to the Senator from 
Colorado there was a similar bill before the Senate the other 
day, and be withdrew his point of order against it. 

Mr. THOMAS. Yes; and my conscience has been haunting 
me ever since. _ 

:Mr. Sl\IITH of Maxyiand. The reason why I have asked for 
the adoption of the amendment on this bill is, as I stated be
fore, because of the appropriateness pf the occasion and the 
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time when we are going to give this celebration. Probably there 
will be 100.000 people from all over the country at the celebra- · 
tion in Balrimore, and a sum in excess of $150,000 has been 
appropriated by the State of Maryland and the city of Balti
more and subscribed bF citizens to properly celebrate this event. 
My object in ha-ring the amendment go on this bill is because 
this is the most fitting time and occasion in which to start a 
monument for the sailors and soldiers of the Battles of Nortll 
Point nnd Fort McHenry and the author of the anthem of the 
Star-Spangled Banner. I do hope the Senator from Colorado 
wilJ take these facts into consideration and withdraw his point 
of order. 

Mr. THO~IAS. I will state that on the occasion to which the 
Senator refers I was satisfied it was largely due to the prece
dent estabHshed the year before with reference to the Battle of 
Lake Erie, and that in its turn would be followed by similar 
appropriations. If this thing continues we are going to be 
bedeviled by applications for appropriations for statues from 
all the States, for all occurrences which have historic value, and 
they will in an probability be presented in the shape of amend
ments to the deficiency and other general appropriation bills. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Upon the amendment the Chair 
is inclined to submit the question of order to the Senate. The 
question is, Is the amendment proposed by the committee in 
order on this bill? [Putting the question]. The ayes seem to 
have it. The ayes have it. 

Mr. THO~IA..S. Mr. President, one moment I did not un
derstand the question as it was put to the Senate and I do not 
think that some other Senators did. I certainly did not 

The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. The Chair will restate the 
question submitted to the Senate. Is the amendment proposed 
by the committee in order? 

Mr. LEE of Maryland. I submit respectfully that the ques
tion has been put and the amendment has been sustained. 

The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. But the Chair does not care to 
haYe any misunderstanding of his position. 

l\fr. GALLINGER. Let the question be put again. 
The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. The question will be put again. 

Is the amendment of the committee in order? [Putting the 
que tion.] The ayes appear to have it. 

Mr. TH0:.\1AS. I ca1l for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were not ordered. 
Mr. THO:\IAS. I ask for a division. 
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Colorado 

demands a di-vision. Senators who believe that the amendment 
is in order w11l rise and stand until counted. [A J;ause.] Those 
who belie-re it is not in order will rise and stand until counted. 
[A pause.] The ayes have it, and the Senate decides that the 
amendment is in order. The question is on agreeing to the 
ameudmen t of the committee. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. .Mr. President, I wish to be heard for just 
a. minute, because in the committee I voted against putting this 
amendment as a rider upon the appropr:atlon bill. My objec
tion is not that it is not a very commendablo event that ought 
to be celebrated, for it is, in fact. one of the great events, but 
my objection is due to the fact that it is not proper, in my judg
ment, to place it on this appropriation bill. I told the Senator 
from Maryland I would not make a point of order against the 
amendment, but that I would probably oppose it in the Senate. 

l\1r. President, there ought to be some general arrangement, 
some general plan of allcwing monuments to be erected, if we 
are going to erect them outside of the Dish·Ict of Columbia. I 
understand that very few monuments have been erected by the 
United States Go-rernment outside of the District of Columbia, 
and it seems to me that we ought to adhere to the rule that 
they shall be erected here. If we do not adhere to it, as we 
have deviated from it in the case of the Battle of Lake Erie 
and the Battle of Lake Champlain, it ought to be under some 
general rul~. It ought to be under a rule that the State or the 
city that desires the monument shall pay a certain proportion 
thereof. 

It is true that the city of Baltimore and the citizens thereof 
have subRcribed a large sum of money, probably $100,000. 

1\ir. Si\H'l'H of Maryland. One hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars, and it will probably reach $200,000. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. The ci~y of Baltimore and the citizens 
have gi-ren thHt amount for this celebration, but the difficulty 
with that argument is that it is done for the purpose of get
ting people tllere. They expect to get the money back. The 
city of Denver gave $100,000 to get the Democratic national 
con-rention there, but it expected to get it back. Such contri
butions are made by cities not for the monument. but it is to 
draw great crowds. As the Senator from 1\Iaryland has said, 
100.000 people will go to Baltimore at the centennial of this 
event. 

There has been sent to me by some one, I do not know by 
whom, a pamphlet. and in that pamphlet there is an illustra
tion showing a statue already of Key, the author of the Stnr
Spangled Banner, and it is a very beautiful monument. I un
derstand that I!.,ort McHenry is only a few miles aw:1 y, that 
it is practically a part of the city of Baltimore, with street 
railway connections. Is it possible that we ought to have a 
monument erected in B<lltimore at Fort McHenry when there 
is already a monument, beautiful in its design. which will 
probably cost $75,000, within a stone's throw, practically, of the 
monument that is proposed to be erected? · 

It does seem to me that tbnt is one of the reasons why w~ 
ought not to attach such items on appropriation bills. Th{'y 
ought to be investigated and the question ought to be determined 
and there ought to be some kind of a pro rata arrangement be
tween the city or State nnd the National Government, if the 
Government is going outside of the District of Columbia antl 
erect monuments. 

For that reuson, .1\fr. President, it seems to me that this monu
ment ought not to be paid for by the National Government as 
an entirety, even if we adopt such a theory; and I am opposed 
to going out of the District of Columbia except in the rarest 
case, such as we have done in one or two cases. I think it was 
not proper to do it in the case of Lake Champlain, which we 
passed the other day. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. LEA of Tenne"see in the 
chair). Without objection. the amendment will be agreed to. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I ask for a vote on it 
The PllESIDL~G OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 

the amendment of the committee. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the bead of 11 Fortifications 

in insular possessions," on page 28, after line 7. to strike out: 
The action of the Secretary of War in heretofore transferrin~ sub

marine mines and appliances to ope1·nte them to the v!IIHe cf $17.075.78 
from stock on band for use in continental United States for the pro
tection of harbors in the Philippine Islands is ratified and legalized. 

And insert: 
For the purchase of submarine mines and necessary appliances to 

operate them for closing the channels leading to our principal sea
ports. and continuing torpedo experimt>nts. being in reimbursemt>nt of 
tbe cost of submarine mines and appliances to operate them transferred 
for the protection of harbors in the Philippine Islands, $17,075.78. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of " Department o.f 

the Interior," subhead " General Land Office," on page 34, after 
line 16, to insert: 

The accounting officers of the Treasury ara authorized and dirt>cted 
to credit in the accounts of George W. Evans. chief disbursing clerk, 
Department of the Interior. the payments made to James F. Gill for 
services rendt>rt>d as superintendent of rt>constructlon and general re~ 
pairs to the toilet rooms, Pension Office Building, from November 11, 
1912, to May 31, 1913, at a compensation of $150 per month, $1,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of "United States 

courts," on page 37, after line 13, to insert: 
For clothing and transportation, including the same objects specified 

under this bead for this institution in the sundry ch·il appropriation 
act for the fiscal year 1914, $51.07. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of" Department of 

Commerce," at the top of page 40, to insert: 
COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

For payment to the Alaska Steamshio Co. for damage inflicted by 
tbe Coast and Geodetic Survey steamer M cA.rthur to the steamer Dora 
of the Alaska Steamship Co., 25.10. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 40, after line 5, to insert: 
For payment to the Hartford & New York Transportation Co. for 

damage to the baL·ge 0. T. Marston by the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
steamer Hydrographer on August 30, 1913, $121.42. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of "Legislative,'· 

on page 41, after line 7, to insert: 
To pay to Mrs. Margaret D. Bradley, widow of Bon. William 0. 

Bradley, late a Senator from the State of Kentucky, the sum of $7,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 41, after line 10, to insert: 
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in 

the service of the Senate, as follows : 
For salaries of clerk, $2,220 per annum; assistant clerk, $1.440 per 

annum, and messenger at $1,200 per annum. "to the Committee on 
Expenditures in the Department of Labor from July 1, 1914, to June 
30 1915, and a sufficient sum is hereby appropriated out of any money2 
in' the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 41, after line 19, to insert : 
To pay to James l'ii. Porter, at the rate of $2,000 per annum, fr.om 

March 26 to April G, 1913, and Nettie. K. De Freitas, at the rate or 
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$1,200 per ~nnum,. from March 26 to April14F 1913, 8:fJ clerk and sten
~grapber to Senator SHZRUAN. 

The mr.endment was agreed to. 
1.'he next amendment was, at the top of page 42, to insert: 
To pay to E . W. Llllard. at the rate of $2.220 ~er annum. Rella M. 

Lane. ar the rate of $1.440 per annum. and Ephraim S. Lillard. at the 
rn te of $1.200 per annum. th same being for services as clt>rk. assistant 
clerk, and IDPS. en!.!t'r. resrye("tiVPiy. to the Committee on Revolutionary 
Claims, for 60 days' services, from May 7, 1914. 

1.'he amendment was vgreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 42, after line 6, to insert: 
To pny to L. W .• Tone:; for services as as~tstant clerk to- the Commit

tee on . aval Aff11irs from .June 1 to 4, and from July 1 to 15, 1914, at 
the rate of $1.440 per annum. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 42, after line 10, to insert: 
'J'o pay to R.. B. Nixon for compensation and expen!';es In disbursing 

for tll~ .Joint ('ommittePS O!l FE>dPrnf Aid fn tbe Construction or Post 
Roads : to Investignte Second-Class Mail Matter; to Invf'sthtate Gt'D
el'al I'arcel Post; and to In vestigate the Purcba&> of American-Grown 
~'obacco by Foreign Governments. from January. 1913, $500. 

The amendment wns ag-reed to. 
The next amendment wns, on page 42, after line 17, to insert: 
To pay Ron. Blair Lee for expenses incurred oy him in the pro

ceedings in>olvin~ the validity of his credentials and hls right to a 
rreat in the United States Senate. $1,50Q-. 

The amendment wns agreed to~ 
1.~e next amendment was. on pag-e 42, after line- 20. to insert: 
To pay Bon. Frank P. Glass for ex-penses lnC'nrred by him in the 

proceedings involving- the validity of his credentials and hls right to a 
seat in the United States Senate, $1,500. 

The B roendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, at the- top of page 43, to insert: 
Tn pay to Fr~tnk Oliver for extra servkes as clerk to the Committee 

en InterocPanic Canals, $150. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
1\fr. SDIMONS. I understand that we are considering com

mittee amendments. 
:\Ir. MARTI~ of Yirbinia. We are, by unanimous consent. If 

the Senator wishes to offer an amendment, he wilT hav~? to 
wnit until we get tllrou~h witb the committee amendments. 

Mr. SG\D10 .. ~s. My only renson: for not waiting is that I am 
T'er:v anxious to Ien-re the Chamber. 

Mr . .MARTIN of Virginia. It would be a violation of the 
unnnirnous-rousent agreement. I would have no objection~ but 
I do not think it would be propf'r to have the unanimous
consent agreement viofated by anyone. 

:\Ir. SDD10NS. After that SP:ltement by the Senator, I shall 
not insi t upon offering the amendment now. 

The next amendment was, on page 43, after line 2, to insert: 
To pay AtwPll J. CTopton. as additional compensation for .extra 

service. i-endl."rf>d tbe subcommittee of the Committee on the Jnd1cla.ry 
en~:T!!'ed in the investl '!ation of the maintenance of a lobby, pursuant 
to Renate Re!':olution No. V2, dming the first and second sessions ot the 
Sixty-third f'ongrclss. SJOO. 

Tile amendment was agreed to .. 
The next amendment was, on page 43. after line 8, to insert: 
To pny DenniA hl .. Kerr fo~ ~xtra and expert servicPs ren~ered to the 

Committee oa PensiOn!'; dunng the first and l'1econd sesswns of thP 
~ixty-tblrO. CongrPss, as a::;sistant clerk to said committee, by detail 
from tile Bureau of Pensions, $1,200. 

Tbe amendment wn s agreed to. 
The next amendment was. on page· 43, after line 1~ to insert: 
To rpimburse the official rE>Porters of drbates for monE>ys actually and 

nE>ee<>sarily PXpt'nded by them to Jlllle 30, W14. $3.000, and to pay 
Eugen~ C. Moxley, tlPrlt on .JI)urnal work for COYGR£""'-IONAL R.&COim, 
for extra en·iC'es, ;,~400; in n11, 3,400. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'The next amendment was. on page 45, after line 16, to insert: 

JGDG~IE:V'£S, U:'<'n'.~D STATES COURTS. 

For payment of the final jndgmeots and dE>crE>PS, including costs of 
Stlitf' which bav<' bE>en rendE>rPd undt>r the provisions of the act or 
March 3 18Si. entitled ''An act to provide tor tbe bringing of RUits 
at:ain t the Govt'mment of the Tnited ~tates," certified to Congress at 
its pres<'nt !'e. sion by the AttornpY General in Senate- Document No. 
541., nnd which hav" not been appealed, namply: 

I:nd"r DE>pai-tmrnt of the Interior, $1,~:!8.60. 
In all, $1.~28.60: together with surh additional sum as may be 

nect'~snry to pay intE>l't'St on the respective judgments at the rate of 
4 pt'r cent per annum from the date thereof until the time this 
appropriation is made. 

The amendment was agreed to~ 
The next amendment was, under the bend of "Judgments, 

Court of Clnims." on page 46. line !>,after the words "One tbou
s-.:md nnd forty-nine," to insert" and Senate Document No. 641:' 
so n to read: 

For the pavment of the judgments rendered by the Court of Claim!;, 
rPportPd to t'ongrE>ss at its pre~Pnt s slon in House Do-cument No. 
1049 and Senate Doeument No. 547, namely: 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The next a:mendment was, on vage 46. Une 12. after the words 
"War De-partment," to sn·ike out h $::!9.208.52" and insert 
•• $30.438.65.'' so as to make the clause read: 

Under War Department, $30,438.63. 

The amendment was ngreed t<>~ 
The next amendment was. on page 46. line 13. nfter the words 

"Navy Department," to strike out "$~0 .302.29" a.nd insert 
'' $20.001.10," so- as to make the clause read: 

Under Navy De-partment, $20,601.10. 
The amendment wn s agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on pnge 46. line 17, After tbe words 

'' Trensury Department," to strike out "$48.596.54" and insert 
"$-19,736.76'," so as to make the clause read: 

Under Treasury Department, $4!l,7:!6.76. 

The amendment was agt~eed to. 
The next amendment wns. on pn~~ 46, line 19, after tbe words 

"In all," to strike out "$102.270.97" and insert "$104,040.13," 
so as to make the clause read: 

In ail, $104,940.13". 

The amendment was a~eed to. 
The next amendment was. on page 54, after line 1, to insert 

us a new section the fonow1ng: 
SEC. 3. Tliat for the payment of tbe following claims. certified to be 

dne by the SPveral accounting- officers of thE> Treasury D('pnrtment 
under appropriations the balancps or which have bt'en exbaustE>d Ol' 
carried to the surplns fund under the provisions of SE>ction 5 of tlle 
ac-t of June 20. 1~74. and under appropriation!'! hei'Ptorore trf'ntl'd as 
permanent, being for the ervice of the tiS('al YNtr 1912 and othPr JNir!t, 
unless otherwi8e' tated, and which have been certitic>d to Con~ress 
under section 2 of the act of July 7, 1884. as Cully set forth in St>nate 
Documeut No. 5-!S. r<>ported to Congress at its present session, there is 
appropriated as follows: 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDtTOTI FORI THE TREASURY DEPAJlTUE:ST. 
Fot• coll~ctlng rt"venne from customs. $1.06. 
For Publlc Health and Marine-Hospital Service, $11.11. 
For quarantine sen-Ice. ~!'iO . 73. 
For refunding taxes iJlegally collertPd. $1,1126.21. 
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue officers, 

$16.096.18. 
For expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service, $3. 71. 
For Life-Saving ~rnce, $63.12. 
For repairs and p1·eservation Of public buildings, $179. 
For general expenses of public buildings, $3.78. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR F0R THE WAR DEPAnTYE"NT. 
For pay. etc., of the Army. $18.456.19. 
For extra-duty pay to Pnli!'lted men as clerks, etc., at Army division 

and department hP::tdquarters. $439.50. 
For re~lar supplies. QnnrtPTIDaster·s Department. $843.70. 
For transportation of the At·my, and its supplies, $9,120.76. 
For ordnance stores and auppli~~. $1l.i:l. 
For headstones for grans o! soldiers, $13.45. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED SY THE AUDITOR' FOR THU NAVY DEP.iBTl!ENT. 
For pay of the> Navy, $1,2:l2.24. 
For pay, l\farine Corps, $6;58.33. 
For transportation and recrtJit1ng, Mntine Corps, $121.56. 
For transportation. Bureau of Navigation. 19.08. 
For maintenance of naval auxiliaries, Bureau of Navigation, $2&5G. 
For mainten:anee. Bureau of Ya1·ds and Docks, I.O!H.9:!. 
Fol' freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $1,91!).45. 
Fol." contingent. Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. 43.:!0. 
For destruction of clotbing and bedding for sanitary reasons, $91.68. 
For enllstmeilt boontles to seamen, $91..94. 
CLAHLS ALLOWED nY TRE AUDI'l'OR FOR THE INTETII.OR. DEPA.RTllE:ST". 

For law Hbrary, Patent Office, 1912, $3.75. 
For education of rrativ-es of Alaska, $10. 
For contingent e:q>enses, office of surveyor general of Idaho, 191~ 

$1.24. 
For contingent expenses, office of surveyor general of Utah, 1!>14~ 

$9.10. 
Fol" expenses of hearings in land entr!E>S, 1913, $2.22. 
.For surveying the public lands in Utah, 530.88. 
For Geological Survey, 32.23. 
For purchase and transportation of Indian supplies, 1913, $42.16. 
For telegraphing and telepbontng, Indian Service, l!ll3, $7 .8:!. 
For suppo:-t of Coeur d'Alenes, Idaho, Wl3, $~~-08. 
For indemnity to certain Chickasaw Indians- for losses, treaty J"unl 

22, 1855, $5,7 43. 
CLA.IllS ALLOWLD BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE STATE .A...''iD OTHER DEP.iBTo< 

liiDOTS. 

For transportation of diplomatic ttnd consular officers, 291.40. 
For preservation of collections. National :\Jusenm. -~47.86. 
For geneml expPn~es, Bureau of Animal Industry, $8.87. 
For general ex )ense , Bu1·eau o! Plant Industry, $:!.51. 
For general ex-pen e , Forest Se1·vice. ~..t:t 
Fo-r impl'Ovement of the national forests, 6.92. 
For general expenses, Bureau of Soils. $2.6i . 
J<'or general expenses, Weather Bm-cau. $8;16. 
For contingent expen~:>es, Department of CommeTce and Labor, $li.42.; 
For supplies of lighthouses, U:! cents. 
Fol· expenses of Ught vessels, $126.54. 
Fot· expenses of buoyage, $13.40. 
For miscellaneous expenses. Bureau of Fisberle~ 80 cents. 
For expenses of regulating l-mmigrationy .'119.2o. 
For salaries, fees. and expenses of · mars!k'lls, United States courts, 

$4.80. 
lo'or fees of commissioners, United States courts, J 91.3, $82.80. 
For fees of: commissioners, United States courtsr $llJ~.60. 
The amendment was agree(l to. 
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Mr. OVERI\IAN. ?tfr. President, I wish to offer an amend
ment. I wish to say that being at work on the Judiciary 
Comm'ittee, while I did receive a ·notice of the meeting of the 
Committee on Appropriations, I was negligent in not bringing 
it to the attention of the committee. I believe the committee 
will accept the amendment. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I wi11 state the senior Senator 
from Nerth Carolina [Mr. SIMMONS] wishes to lea\e the .Cham
ber on an urgent matter, and I ask the junior Senator from 
North ·Carolina to withbold his amendment for a few moments. 

l\Ir. OVER:\1AN. Certainly; I yield to my colleague. 
Mr. SIMMONS. ·Between lines 2 and 3, on page 43, I move 

to insert the nmendment I send to the desk. 
The PRESIDING OFFlCER. The amendment wi11 be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 43, after line 2, it is proposed to 

insert: 
To pay Frank G. Jones for 15 uays' extra servkes rendered -to tbe 

Committee on "Interoceanic Canals dnring tbe tolls hearing the sum 
of 75. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
:Mr. NEL~ON. I offer the following amendment--
1\lr. OYETIMAN. I hnve sent an amendment to the desk. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Minnesota 

wm indulge the .Chair. There is an amendment pending. It 
will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. The Senator from North Carolina [l\Ir. 
Orn&~lAN 1 mo\es to amend, on page 55, after line 15, by in
:serting the ·following: 

The accounting office1·s of tbe TreamJry ar-e hereby directed to ad· 
jurt. settle, ano 'pay, out of any money in the Tr~>asttry not otbl:'l'wtse 
appropriaterl. not to excero In all tbe !'lnm of 1i5.000. to offi~ers of 
the Army, their heirs or legal representatives. pa:v as commntat1on for 
lonj!evity rations. or otbel' pay or allowances that ma:v b~ due said 
officers. their beirs or Jegnl rerrrt>senta.ttves. under tbe dt>MRlons of tbe 
Supreme C'ourt of the llnited RtatE>s. any statute of limitations to tbe 
contrnn- notwHbstandlng, wblcb claims hllve heen hE-retofore ba.rrPd 
from alljuc;tment and settlement by section R480, Pn1ted Rtates R-evised 
Statutes, repealed by act of Congress approved July 6, l!l14. 

1\lr. OV'ERMAN. Congress at the presE>nt se~sion repealed 
section 34 0. The ~enate bad repealE>d the sPCtion ~vera! time~. 
but it had alwavs failed in the House of Repre~entatives. It 
went to the Hou~e of Repre~entath·es nt this ses ion. nnd by 
an almost unanimous voice the House repenled the e-ection. To 
carry ont the repenl of the section nnd allow the Confederate 
soldiers who foup;bt in the war, sncb ns Gen. Lee, Stonewall 
Jackson, and others, to receive tbe nmount of money that is 
actuaJly due them on the books of the Treasury Department I 
bave introonced the amendment. 

Mr. 1\IARTTi\ of Virginia. I nsk thnt the amendment may be 
in-8erted 11t the end of the bill, after line 9. on page 53. 

lllr. OVERMAJ.'l. Very well, let it be inserted at the end of 
the bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tbe question is on agreeing to 
the amendment proposed by the Senator from North Carolina. 

The amendment was ::1grero to. 
Mr. Hr'"GHES. I offer the following amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER The amendment \\'ill be rend. 
Tbe SECRETARY. On pnge 43. after line 8. insPrt the following: 
To pay Byf01-d E. Long. jr., for 1ndex1n~ snfl extrfl services as clerk to 

the Committee on Pensions, Sixty-third Congress, first and second ses
sions, $. 00. 

Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President. I offer this nmendment in be
half of the Senator from Indi:ma [)Ir. 8HIVELYl, who is de
ta ined from the Senate on account of illness. The objeet of lt 
is to pay the clerk of the Committee on Pensions a snm some
whnt smaller thnn hns been heretofore pnid to that official for 
extra sen-ices rendered during a fe~sion of Congress. For-the 
past 15 yenrs such an appropriation hns been nmde, and in 
nearly every cae-e a larger snm hns been approprinted. The 
Committee on Pensions ba ve been extraordinarily busy during 
the pre!':ent session. They hnve flcted upon sollleth1ng like 3.300 
bills. This is an extremely faithful official, who h1:1s rendered a 
_great amount of h1borious service, and bas done everything in 
llis power to -fnctlitnte the work of the Serutte. I trust the 
amendment will be adopted. 

J.\lr. MAliTIX of nrginia. Mr. President, the Senate may 
di~pose of this matter a. it sees fit; I am not going to -say any
thing in opposition to it. But I am g!}ing to say, in order that 
Senators ruay understnnrl the cour e I l'lill pnrsue in the future, 
that this has been, it seems, an abuse for 15 yenrs, and there 
could not he n .more fin grant ~buse than the practice of increas
ing a snlary by a donation at the end of a se, sion. It bns been 
running through a period of 15 rears, Rnd I am not opposi ug it 
at this time; but I gh·e notice that herEmfter I will ral~:;e tlJe 
point of order and I will res1st to the utmost such gratuities 
asked for at the closing bon...!'!) of the consideration of an appro
priation bill. If the salaries paid are not sufficient, and if 

Senators will come before the comiDittee with ·nrnendmeuts to 
the lnw increasing the compensnt1on of the employees of their 
committees, such amendments will have careful consideration. 
but this is the last time that I will sit quiet and not oppos., what 
I consider an intolerable abuse. 

We know nothing about these things. There is not a com
mittee clerk in the employ of the Senate in behalf of whom 
.Senntot'S might not get up here and make the same statement. 
I want some system about this matter, but I will -say not orre 
word against this amendment. It has been done, it seems. from 
time immemorial; but this is the last time that I shall acquiesce, 
if I cnn prenmt it. in nn approptint.ion of tllis ROrt. 

The PRESIDING OFll'ICER. The question is .on the amend
ment. 

.1\lr. GALLIXGER. Let the amendment be stated. 
The PRESIDL.'\G OFFICER. The :Secretary will state the 

amendment. 
The SECRETARY. On page 43, after line 8, it is proposed to 

insert the following: 
To pay Byford E. Long, jr., fot• indexing and extr·a services as clerk 

to the Committee on Pensions, Sl:x:ty-thlrd Congress, first and second 
sessions, $100. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agr~d tc. 
1\Ir. NELSOX I offer the amendment which I send to the 

desk. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlie amendment proposed by 

the Senntor from Minnesota will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 43, after line 1.8, it is propos_ed to 

insert the following: 
To enable the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House ot 

Representatives to pay to the officer·s and employees of tbe Senate a-nd 
House borne on the annual and session rolls on the lid day of Jnly, 
1914, including the Capttol pollee, the Official Reporters of the Senate 
and House. and W. A. Smftb, Co~GRERSJONAL REconn <:Jerk. for extra 
services dm·ing tbe first and second sessions of the Sixty-third Congress, 
a sum equal to one month's pay at the compensation then paid them by 
law. the same to be lm~diately available. 

The PllESIDL"XG OF.E'ICER The question is -on the amend
ment. 

Mr. BRYAN. 1\Ir. President, I raise a point of order against 
the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state his point 
ot order. 

Mr. BRYAN. 1\Iy point of order is that this proposed appro
priation is .not estimated for or reported by a standing or select 
-eommittee.of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will submit the ques
tion of order to the Sennte. 

l\1r. BRYAN. l\Ir. President. the ru1e is perfectly plain. Wby 
does the Chair wish to submit the question to the Senute? It 
bas been raised before. and bas nlways been sustained. I do 
not know that .anybody will contend that the amendment is n(}t 
subject to a point of order. 

1\lr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I .made a similar point of order 
-a few moments ago. but my recollection is that the Senator from 
Florida voted against it. 

llr. BRYAN. That has 11otbing to do with this case. The 
Senutor's point of order was not good. 

1\ir. TH0~1AS. lt was a good point of order. 
Mr. BP.YAN. It was not. I repeat, this amendment bas not 

been estimated for. 
l\Ir. THOMAS. That is true. and I stanrl corrected. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair bas bPen advised 

thut a point of orde-r like the one now made by the Senator from 
Florida [:\Ir. BRYAN] hns been heretofore made and has bPen 
o,·erruled. The Chair has the prhilege of submitting the point 
r0f order to the- Senate. and he therefore so submits it. 

Mr. BllYA~. The point of order has ne\·er heretofore been 
O\erruled to my knowledge. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair bas the privilege of 
suhmitting the point of order to the Senate. and does snbmit it 
to the Senate. All who believe the amendment is in order will 
make it known by saying "aye." [A pause.] Those who be
lie,·e the amendment is not in order will make it known by sl.ly
ing "no." The noes hn 'e it, and the point of oruer is sustained. 

Mr. Rll"YA.'. llr. President, it is not a plf>asant task to raise 
this point of order. There are many employees who do real 
work around the Senate and the other House whom I would be 
perfectly willing to see pni<l more money on account of the long 
sessions of Congress. nlthough I belie'e the snlaries ought to 
be fixecl in fiCcordanre with the work done. I will vote 1.1s freely 
and as willingly as will any other Senator to pny just M !aries; 
but, ffir, the amendment offered by the Senator from Minnesota 
goes :much further than that, for it means an additional appr.o-

' 
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priation of between $150,000 and $200,000. I can not get my 
consent to sit silently by. without raising the 11oint of order, to 
pay that sum to people nlready receiving us much money, if not 
more money, than they could in any other activity of life, either 
in priYate or public employment. 

I haYe raised this point of order on every appropriation bill 
upon which it has been offered, and I shall continue to do so, 
becnuse I do not believe we baYe. in good conscience, the right 
to take n sum of money ranging, perhaps, up to $~00,000 to pay 
to employees some of whom are getting good salaries for but 
little work. 

.Mr. KERN. 1\fr. President--
Mr. GALLINGER. Regular order, 1\Ir. President. 
Mr. KERX I offer the amendment which I send to the desk. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment proposed by 

the Senator from Indiana will be stated. 
Tha SECRETARY. On page 3, after line 14, it is proposed to in

sert the following: 
That tbe Hecretary o! the Treasury be, and be is hereby, authorized 

and directed to refund, out of nny moneys in the Treasury not other
WIF:e appropriated, to any trust company Ol" other claimant, taxes er
roneously assessed or illegally collected under section 2 of the war
re>enue act of Jcne 13, 1898 (30 Stat. L., p. 448), from such trust 
company or other claimant on its capital, surplus, or undivided profits, 
1n accOl·d:mce with the decisions of the circuit court of ap~eals in the 
case of Treat, collector v. Tbe Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. and the 
Central Trust Co., of New York (185 Fed. Repts., pp. i60 to 765). 

Mr. KERN. Mr. President, this amendment simply provides 
that the United States shall pay this money, which it owes ac
cording to the decision of . the court. It is conceded by the 
Secretary of the Treasury that such is the case. I hope thera 
wil1 be no objection to the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment proposed by the Senator from Indiana. 

1\Ir. THOMAS. I do not know that I comprehend the force 
of the amendment. I should like to have it again read. 

J\lr. KERN. It provides for the refund of taxes unlawfully 
co11ected. 

1\lr. BRYAN. Mr. President, I raise the point of order on 
the amendment that it is general legislation on an appropriation 
bill. There is n proper place for these claims before the proper 
committee. 

Tlle PRESIDIXG OFFICER. The Chair will submit to the 
Senate tlle point of order raised by the Senator from Florida. 

1\lr. KERN. Mr. Pt·esident, if there is any question about 
the United States owing these people the amount that is con
ceded by the Secretary of the Treasury, justification is found 
for tllis appropriation in the decision of the court.. The mat
ter has been heretofore before the committee, and I think the 
justice of it is conceded by everybody; no one disputes the 
justice of the claim; 

1\fr. BRYAN. Mr. President, if so, the Senate can take the 
matter up in the regular and proper manner and consider and 
pass it. We do not know how much money is involved in this 
amendment. Such claims ought to be properly presented. I 
am not usunUy very jealous about other committees; but we 
haYe a Committee on Claims established for the purpose of 
considering claims against the Government, where the evidence 
is looked into, where the amount of the claim is examined, and 
where reports from the departments as to the amount of such 
clnims are asked for and sent to the committee. I think it is 
bnd legislation to put a wholesale amendment on a deficiency 
or other appropriation bill without knowing what is the amount 
involved or what a·re the circamstances of the case. 

.Mr. GALLDIGER. Mr. President--
1\Ir.- SHAFROTH. Has the Senator from Florida any idea 

of the amount which will be l.nYolved? 
Mr. BRYAN. I have none whatever. 
Mr. SHA.FllOTH. Has the Senator from Indiana :my idea 

of H? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Florida 

yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 
1\Ir. KERN. 1\Ir. President--
Mr. G.ALLI1 ~GER. I addressed the Chair to take the fioor 

in my own right. I thought the Senator from Florida was 
through. I rose to ask the Senator from Indiana a question. 
EYidently this mntter is to be submitted to the Senate, :mu we 
want to vote correctly on it if we can. I ask the Senator 
from Indiana to make a brief statement covering this ease. 
What are the facts? 

1\Ir. KER T. l\lr. Pt·esident, the matter has been presented 
to the C<lmmittee on Apvropriations very frequently at differ
ent times, :mel I presume the Senator from Virginia [Mr. 
1\I.A.RTIN] knows more about it than do I. I have no interest 
in the claim nt niL I offer the amendment because two trust 
companies in my State have made this claim to the Secretary 

of the Treasury, and I underRtantl thnt a number of other 
trust companies have done likewise. 

Th_e claim is for taxes erroneously assessed and illegally 
collected under the war-revenue net of 1893. The Secretary 
of the Treasury, I know-for I have seen his written state
ment to that effect-admits the justice of these claims; but he 
contends that under the existing statute he is without power 
to pay them and bas relegated these people to Congress for 
their remedy. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. Has the circuit court of appeals given 
a favorable opinion on the claims? 

1\Ir. KERN. 'l'be cit·cuit court of appeals in the case re
ferred to here of Trent, collector, v. The Farmers' Loan & Trust 
Co. and the Central Trust Co. of New York have so decided. 
That decision is accepted as the law by the Treasury Depart
ment. 

.Mr. GALLI~GER. Mr. President--
1\lr. SHAFROTH. I should like to ask the Senator--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Hamp

shire bas the floor. 
1\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I have a great many 

times during my senice here stated that if the United States 
were a private party or a corporation, and tllere was a Inw 
that would incarcerate persons or corporations for uot paying 
their honest debts, the United States would be in jail all the 
time. 

Mr. KERN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GALLINGER. And I hnve put myself on record as 

being in fayor of paying every just claim that a citizen of this 
country has against the United States. I clo not know but it 
would bankrupt the GoYernment, for the Government is treat
ing its citizens in this regard shamelessly, as I look at it. 
~s the court has decided that this is a just claim, and as it 
1s not controverted by the department, as I understand I cer
tainly shall vote in favor of putting it on any bill that it can 
properly be put on until it is paid. 

1\Ir. BRYAN. I want to say. in reply to the Senator from 
Indiana [1\Ir. KERN], that I sllould like to have the letter of the 
Secretary of the Treasury read. 

.Mr. KERN. I have not the letter at band. 
Mr. BRYAN. Who has this information? 
Mr. KERN. The Senator will have to take my worJ for 

some things. The chairman of the Committee on Appropria
tions, I think, is acquainted with the circumstancP.s. 

Mr. BRYAN. Mr. President, my recollection iR that some 
of the tax collected tinder the war-revenue act of 1898 bas been 
refunded, and bilJs have been pending before the Committee on 
Claims a good many times providing for additional refunds. 
Some of those who paid, as they bad a right to do. at the time 
the tax was collected paid the money onder protest or filed 
claims within a certain period of time. Sixteen years bHve 
elapsed since that tax was levied, and now on this fragmentary 
showing and upon the recollection of some one as to what the 
Secretary of the Treasury says ought to be paid, we are a ked 
to appropriate an unknown sum. 

These claimants have had their remedy in the courts; and the 
committees of the Senate have been open to them for lG years 
to make any showing they could that they hnd (:lither legal or 
equitable claims which could haYe received the attention of the 
Senate. I think there can be no question that the point of order 
is well taken, because no Senator will unde1'take to say that 
this is not general legislation on an appropriation bill. 

The PRESIDL.'\G OFl!'ICER. The question is, Is the amend
ment in order? Senators in favor of declaring the amendment 
in order will vote " aye "--

1\lr. SMOOT. i\Ir. President, I desire to know bow the ques
tion is going to be put to the Senate? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Senators who believe the 
nmendment is in order will vote "aye": tho e who do not be
lieve the amendment is in order will vote "no." 

Mr. BRYAN. The question does not come upon the merits 
of tl.Je amendment, but it comes upon the question of whether 
the amendment is in order. 

The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. The Chair has so stated. The 
question is. Is the amendment in order? 

Mr. S:\IOOT. I understood the Chair would put the question 
in that way, for that is the way in which it should be put. 

:Mr. President, I feel that there is no doubt that the point of 
order lies against this amendment. I ·should dislike to be put 
in the position by voting to incorporate the amendment in the 
bill of voting at the same time against what I belie1c to be an 
absolute compliance with the rule. 

Mr. GALLIXGER. Does the Senator from Utah think it is 
general legislation? Does he think that point is well tnken? 

1\IJ:. SMOOT. I thinl.: it is. 
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Mr. GALLINGER. On a matter that relates to two -corpora
tions"? 

Mr. SMOOT. We can not tell how many tt refers to; it is 
general lec~islat1on coYering everybody who would come under 
the provi ·ions of the amendment. 

Mr. GALLI!\GER. I do not so understand. 
Mr. S~IOOT. It may be one, or it may be a thousand; we 

can not say how many there will be. 
Mr. GALLI~GER. ~'here are but two named in the amend

ment. 
Mr. BRYAN. The amendment could not 'be framed in much 

more general language than it is. It applies to everybody who 
comes within its terms. 

l\lr. S~lOOT. Therefore, if the question is put in that way. 
I shall hnve to vote that the point of order is well taken, be
cause I thjnk t11at it is. and I believe that under our rules the 
ruling of the Chair could not be otherwise than to sustain the 
point. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question before the Senate 
is, Is the amendment in order? [Putting the question.] The 
noes seem to have it; the noes have it, and the amendment is 
declared to be out of order. 

Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, at the request of the depart
ment, I offpr the nmendment which I send to the desk, and ask 
that it be inserted in the proper place in the bill. If the point 
for its insertion indlcnted on the amendment is an improper 
place, 1 fiSk that tbP SecretRry may change it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 39, after line 24, it is proposed to 

insert: 
EUTIEAU 011 FlSHDRIES. 

Fish hatchery, Sarato~. Wyo. : For addition to the Saratoga, Wyo., 
fisheries station, including construction of buildings and ponds, im
provement ro water supply, and for equipment, to remain available until 
expended. $25,000. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. "The question is on ngreeing to 
the amenrlment. 

Mr. THO~IA S. Mr. Presid~:>nt. I should like to inquire if an 
estimate bas been made for that amendment? 

Mr. WARRgN. I desire to say that I have just received a 
letter from the department regarding this matter. If the Sena
tor would like to bear it, I wiB ask that the letter be read. 

.Mr. THOMAS. I ask that the letter be rend. . 
1\!r. WARREN. Mr. President. I send the letter to the Secre

tary'~ de~k nnd ask to baYe it read. 
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. 1n the absence of objection, 

the Secretary wilJ read as requested. 
The Secretary read as follows: 

Hon. Fn.uicrs E. WARREN, 

DEPARTMF.:'iT OF COMYERCD, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, July 18, 191.f. 

United States SenllU. 
MY DF..AR SENATOR: Knowing your intel'eRt in the establishment and 

constructi<'n of the Sarato~a. Wyo., fish-culturnl station, . beg to call 
-your attention to th(' condition wbich now exist!'! in connection with 
the funds available for this porpo e. Of tht> $25,000 approprlat('d, 
$:!.000 bas been expt>nded for land and water Tights and $!!ii0 for 
incidental itPms, including travel, surveys, etc. Tht> balanct> of $22.500 
1t is proposed to liSP tn the construction of a hatchery building, super
intt>ndent's l't>sidt>ncE', tool boose. and other small buildings. water 
-supply, a stock pond and two -rearing ponds, .and general equipment. 

With thP above work completed tht> station will bt> establisbPd and 
may be operated in a llmitl.'d way. Tbe experience of the Bureau of 
Ftsheri<'S bas, however, amply proved that an appropriation of $25.000 
ts not enough to procure a site. construct, fully equip, and 'Complete 
a modp·n a·nd efficit>nt fish-cultural station, and the investigations in 
connection with the Wyoming sitP hav(' confirmed this. 

In order to complett- this station so as to get the best results It 
1Vlll require at least $2fi,OOO mort> than is now availllble. This addi
tional sum would be expended in the d('VPlopmPnt of the water supply, 
construction of morP stock ponds, rearing ponds, and buildings, and 
the purchase of more ('qnipment, and would t>nable tht> Bmeau to 
more than double Its output of the valuablP fishes of Wyoming. 

It is therefore sugg('sted that the following Item be lneorporated 
In the deficiency bill now before the Senate Committee on Appropria
tion . 

"Fish hatchery, Saratoga, Wyo.: For addition to the Saratoga, Wyo., 
fisheries station, including construction of buildings and ponds, fm
provemt>XJt to watt>r supply, and for equipment, to remain available 
until expended, $25.000." -

Very truly, yours, 
"WILLIAM C. REDFTRLD, Secretary. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The qnestion is on agreeing 
to the amendment offered by the Senator from Wyoming. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. P{esident, 1 should like to inquire 
when was the original $25,000 authorized? 

Mr. WARREX It was appropriated some three years ago. 
1\lr. ~HEPPARD. Why has it taken so long to complete the 

work? 
Mr. WARREN. Because they were not able to secure title 

to the land until within the laBt three months. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Th~ question is on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Wyoming. 

The amendment was agreed to . 
.Mr. S~.IOOT. On page 15. after line 19, I move to amend the 

bill by inserting the following: 
Spanish Fork, Utah, post office : For site and commencement, $7,500. 

I will stnte to the chairman--
1\Ir. MART~ of Virginia. Mr. President, the amendment 

offered by the Senator from Utn.h is merely to co-ver nn omis
.gjon inadvertently made by the dep-artment. It is similar to 
other items in the bill, and ought to be adopted. 

Mr. THOMAS. I will ask that the amendment be stated at 
the desk. I did not catch it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the . 
amendment. 

The SECRETaRY. On page 15, after line 19, it is proposed to 
insert: 

Spanish Fork, Utah post uffice: For site and commencement, $7,500. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senato1· that a couple of year.s 
ago a bill passed authorizing the construction of a poRt office 
at Spanish Fork, Utah, and $50,000 was appropriated for that 
purpose. The department hnYe just called my attention to the 
fact that they have now assurance thnt the site can b~ pur
<'hased witbiu the limit fixed by the law, and the amendment 
simply follows the lines of similar items which are already in· 
eluded in the bill. 

1\!r. THO~IAS. Very well. 
The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 

the nmendment offered by the Senator from Utah. 
The amendment was ngreed to. 
Mr. S~.I001'. On behalf of the senior Senator frorr:. North 

Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER] I offer the amendment which I send 
to the de~k. to come in on page 19. after lhe 9. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECBETARY. On page 19, after line 9, it is proposed to 

insert: 
Refund of sums paid for documentary stamps: The time within which 

claJms may be prPsented for refunding the sums paid for documentary 
stamps U~Pd on foreign bllJs of exchange drawn betwePn July 1, 1R98, 
and June :JO, 1901, .against the valul' of products or mC'rcbandise actually 
exported to foreign countries, specifit>d In the act entitled "An act to 
prov1de for rt>funding stamp taxE's paid under the act of .Tone RO. 18!l8, 
upon foreign bills of exchange drawn between .July 1. 1898, and .June 
30. l!lOl, a,..,<>'fiins:t the value o'f products or mercbandjse actually ex
ported to foreign countriPs and authorizing rebate of duties on anthracite 
co:tl importl'd Into the United States f1·om October 6. 1!102. to January 
·15, l!lO~. and for other purposes,'' approved February 1, 1909, be, and 
ls hereby, .extended to December 31, 1914. 

.Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the object of the amendment is 
to relieve certain grain exporters who filed claims in due time 
in arrordance with the law, but at the time were not able· 
definitely to state the exaet amounts to which they were en
titled. Afterwards, on lea.rning the amount of the documentary 
stamps which they hnd purchased and put upon bills of ex
change, they discovered that the cla1ms they had filed did not 
amount to half the actual sums expended by them. In the 
meantime the UmH of time prescribed by the law within which 
claims might be filed had been reached. Tills is simply to 
extend the law so th~t they can file their claims and be paid 
for those stamps under a provision of the law which, after the 
matter had gone to the courts, was found to be unconstitutional. 

1\Ir. BRYAN. 1 raise the !Joint of {)l'der that the amendment 
proposed is general legislation on an appropriation bill. 

Mr. SMOOT. I ask if the point of order wns snE>tained on 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Indiana [1\ir. KEBN] 1 

1\!r. BRYAN. It wns. 
.Mr. KERX Yes; it was. 
Mr. SMOOT. Then, of cours-e, if the point of order lies 

against thnt amendment 1t also lies against this. 
The PUESIDING OFFICER. A similar point of order hav

ing been submitted to the Senate this morning and sm~t:tined 
by the Sellilte, the Chair sustains the point of order ruade by 
the Senator from Florida. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I submit the amend
ment which I -send to the desk. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to inseTt as a new paragraph 

on page 39, after the amendment agreed to o.n motion of Mr. 
WARREN, the following: 

Fish hatch£>ry, Baker Lake, Wash.: For the reconstruction of "the 
hatchery building and barn recently des:tro_yed by fire, $4,500. 

Mr. POII\~EXTER. 1\ir. President, I have a letter, which 1 
received only a few moments ago, ;from the Secretary of Com· 
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merce urging the adoption of this amendment. It is very brief, 
!lnd I will read it : 

DEPARTMENT OF COUIIIERCE, 

Hon. MILES POINDEXTER, 
United States Senate. 

OFFICE OF THB SECRETARY, 
wa~hington, July 18, 1911,. 

MY DEAR SENATOR : Knowing your interest in the operations of the 
Bureau of Fisheries In salmon propagation on the Pacific coast, your 
attention is respectfully <'ailed to tne total destruction or the hatcnery 
building and barn at the Baker Lake (Wash.) station of the bureau. 

Unless this hatchery building can be reconstructed before the fall 
run of salmon oecurs, It will be impossible to conduct fish-cullural 
operations at Baker Lake during the current fiscal year. There are no 
funds now available for this1 and it is suggested that the following Item 
\re Incorporated in the deficiency bill now before the Senate Committee 
on .AJ_>pt·opriatlons: 

"Ftsh hatchery, Baker Lake, Wash.: For the reconstruction of the 
. hatchery building and barn recently destroyed by tire, $4,500.'' 

Very truly, yours, 
WILLIAM C. REDFIELD, 

Secreta1·y. 

In order that the information may be available for considera
tion in connection with this matter later on, I should like to 
state very briefly the extent and nature of the work done at 
thiR hatchery. It is the principal fish hatchery in the State of 
Washington, or was so regarded before it was destroyed by 
fire. 

Mr. THOMAS. Ur. President-- . 
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
.Mr. POC\DEXTER. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. THOMAS. I merely wish to inquire whether the struc

tures were insured? 
Mr. POINDEXTER. I am not advised whether or not they 

were insured. My impression is that the Government does not 
insure its buildings. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I will say to the Senator 
that public buiidings ar~ not insured in the District of Columbia. 
I do not know how it may be <,utside of the District, but there 
is no insurance carried on Government buildings in the Dis
trict. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, this fish hatchery is in 
a forest reserve at the head of Baker River and on Baker Lake, 
and is devoted to the propagation of blueback salmon, silver 
salmon, humpback salmon, and steelhead trout. Its output for 
the last five years has been 47,905.000. For the last three year&, 
the annual output has been as follows: In 1912, 6,371.000; in 
1913, 7.660,000; and in 1914, 3.643,000. In 1914 the output 
fell off on account of the conditions being poor, and that year 
might be called an off year. Its chief output is blueback sal
mon, and it is the only hatchery in the State putting out that 
variety .of salmon. This salmon is found in large quantities 

. only in the Columbia and Skagit Rivers. and this hatchery is 
located near the Skagit River. The blueback salmon is a very 
valuable commercial variety, and it is most important that. it 
should be maintained. To delay work and prevent any output 
next year would affect the salmon run for years hence. 

.As I have indicated, the Baker Lake Station is the Govern
ment's main station in the State of Washington. The Govern
ment has four or five other hatcheries, but Baker Lake is the 
main one, and the only one propagating the blueback variety of 
salmon. 

Mr. STO~E. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from Missouri? 
Mr. POI~"TIEXTER. I yield to the Senator. 
1\lr. STONE. I understood the Senator to say that the blue

back salmon was found only in the Columbia River and what 
other river? 

M:r. POINDEXTER. And the Skagit. 
Mr. STO~E. Are these fish very numerous in those streams? 
l\lr. POI"!\"TIEX'rER. They are exceedingly numerous. It is 

one of the principal commercial varieties of the salmon in 
Pnget Sound, and the run of salmon there is of very great com
mercial value. 

Mr. STO::\TE. I am a~king to get light on a matter which 
I do not understand. What is the function of this fishery? Do 
they produce fish and distribute them? 

1\lr. POil\"TIEXTER. They do. 
Mr. STONE. Where are they sent? 
1\lr. POI1\'DEXTER. 'rhey are placed in the waters of these 

streams. where they develop and follow the usual life hi!'ltory 
of salmon. When they grow to a certain size they leave tJ1e 
streams and go to sea, and at a certain period they return to 
the streams; and as they return, under certain reguhtions, they 
lire trapped and canned for the market · 

Mr. STONE. Yes; I understa~~ that; ~ut I was curious to 
know why the natural production in streams would not be 
abundant to maintain the ·supply, without the semiartificial 
.way of adding to or taking cure of the supply to prevent its 
exhaustion. 

Mr. POIJ'I.'DEXTER. I am very glad the Senator asked that 
question. Of course it involves the entire policy of the artifi
~ial propagation of fish which the Government has been engaged 
m f?r . many years and has developed to a very high point of 
efficiency, not only in regard to salmon·, but in re"ard to cod 
shad, and various inland fish. c ' 

As to why the nat:J.ral reproduction of these fish is not suffi
cient to maintain the supply, my judgment is that it is because 
of the tremendous extent to which the fish are caught. It has 
been found from experience that unless some artificial aid is 
given they will be exterminated. 
. 1\fr. C~~· . Ur. President, if the Senator will _pardon an 
mterruptwn, It IS not only because of the increased destruction 
through the use of fish, but there is no period in the life of the 
fish when they are so susceptible to destruction by those forms 
of fish that take the eggs from the bed of the stream as at the 
~gg period .. It. is a fact that carrying them through that period 
m these arhfic1a1 fish hatcheries to the point where they can in 
a measure protect themselves by fiight very largely increases 
the percentage of the development and preservation of the small 
fish. That is why the artificial production is so much prefer
ab!e to the natural production at that particular point in their 
existence . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amandment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President. on page 42, in line 20, after the 

figures "1,500," I offer the amendment which I send to t!Je de!'!k. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The .SECRETARY. At the end of the committee amendment on 

page 42, line 20, it is proposed to insert the following paragraph: 
To ~ay to tb~ llou. K. I. Perky tbe sum of $267.12, being the com

pensatwn of a :Senator of the_ United States for 13 days, January 25 to 
February 6, 1913, during whiCh time he served as a Senator from the 
State of Idaho. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, there is no doubt 
about the justice of that amount. I hope the amendment will 
be adopted. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. CHILTON. I offer the amendment which I send to the 

desk. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 

. The SECRETARY. On page 11, after line 17, it is proposed to 
msert: 

Mnrtinsburg,_ 'Y· Va., post office and courthouse: For extension, re
modeling, rebmldmg, reconstruction, or improvement, Including instal
lation of an elevator, $20,000. 

.Mr. 1\fARTIN of Virginia. As I understand that is within 
the limit of cost, and the amendment ought to b~ adopted . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
M:r. KERN. Mr. President, in order to make it as unobjec

tionable as possible, I will state that the amendment I send to 
the desk is offered by me for another Senator, Mr. REED. I 
have a memorandum in regard to it that I will read in a 
moment. 

The PRESIDING OFE'ICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to insert the following after 

line 18, on page 43 : ' 
To pay the fotlowlng named for overtime and expert services ren

dered to tbe Committee on Banking and Cunency, assisting In com
piling and Indexing the bearings on the fedei·al-t·eserve act from Octo· 
ber 20 to November 5, 1013, by detail from the Government Pt·intill1!: 
Office, the ~urn set opposite each name respectively: Helen C. McGown~ 
~ 46.26; Ellzabeth M. Eggert, $39.76; Elizabeth .A. Spilman, 35.9l· 
and M.innie B. Hegeman, $20.UO; in all, 142.83. ' 

Mr. KER~. ~r. President, the Senator from Missouri [:Mr. 
REED], who was obliged to le.:'lve the Chamber, left with me 
this memorandnm about the amendment: He says: 

The bearings on the Federal reserve act before the Banking and 
Currency Committee began September 2, 1913, and were concluded 
October 28. The hfarings cover 3,200 printed pages. 

It was necessary that the index of these heat·ings should be pre
pared immediately in order to have the volumes pt·inted and before the 
Senate when the bill was talH'D up fnr consideration. The committeo 
had no additional clerical assistanc~ tbe fot·ce consisting of a clerk and 
two stenograpbers. The l't·inting offici' wa!'l callPd upon to dP.tail rx
pert as~istants in connection with tbe indexing, and four young ladies 
wet·e detailrd in compliance with tbis request. They a. sisted the clerk, 
night and day, including Sundays, from tbe 20th of October to the 5th 
of NoYember. They were paid for the regular hours of employment by 
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the Government Printing Office, but have received · no compensation ~or 
the extra time they put in at night and on Sundays. The proviswn 
proposed to be incorporated in the deficiency biJI makes appropriation 
for payment to theru for this extra service, only, at the rate they would 
have received had they been employed overtime by the Govel"nment 
Printing Office. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
:M1·. GALLI~ GER. Mr. President, during the consideration 

of the District of Columbia appropriatio:J. bill we had a most 
interesting hearing by certain blind people, and two appro
priations were placed in the bill in aid of the blind. They wer0 
both lost in conference. 

I obsene that in this bi1l an appropriation for the library 
fo1· the blind is inserted, which was one of the provisions which 
was in the District of Columbia appropriation bill. I will say 
that our legislation in the District of Columbia for the care of 
the blind is very imperfect and inadequate; but some very 
worthy people have established a home in Georgetown, and 
have constructed a new building, and they are taking care of 
blind people and teaching them trades as far as possible, and 
doing most excellent work. 

I am very strongly in favor of the amendment which has 
been inserted in tills bill for the library for the blind: but I 
am equally' in favor of gh·ing a little aid to this institution _in 
Georgetown, which is in debt, having a mortgage upon Its 
property. 

The provision which appeared in the District of Columbia 
bill anp1·opriated $10,000 for that purpose. I am going to offer 
nn amendment, which I am sure the chairman of the committee 
will be willing should go to conference, giving them $5,000, 
which is the same amount that was included in the bill for the 
library for the blind. 

I offer that amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. On page 23, after line 5, after the amend-

ment agreed to at that point, it is proposed to insert: 
AID TO THE BLIND. 

Aid Association !or the Blind: For aid. maintenance. improvement of 
g-rounds, and purchase of mechanical equipment for the workshop of 
tbe Aid A sociation for the Blind. located at 3050 R Street ~~·· 
$5.000, said sum to be expended under the direction and supervision 
of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 

1\fr. THO~iAS. Mr. President, I should like to inquire why 
items of that kind are not included in the District of Columbi=t 
r.ppropriation bill? What part have they in a bill of this sort? 

Mr. GALLINGER. I had just explained to the Senate in a 
few words that this item, carrying an appropriation of $10,000, 
was inserted in the District bill and passed the Senate; but it 
was lost in conference, as was the item relating to the library 
for the blind, which has been put in this bill. I wanted this 
ilem to go to conference in conjunction with the other item, and 
if it is lost again, of course we can not help it; but it is a very 
worthy purpose. 

Mr. THO~fAS. I think if we can lavish '~75,000 upon a ·Cele
bration in ·uaryland, we can afford to spend $5,000 for the blind. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
M1'. SHEPPARD. I offer the amendment which I send to the 

uesk. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
Tbe SECRETARY. On page 41, after line 2, it is proposed to 

insert: • 
To enable. the Secretary of Labor to carry out tbe provisions of Sen

ate resolution G8, agreed to June 30, 1914, directing him to "investigate 
and 1·eport, as far as 1t is pr·acticable. upon the mortality and the dis
ability by accident or by disea. e incident to or l"esulting from the various 
occupations in which the wage earners of the United States are en
gaged," the Secretary of Labor be, and be is hereby, authorized to 
employ, through the Commissioner of Labot· Statistics. such temporary 
as il'ltance as may be necessary to tabulate the material secured In com
pHance with Senate resolution 68, to be paid from the appl"opriation 
for miscellaneous expenses. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1915. 

Mr. S)100T. Mr. l•resident, I want to say that this is 
imply another duplication of work. We na\e the Census De

pnrtment now under the Department of Comwerce. Yesterday 
nfternoop I telephoned to the Census Office and asked ~he 
Census Office if they had the information asked for in this 
amendment. . They told me that they had the information 
CO\eriug a little over one-half the United States. I asked 
them why they did not have it to cover the whole of the United 
States, ·and they stated that the reason was that the other 
States had laws that were not applicable to the collection of 
the proper information, or at least information in which they 
had absolute confidence. · 

'l'his work neyer ought to be r'laced in the hands of another 
uepartment of the Government. To-day, under the Depart-

; 

ment of Commerce, the Census Office has a complete corps of 
workers for the collection of this information. If we under
take this duplication of work, if we make this appropriation 
at thiA time for the Department of Labor to undertake it, it 

· will be only the beginning of a system that will end in a bureau 
in that department with an appropriation of $100,000 or 
$200,000 every year. 

I know the Senator may say that this is simply to collect 
the information at this time; but experience bas shown that 
wherever it has been undertaken in any department it has 
never ceased, and this is simply asking another departm~nt of 
the Government to do work that is being done by one of the 
departments at the present time. 

I make the point of order against the amendment that it is 
general legislation upon an appropriation bill, and not esti
mated for. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, this amendment to the 
pending bill is to carry out a resolution previously passed by 
the Senate during this session. It is therefore in order. On 
page 17 of the Standing Rules of the Senate the Chair will see 
the langunge which I am about to rend. 

Ur. SMOOT. In that connection let me call the attention of 
the Chair to the fact that the resolution of which tbe Senator 
speaks was not a joint resolution. It was only a Senate reso
lution and has no binding effect whatever. If it bad been a 
joint resolution, and bad become a law by the action of both 
Houses, then the Senator's contention would be sound. 

Ur. SHEPPARD. The rules do not say "joint resolution." 
Mr. SMOOT. That is what hns always been held by the 

various presiding officers of the Senate. · 
Mr. SHEPPARD. The rules do not specify that it shan be a 

joint resolution. I call the Chair's attention to the plain lan
guage of the ru1e : 

Or to add a new item of appropriation, unTess it be made to carry out 
the provisions of some existing law, or treaty stipulation, or act, or 
resolution previusly passed by the Senate during that session. 

Mr. SMOOT. Of course that means a law, and nothing can be 
a law unless passed by both Houses. Of course it does not say 
"joint resolution"; but it means and has always been held to 
mean a resolution passed by both Houses, which is· a joint reso-
lution or a concurrent resolution. · 

Mr. SHEPPARD. That is merely the ipse dixit of the Sena
tor from Utah. The plain language of this rule is that the 
amendment is in order if it is to carry out a resolution hereto
fore passed during this session. 

I submit to the Chair that the plain language of the rule 
makes the amendment in order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair has read the rule: 
The Chair holds that under four conditions such an amend
ment is in order: Where it is to carry out the provisions of

(1) Some existing law-
(2) Or treaty stlpnlation-
(3) Or act-
(4) Or resolution previously passed by the Senate during 

that session. 
The resolution having previously passed the Senate during 

this session, the amendment is in order. 
The question is on agreeing to the amendment. 
Mr. GALLINGER. Mr. President. I want to appeal to the 

Senator from Texas to agree to striking out three words. This 
amendment proYides that the Secretary of Labor shall .. in
vestigate and report. as far as it is practic::~ble, upon the mor
tality and the disability by accident or by disease incident to or 
resulting from the various occupations," and so forth. 

If we go into an investigation of the question of diseases 
that may occur from vocational enterprises or labor, it is an 
endless journey, and I do not think it is prflcticable. I do not 
see bow it can be determined, except to guess. · A man has a 
chronic disease, we will say, and be has been employed in some 
class of labor, some manufacturing concern. I do not know 
how on earth any mnn is wise enough to determine whether 
that disease was produced by the labor in which he was en
gaged, or whethf'r it may not have been hereditary, or whether 
it may not have been produced by some other cause. 

I am quite in favor of the compensation act, so far as death 
and disabllity are concerned; but I am very fearful that if 
we go into this question of compensation for diseases ineurred 
we will rue the day we adopted that course. 

Therefore I moYe to strike from the amendment the words 
"or by disease," and I hope the Senator will agree to have 
those words eliminated. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment to the amend
ment will be stated. 

Tbe SECRETARY. On line 5 of the amendment it is propo. ed 
to strike out the words " or by disease." 
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Mr. SHEPPARD. Air. President. these statistics are merely 
to sen-e as a basls for in"estiguting the very question th~ RPnu- · 
tor suggests. It 1S not to say arbitrarily that certain occupa
tions produce certain disease. but by getting these ·figures the 
department will endean>r to asceTtnin whether they do nr not. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I am still of opinion that it is a danger
ous field to enter upon, and I will ask to have the motion sub
mitted to the Senate. 
~he PRESIDIXG OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 

to the amendemnt to the amendment. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The PHESIDI:'\G O~'li!CER. The question now is on ·agre~ 

ing to the amendment as amended. 
Mr. SMOOT. 1\lr. President, I make the point of order 

against the amendment as amended. because if it has been 
amended it is not carrying out the provisions of a resolution 
and is general legislation on an appropriation bill and no esti
Dlllte has been made for it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is of opinion that 
the point of order is not w~ll taken. and overrules it. 

The question is on agreeing to the amendment otiered .by the 
Senator from Texas as amended. 

The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. BlJTI.TO~. Mr. President, I should 1ike to ask a ques

tion of the chairman of the committee. or some member of the 
committee, in regurd to an item on page 46. It is 'for the pay
ment of judgments against the United States. In lines 2 to 15 
the e words are used : 

Together with such additional sum as may be nPcessary to pay in
terest on the respective judgments at the rate of 4 p<>r cent per annum 
from the date thereof untli the time this appropriation is made. 

Mr. MARTIN of Yirginia. "That is in the direct language of 
the statute. There is a statute that provides that interest shall 
be pnid on judgments at the rate of 4 per cent pel' annum. 'fhe 
Senator from l'tah [lfr. SMooT] raised the same question .and 
wanted the committee not to put in that language, but it is in 
accordnnc.e with law. It is necessary to be put in. It is so pro
vided by law. 

l\1r. S:\lOOT. I will say to the Senator that in looking it np 
I found that section 10 of the Tucker Act specifically pro\•ides 
that 4 pPr cent interest shall be paid upon these judgments. 

Mr. BURTOX What class of jud~ments? 
Mr. S.:\IOOT. Judgments of the United ~tates courts. 
1\Ir. BUHTO~. Does that include the Court of Claims? 
Mr. 1\IARTIN of Virginia. All jud,owents of circuit courts. 
Mr. SMOOT. tes; all judgments of circuit courts. 1 was not 

aware of it until to-day. 
Mr. BURTON. That is not true of the Court -of Claims, Js it? 
1\Ir. S.:\IOOT. No: I think not of the Court of Claims, becaw~e 

we never allow interest on judgments of the Court of •CI<1ims; 
but, as I say. section 10 of the Tucker Act specifically &tates tba~ 
4 per cent interest shall be paid un judgments of United Stutes 
courts. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there be no further _amend
ments to be offet~ed as in Collllllittee {)f the Whole, the bill will 
be reported to the Sennte. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendments were concun·oo in. 

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed, and the bill 
to be read a third time. 

The bill was read the third time and passed. 
ENLARGED HOMESTEAD. 

Mr. BORAH. I ask unanimous consent fo'r the present -con
sideration of a bill on the calendal' which has been passed by 
the House and unaniruou~ly reported by the Committee on Pub
lie Lnnds. It is House bill 16U8. 

The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. The Senator from Idaho ask~ 
unnnimou con ent for the present consideration of House bill 
1698. Js there objection to the request? 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I should like to ha.ve the title of the liill 
stated. 

The PRESIDING OFFiCER. The Secretary will state the 
title of the bill. 

The SECRETARY. An act to amend an act entitled ''An act to 
pro\ide for an enln rged homestead,'' and acts amendatory 
thereof and supplemental theretn. 

The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. Is there -Objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bil1? 

Mr. PAGEl 1\fr. Pre ident, I think I must object to ·the pres~ 
ent consideration .o:f t.be .bill. 

Mr. BORAH. Why does the Senator object? 
Mr. P.AGN. Beeanse I think it ·is a :bill that ·ought not to be 

passed.. 1 have not examined all Df it with rsu1Jicient ·CRI'e to 

say so positively at this time, but 'I think 1 shall have to object 
to its pre~ent considemtion. 

Mr. BORAH. Of cour~e the Senator has that prhilege. 
The PitESIDI~G OFFICER. Objection is made. 
1\fr. KER~. I move that the Senate adjonrn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and '25 minutes 

p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday, July 20, 1914-, at 
12 o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SATURDAY, July 18, 1914. 

The Honse met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, llev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol· 

lowing -prayer: 
We would approach Thee, Almi:zhty God. 1n the spirit of 

Him who taught us when we pray to say: 
Our Father which art in henven, Hallowed be Thy name. Thy 

kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth. as it is in benven. 
Give us this day our daily brend. And forgl¥e us our debts. as 
we forgi>e our debtors. And lend rrs not into temptntion. but 
deli\'er us from evil: For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory, for ever. .Ame:t. 

'The .Jou:rn.a.l o.f the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
appro1·ed. 

ENGROSSMENT OF CLAIMS RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. li.Al\~. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent for the 
present consideration of the orders which I .send to the ·Clerk's 
desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Order No. 15. 

Ordered, That in the PngrossmPnt of H. RPs. 5a2 the Clerk be dlrPcted 
to strike out "fConnectlcut]," on page 1. line 7; and also to Insert In 
thPir prope-r a.Iphabe.ticnl order the amendments ()!fered unue·r •• Ten
nessee.'' 

Order No. 16. 
Ordered, Thnt in the eDf!l'OSSIDPDt of a. Res. 451 the ClPl'k 'be dirPcte-d 

to inset·t the amPndment o'IIPred on pa~ 2. under "Alabama," in th~>ir 

P.ropPr alp1labntlcal order; and also, on pn.ge 4, line 10, to strike out 
[Ill tnois]." · 

The SPEAKER. Tbe gentleman from TIIinois asl~s un:mi
mous consent for the present conRiderntion of the orders which 
th-e Clerk bas just .reported. Is th&e objection 2 

There was no {)bjection. 
The SPEAKER~ The question is on agreeing to the orders. 
The question was taken, ~nd the orders were agreed to. 

:CORRECTION. 

Mr. CRAl\ITO~. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
make a statement in the nature of a correction of the RECORD. 
During a di cussion in th.e Bouse on July 15 I understood the 
gentlemnn from Colorado [.Mr. RELDOMRIDGE] to make tbe 
following statement, which I find is so transcribed by the 
reporter of debates : 

This administration has· b~en able. through its policy of wise and 
peacpful methOQS, to brmg peace ana good order to that disordered 
country. 

Referring in that statement to Mexico, which statement 
led me to make the following obser.-ation : 

Mr. Chairman, listPn1n~ k the picture of order nncl ppace bavtn~ bPen 
restorPd in Mexico by this admJDistratlon. as paintPd b:v thP gentlf'mnn 
from Colo:raclo fMr. , ELDO!URJDGE]. It occurrPd to mp that tbal picture 
of order and peacP and quletudf'. coul{l only have been painted and could 
only have been imagined by a gentleman from Colorado. 

I find thAt in the RECOBD the stntement of the gentleman from 
Colorndo now r-eads differently, and I have no C'ritleism to JlL.'lke 
of the impro-vement which I admit has been made fn that 
statement. for it seems nearer to the demands of the truth. 
It is as foli{)WS: 

'This admini~tratlon bas b<'PD ahle. through Hs wise and penePful 
policy, to bring about conditions that will result ill peace and good 
order in that distracted country. 

I make this statement, M1·. Speaker, merely to have it appear 
in ·the RECORD. 

RESIGNATION 'FBOlt A COUMITTEE. • 

T.he SPEA..KER laid before the House the followlng resigna
tion: 

Bon: CaurP CLARK, 
WASHING'l'.ON, D. C., July 16, 1.914. 

Speaker Bou&O of Repr~tativC8. 
Dl-lAR MR. CLARK: I bPg to hereby tcndet" my t<eslgnntion as a member 

of the Committee:' on Agriclllture. 
Yours, very truJy. CHARU::s H. SLO.fN. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the resignation will be 
accept-ed . 

.There was a~ objeeti$n. 
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COMMITTEE ELECTIONS. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, at the request of the 
gentleman from Illinois, I move that CHARLES H. SLOAN, of 
:Kebraska, be elected a member of the Committee on Ways and 
MeallS, and that Mr. SYD~EY ANDERSON, of Minnesota, be elected 
a member of the Committee on Agriculture. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report these nominations. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

lion. OSCAR W. UXDERWOOD, 
ChairmaJl Committee 01:. Ways and Means, 

JULY 16, 1D14. 

House of Representatives. 
DEAn MR. UxoEnwooo: I beg to recommPnd tl!e election of Hon. 

CnARLES H. SLOA:i, of Nebraska, as a member of the Committee on 
Ways and Means. ~nd Hon. Svo~EY ANDERSON, of Minnesota, as a 
member of the Committee on .Agriculture. 

Yours, very sincerely, 
JAMES R. MAYY, 

Chairman Conference Mino1·ity. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, these gentlemen will be 
elected to the ·e place . 

There was no objection. 
Mr. UXDERWOOD. 1\Ir. Speaker, by direction of the Demo

cratic caucus, I also move the election of the following gentle
mt:!n to the se,·eral committees named in the paper which I 
send to the Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Nominations of De.mocratic caucus: 
MICHAEL J. GILL, twelfth Missouri to be a member C?f the follow

ing committees; Invalid Pensions, Labor, and Industnal Arts and 
Ex:nositions. 

W. 0. MULKEY, thirrl Alabama, to be a member of the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

WILLIAM L. IGOE, eleventh Missouri, to be a member of the Commit
tee on the Judiciary 

E. Y. WEBB, ninth North Carolina, to be the chairman of the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, these gentlemen will be 
elected to the places named. 

There was no objection. 
·usE OF REVENUE CUTTERS: 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a letter from 
the Secretary of the Treasury with relation to certain state
ments that were made in the House on the 11th day of July rela
tive to his alleged violation of the law in the use of revenue 
cutters. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\ew York asks unani
mous consent to print in the Co~GRESSIO~AL RECORD a letter 
from the Secretary of the Treasury on the subject of remarks 
that were made about his abuse of the use of rennue cutters. 
Is there objection? 

Mr. MADDEX :Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I would like to bear the letter read now. 

Mr. lt'ITZGERALD. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that the letter may be read at this time. 

The SPEAKER. That will get it into the RECORD surely. 
M:r. HUMPHREY of Washington 1\lr. Speaker, reserving 

the right to object, I will ask the gentleman from New York 
if the Secretary says anything in that letter in regard to the 
rumor that his son, at the time he was married, was using a 
revenue cutter on his honeymoon trip? 

Mr. FITZGERALD. I do not know. 
1\Ir. MURDOCK. Who was manied? 
Mr. HUMPHREY of Washington. The son of the Secretary 

of the Treasury, as I have beard, used a revenue cutter for the 
purpose of making a honeymoon trip when he was married. 

1\lr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, no such statement as that 
has ever been made. 

l\Ir. 1\lURDOCK. Let us bear the lett~r rend. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I do not think anybody wouiU make 

such a preposterous stn tement. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\ew York asks unani

mous consent that the letter be read at this time. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

TREASURY DEPART~IENT, 
Washington, July 17, 1914. 

MY DEAR MR. FITZGERALD: My attention bas been called to page 11971 
of the Co~GRESSIO:>~AL RECORD, dated July 11, Hl14, where Mr. Gooo of 
Iowa made t ' e following statemt'nt: · 

" It is a notorious fact that every Friday or thereabouts at this time 
of the year the r t>venue cutter Prairie leaves Boston, comes to Washing
ton, and Is loaded down with Democratic officials, and they are taken 
for a cruise down tile Potomac at Government expense ; but that would 
not be so bud if the violation of the law stopped therP." -

He tbpn quotes u newspaper item in which it is stated that tbe Secre-· 
tat·y of the Treasury and l\lrs. McAdoo arrived at Mattapoisett, Mass., 
July 5, on the revenue cutter Onondaga. Mr. Gooo recites a provision 

of the law contained in the sundry civil biB approved July 7, 1884, 
which provides that j; hereafter revenue cuttt>rs shall be used exclu
sively for the public service and in no way for private purposes." He 
then alleges that the Secretary of the Treasury lias violated this law 
because be rode upon a revenue cutter, and exclaims: " If the public 
to-day bad tile power, in no uncet·tain terms it would demand the re
moval from office of the Secretary of the Treasury, who not only refuses 
to enforce this law but himRelf violates it." 

Please allow me to thank you for having so effectively replied to these 
statements of Mr. Gooo, which I can ascribe only to utter ignorance on 
his part of the law and the long-standing practice of this depnt·tment 
or to wanton misrepresentation. 

[Applause on the Democratic side.] 
If the present Secretary of the Treasury bas violated the law in 

going aboard a revenue cutter, then every Secretary of the Treasury 
since the passage of this law in 1884 has been a vlolator of the law. 
Ever;v one of my Republican predecessors, namely, William Windom, 
Charles Foster, Lyman J. Gage, Leslie M. Shaw. George B. Cortelyou, 
and Franklin MacVeagh. as well as my Democratic predecessors. IIugb 
McCullough, Daniel Manning, Charles S. Faircbilll, and John G. Car
lisle, have been violators of the law. The fact is that neither I nor 
any of my predecessors, Republican or Democratic, have violated the 
law in going aboard revenue cutters. The Secretary of the Treasm-y is 
the head of the Revenue-Cutter Service, and has bren since its founda
tion in 1792. The pm·pose of the service is, among other things, to 
patrol our coasts and the adjacent waters for prevention of smu~l!'ling, 
the destruction of derelicts at sea, and the rP.scue of life and property 
imperiled at sea. In the winter cruising season no revenue cutter is 
allowed to remain in port Jonjrer than 24 hours without a written ex
planation to the department. I consider it highly advantageous to the 
service for the SPcretury of the Treasury himself to go aboat·d tbe reve
nue cutters and to cruise with them as frequently as possible, because 
it enables- him to familiarize himself with the service generally, with the 
charactE-r and operation of the ships. and the manner in which the offi
cers and crew are performing their duties. On two occasions within the 
last 17 months, w hen I buve been on board revenue cutters, rescues were 
made at sea, and I secured knowledge which 1 have applied with great 
advantage in the administration of the RevenuP-Cutter Service. During 
the fisfa] year endPd .June 30, 1D13 (report for tbe fiscal year ended 
June 30. 1914, is not y!'t ready). the Revenue-Cutter Service saved 327 
IiYes and assisted vessels and cargoes imperiled at sea to the value of 
~10.!'\26.61 0. This service, in coonPt·ation with tlJe Life-Saving Service, 
for the same year saved 4,423 lives and assisted in saving property 
valued at 5i 16.659.545. 

Permit me to say that my Republican and Democratic predecessors 
in this office have pe1·mitted Congressmen and Senators and other 
officers of the Government to go aboard the revenue cutters from time to 
time and upon such occasions as they thought it might be bPneficial to 
the service. In all such instances officers of the Government have 
been permitted to use the revenue cutters only when it did not inter· 
fere with the proper cruising arrangements of the ~essels, and always, 
as I understand it, upon the payment by such officials of their personal 
expenses on the ships. 

Permit me also to say that the Presidents of the United States have 
frequently made use of the revenue cutters. I do not believe that such 
use was a violation of the law. President Taft and President Roose
velt have been on the revenue cutters at various times. 

Mr. Gooo says : " It is a notorious fact that every Friday or there
abouts at this time of the year the revenue cutter Prairie leaves Boston, 
comes to Washington, and is loaded down with Democratic officials, 
and they at·e tak<:-n for a cruise down the Potomac at Government ex
pense." This statement is utterly without foundation. 

[Applause on the Democratic side.] 
There is no revenue cutter by the name of Pt·airie; there is a naval 

supply vessel by the name of Prairie-a sort of transport, whicl! has 
been employed for some time in carrying men and supplies to and from 
the naval fleet in southern waters. I have no cont rol whatever over 
the Pt·airie. No revenue cutter of any kind or character ·• leaves Bos
ton every Friday ot thereabouts and comes to Washington" for any 
purpose whatever, nor has any revenue cuttet· come from Boston to 
Washington or gon£- from Washington to Boston since I became Secre
tary of the Treasury. It is inconceivable how Mr. Gooo could have 
made such an unh·ue statement, especially when he could l!ave ascer
tained the facts by merely inq•tiring at the department. 

On the occasion to wh1eb Mr. Gooo refers, namely, July 5. 1914, I 
did arrive at Mattapoisett. Mass., on the revenue cutter Onondaga. 
The Onondaga was under cruising orders, and I accompanied her on 
that cruise. Eve:.-y item of expense occasioned by my presence and that 
of my wife on the cutter was paid by me. 

[Applause on the Democratic side.] 
I have never at any time been on a revenue cutter when I have not 

paid evet·y item of expense connected with my presence there. This 
is the only occasion upon whitb I have ever gone from Washington to 
!\lattapoisett on a revenue cutter. 

In the conrse of the debate, M1·. llooo asked the following question: 
"Will tile gentleman name some of the duties that might devolve upon 
the Secretat·y of the Treasury which would cause him to use a revenue 
cutter leaving Kew York Harbor with the American flag flying, and 
immediately after it was outside of the harbor the · Secretary or<lPred 
the flag pul'ed down and its remaining down until they reached the 
port in Massachusetts where his summet· home is? " If by this Mr. 
GooD means to charge that any s11ch incident as this occurred while I 
was on the Onondaga, the charge Is unqualifiedly false. I have never 
given orders at any time concerning tne flag, and the only time I have 
ever seen the flag lowered on a revenue cutter was at sunset, when 
on all revenue cutters, as well as on all naval vessels of the 'Cnited 
States, the flag is lowered at sunset, and the salute to the flag is given. 

As the administrative heatl of the service, I have done my utmost to 
learn as much as I can about the revenue cutters, because I am deeply 
interested in tbe brave men who run tht'se ships and in the splendid 
humanitarian and other work they do. Not only is this lawful. bn t it 
is in the line of my C!uty. Such ct·iticism as that of Mr. Gooo dis
plays un utter lack of understanding of the law and the purposes for 
which the Revenue-Cutter Service is maintained. 

With kind regards, I am, 
Very sincerely, yom·s, W. G. Mc.Aooo. 

Bon. JOH~ J. FITZGERALD, 
· House of Rept·esentatir:es. 

[Applause on the Democratic side.] 
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·ENBOLLED BILL SIGNED. 

Mr. ASHBROOK, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
-ported that they had ex.n.mined and found truly enrolled bill of 
the following title; when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R.11317. An net to increase the limit of cost of the United 
States post-office building at .1. 'ewc-c1stle, Ind. 
.ENROLLED JOINT RESOI~UTION PRESENTED TO' THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS 

.APPROVAL. 

Mr. ASHBROOK, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that this day they had presented to the Pr-esident of the 
Dn1ted States, for his approval, the following joint resolution: 

H. J. Res. 304. Joint re ·olution authorizing the Secretary of 
1Var to loan certain saddles and bridles for the use of the na
tional encampment, Knights of Pythias, to be held at Terre 
Haute, Ind., in July, 1914. 

'LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as fol
lows: 

To Mr. PADGETT, .indefinitely, on account of important busi-
ness. 

To :Mr. KITcHIN, indefinitely, on account of sickness in his 
.family. 

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS. 
lly unanimous consent, 1\Jr. DILLoN.was granted leaYe to with

draw from the files the papers pertnining to H. R. 13560, no 
adyerse report ha \'ing been made thereon. 

AMENDMENT OF GENERAL DAM ACT. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia [Mr. ADAMSON]. 
Mr. ADAL'\fSO:T. Mr. Speaker, I moYe that the House resolve 

itself into the Committee on the Whole House on the state 
'Of the Union for the further considera.tion of the bill H. R. 
16053. 

The SPEAKER. Before that question is put the Chair will 
announce for the benefit of the Knnsas delegation tlli1t at 3 
o'clock a special order begins to _pre,ent and accept the statue 
of Geort;e W. Glick, placed in Statunry Hall. The gentleman 
from Geortia rno.wes thllt the House resolve itself into the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the 
.further consideration of the bill H. R. 16053. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committt-e of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further 
consideru.tion of the bill H. R. 10053, with Mr. GARNER in the 
chair. 

Tbe CHAIR~fAN. The House is in the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union for the further consid
ers tlon of the bill H. R. 16053, the title of which the Clerk will 
report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (ll, R. 16053l to amend an act entitled "An act to re-gulate 

the construction of dam acrosg na\'igable watt>rs," approved J"une 21, 
1906, as amended by the act approved June 23, uno. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

Mr . .ADA.l\ISON. Mr. Chairman, I desire to yield to the gen
tleman from Missouri [ !\lr. LLoYD]. 

M!·. LLOYD. 1\lr. Chairman. I wish to extend my remarks in 
the ll.Ecolill in regnrd to the subject of railway mail pay. There 
will be a bill con ~idered next weel{. probably, in which this 
matter will be discussed to some extent. I understand at that 
tirue there will not be opportunity for general debate of any 
consequence, and I wish now to ha·re an opportunity to ex
tend my t·emarks. 

Tbe CHAIIU1AN. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent to exteuu his remarks in the REcoRD in the 
manner indicated. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair bears none. 

1\lr. l\lAXX. 1\Ir. Chairman. I make the same request. 
The CH.AIR..\l.AX The gentleman from Illinois makes the 

snme request. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair heHrs none. 

Mr . .ADA:\lSO~. :Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman 
from :New llexko [l!r. FERGUSSON]. 

1\lr. li'Jt:RGtJSSOX. Mr. Chairman, I ask leave to extend m:v 
remarks in the RECORD for the purpo e of inserting a lette·r 
from one of my constituents correcting n stnteruent in a speech 
whic.b 1 made not long ago relating wholly to a matter within 
New Mexico. 

Tbe CHAJR)IAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from New l\.Iexico? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hem·s none. 

ltlr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I yield to _the gentbman 
from Kansas [l\1r. MuRDooK]. 

Mr. M:lJRDOCK. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a short artide 
from the National Field, which is tbe official organ of the 
National FRrmers' Union. It seems reeently John Sla•lton Wil
liams Comptroller of the Currency, said there were $JOO,OOO.OOO 
now a>ailuble under the new law for farm louus. The repre
sentative of this organization asked farm loaus from natiouul 
banks and failed to obtain them, and this is a recital of the 
attempt. 

Tbe CHAIRI\!AJ.~. Tbe gentleman from Knnsns asks unani
mous consent to extend his renHtrks in the llECORD in the mHn
ner indicated. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair bears none. 

Mr. AD.A.MBON. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
ALLEN]. 

1\Ir. ALLE_N. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unnnimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by in erting an ertitorial 
from the Cincinnati Enquirer on "The advancing tide of busi
ness." 

The CHAIR:\IAN. Is there objection to the reqnest of the 
gentleman from Ohio? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

1\!t·. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman 
from Wnshington [1\fr. FALCONERl. 

1\fr. FALCONER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
to extend my remarks in the RECORD on unsurveyed and un
taxed lands in the State of Washington. 

The CflAIR.llA...~. The gentleman from wa~hJn~ton a!=lkS 
unanimous con~e.nt to extend his remnrks in the RECORD in the 
m:mner indicated. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair bears none. 

Mr. ADAMSO:N. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. O'HAIR]. 

1\fr. O'HAIR. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD touching npon conditions 
both finnncial and commercinl as they exist in Illinois. 

The CHA IR~IA N. Is there objec.tion to the req11Pst of the 
gentleman from lllinois? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

AMENDMENT OF GENERAL DAM ACT • 

:Mr. ADAMSOX Mr. Chairman . .I hope the ~entleman from 
Mione ota [1\lr. STEVENS] will consume some time. 

Mr. STEV&~S of Minne ota. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield 45 
minutE:s to the gentleman from Wisconsin [:Mr. LENROOT]. 
[.Applause.] 

Mr. LE..'n~oo·.r. Mr. Chairman, I am somewhat at a Joss to 
know how I ought to procoE-d to discuss thi bill. Had I 
spoken upon it a week ago, as I expected to, I ~bould have con
demned it as vi~orously as my command of the English hm
gua.ge would permit, .for this bill. as reported from the -commit
tee. proposed the most complete suiTender of public rights to 
special privilege that has ever been attempted within tlle mem
ory of any man upon this floor. But as :\Iembers became ac· 
quainted with its provisions, such a storm of protest was 
aroused that a number of conferences were held betw<"en some 
of the proponents and some of the opponents of the bill in its 
present form, and as a result of SllCh conferences the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce will itself offer amend
ments to the bill remo•1n~ most. if not all. of its Yieions f<"a
tures. Therefore the quandary that I am in is whether to dis
cuss the bill as it is reported from the committee and now 
stands before the House or to discuss it in the light of the 
amendments that will be offered by the commHtee. After re
flecting upon the matter I haYe concluded that I ought to dis
cu. s the bill both in its present form and also as it will stand 
if the amendments which I understand will be offerro by the 
committee are adopted. 

I believe it proper to di~cns it in its pre ent form, because in 
>oting upon amendments it will be helpful to l\1embers to know 
and understand that as originally reported by the committee the 
bill represented a public policy diametrically opposed to the 
public interest, a policy based upon the theory that private 
capital should be practically unr.!stricted and uncontrolled by 
Congress in the development of water powers upon our navi
gr~ble ri>ers. 'Ihe opponents of the bill in its original form 
protest against tWs surrender to special priYilege, and the 
amendments wbicb will be offered will in large measure retain 
in the United Stntes proper control of these wa.te.r powers and 
safeguard the public rights. 

The bill before us. both in its present form and with the 
nmendments proposed, is a water~power bill in fact, although 
na vJga tion is tbe bnsis of nur jurisdiction. In opening the de
bate upon this bill the chah.-man of the eommlttee asserted 
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thnt the paramount purpose of this bill is to develop navigation. 
To quote his language : 

Na.vigablllty, the purpose of the bill, bears the same relation to the 
!levelopment of water power, so far as this bill is concerned. that the 
bird we are tryin"' to catch bears to the bait with which we bait the 
trap. W realize tllat watet• power-hydroelectric power-is useful for 
a ~reat many pu1·pose~. and C'an b mode profitable; and, being useful 
ana promising p1·ofit. it may be sufficient to lempt capital to construct 
for the be:Iefit of the people of the United States those creations which 
are so e~pensive tJJat the TreasUiy of the Cnited ~tat:es Is unable or 
unw!Ilin,. to undertake them. to make navigable tbt·ee or !our thou
sand miles of large streams in the country which ought to be navi
gated for the benefit of the p"Cuple. 

It Is true that we have not caught many birds with the bait, becauae 
capital ts n Wal'Y old bird. 

... Tow, the fact i's that instead of water power being the bait, 
it is the other way al'OUnd, for in this bHl U..'lViO'ation is the 
bait and the House is the bird which the water-power interests 
end~:nvred to trap. It is to my great regret tlh'lt the gentleman 
from Georgia, wnry old bird ttat he is, and respe~ted by every 
Member of the Boese, rushed to the bait and was ensily caught, 
but I congratulate him that ln otrering the amendments that 
I understand be will offer, he will extricate him. elf from the 
trap, a well as enable the membership of the House not mem
bers of his committre to n-roid It 

Now, no one questions the goo<l faith of the ..gentleman from 
Georgia, but. there is not a scintma of evi<lenre in the hearings 
or in tile pro-rision of the bill itself to substantiate the stnte
ment that the paramount purpose of the bill is to develop navi
gation, although imprm·ement of mrviga.tion may result. We 
hr•ve a number of waterway associations in this country bend
ing every energy to secure the development of navigation, but 
nc•t one ot their repre~entatives appeared before the committee 
in advocacy of this bill. We have countless commercial bodies 
always rendy to petition Congress and its committees to legis
late for the development of navigation, but not one of them 
appears in the bearings upon this bill. The first witness ap
pearing before the committee was J. W. Worthington, of Shef
field, Ala., interested in the Alabamn. Power Co., concerning 
which I win have something to suy later. and his entire argu
ment was devoted to the development of water power. The 
only other witness was Hugh L. Cooper. of 8tnmford. Conn., 
interested in the Keokuk Dam, on the Mississippi River, con
cerning whom I shall also have something so say later. ills 
entire argument was devoted to the development of water 
power, not in aid of naYigation but for commercial purpnses. 
These are the only witnesses appearing before the committee. 
There ure two letters from water-power engineers, and a num
ber of letters from bankers and brokers who deal in water
P:lWer securities, and lastly there is a letter from the Secretary 
of War to Judge ADAMSON, which I suggest every l\Iember of 
the House rend. for In this letter there is not the remotest sug
gestion that navigation is the parnmount object of legislation of 
this character. At the end of his letter is found a proposed 
bm which he asks Jnd!!:e ADAMSON to introduce. I will ask 
the Members of the House to compare this bill with the one 
now before us for consideration, and you will at once see how 
fur the committee h, departed from the suggestions of the 
Secretary of War. the departure In every case being in the in-· 
terest of the water-power companies. 
. Mr. Chairman, while it is clear thnt the paramount pur
pose of the bill before us is to aid water-power comp:mies and 
not navigation. I would not condemn it for tha t reason. On the 
contrary, the development of water powers upon many of our 
streams is far more important than the de-relopment of naviga
tion; and while our jurisdiction rests upon the r1~ht to control 
nnvigation, sometimes nangntion itself should be considered 
a!i a minor and incidental matter as comp;tred with the greRt 
pnblic benefit flowing from the proper development of our 
water power . 

So, Mr. Chairman, this bill ought to be discussed as a 
water-power bill, for that is what it is, and I propose to dis
cuss it as such. 

The gentleman from Geor~n. in his speech. made much of the 
fact that out of 95 authorizations for dams only 13 had been 
constructed. Accepting that sta tement as true. what does it 
vrove? Only th11 t a great many get-rich-quick promoters, with 
no money of their own and without a sufficient market for the1r 
power in the vicinity of their proposed dam, could not borrow 
the money to do the work. Financing of water power belongs 
in a cla s by itself. The usual procedure is for a promoter 
to first get an option on a dam site, then a franchise from 
the Government, then to issue anywhere from one to twenty 
million dollars of stock to himself to pay for the option and 
the franchise, and then endeavor to borrow money enough to 
buy the dam site and construct the works. Fail? Of course 
they fail. Why should they not? Go to a real estate broker 
in Washington, get an option upon a piece of real estate, and 

then endeavor to borrow enough money to pay for the real 
estate and erect a 10-story building on it, and you will connt 
a much larger number of failures ln that clnss of transactions 
than the promoters of water power count in theirs. But. aside 
from tills, because money can not be h·1d now to im·est in water
power bonds is no reason why we should gh·e water-b'Qwer com
panies all the rights we hold in trust for tbe people. 

It that is a good reason for repealing our laws containing re
strictions and conditions as to de•elopment of water powers, 
then by the same reasoning we should at once abolish the Inter
state Commerce Commission, for the railroads for some time 
have been unable to borrow money, ann if we would abol ish the 
commi~sion ·and permit them to charge any rntes they choose 
tl:ey then would be able to borrow money, buy needed equip
ment. and m:1ke uecessucy extensions. There is as much reason 
for doing it in the case of railroads as there is in passing this 
bill, and there is no good reason for doing eitb{'r. 

Carrying this a little further, if it is good policy to surrender 
all of our riahts to secure deYelopment of water powers. why not 
repeal the Sherman Jaw in toto? Big business is afraid of it, 
they say. Repeal it. and big business would expand, money 
\vould be available, cornbinntions could be mnde to increase 
prices to consumers, insuring such btrg-e profits that c<tpital 
would be attrncted to invest. This bill now before us is legisla
tion of that character, and when the membership of this Honse 
tully understand it there will be no more chance of its passage 
than there is of the aboli~hment of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission or the repeal of the Sherman lnw. 

But wn ter-power development is not in such a bad way as the 
gentleman from Georgia seems to think. 

The total stntionnry power nnw used in the "'Cnited States fs 
about 30.000,000 horsepower, of which about 6,000,000 is water 
power. 

The great develo[Jed water powers of the country are largely 
controliE.>-d by 10 groups of interests. all of them more or less 
interlocking and connected. In l!llt the. e 10 groups hnd de•el
oped and under construction 1.821.000 hor~epowE>r: In 1913 they 
had 2.711.000 horsepower. an increase of 900.000 horsepower in 
two years. So we are doing pretty well with the legislation 
whirh we have. without m:1king the grants to wnter-power in
tere~ts cont:dn.ed in this bin. The~e 10 gTonps in 1911 held 
1.450.000 horsepower undeveloped. and in 1913 they heln 3.500.000 
horsepower undeveloped, and their control over the water powers 
of the country is steadily increasing. 

I have said these 10 groups of water-power tntel'ests ar~ 
wore or le s closely connected. There is, in fact. no competiti0n 
between them in any way. Tbe General Electric Co. beads th·~ 
list; next comes the Stone & Webster Co., and so on down th·~ 
line, each having its own tenitory without competition with 
any of the other of the groups. 

In the hearin:rs upon this bill Mr. Cooper in his testimony 
stated that he raised the money to build the 2'!'eat Keokuk Dum, 
at Keokuk. Iowa. belonging to the Mississippi River Power CCI. 
Upon paf,?;e 18 :\Ir. Cooper wns asked by 1\lr. TALCOTT, a mem
ber of the committee, this question: 

How about the Stone & Web ter group? Wbnt are the actual facts 
concerning the Stone & Webster group of water-power holdings 1 

Answer: 
I know the Stone & Webster p"Pople very well. I would like to say 

that they are very strong competitor" of mine. and tbt>y come nearPr 
bein~ ideali!':ts in seiling things cheaper to the public th'-ln they can g~t 
anywhere else than anybody I have ever hPard of anywbPre. ThP:V are 
strom~ comnPtitors of mine. and I hove lost a lot of mone:v and a lot of 
!'!Pep over the t'lct that I ·~an not l!'et buslnt>ss that they a-et away from 
me: but I have yet to find n sin.,.le place where the Sto '1 e & Wt>bF; ter 
people were not putting the price v! their products down all the 
time. 

Now, remember the~e two statements of 1\Ir. Cool}er, that he 
personnlly rai ed the money to build the Keokuk OHm and that 
tile Stone & Webster people were very strong competitors of bis. 
In an encleavm.· to ,·erify this information I secured a copy nf 
Moody's Manual of Railroads and Corporation 8ecurities for 
1913, and I turned to the report upon the ~lis~issippi River 
Power Co., which owns this Keokuk Dam. and. notwithstanding 
the statPment of Mr. Cooper that the Stone & Webster p(l{)ple 
were strong competitors of his, and that they were keeping him 
lying awake nights, I find that the president of this ~arne :\Ji. ~is
sippi Rlver_Power Co. is Edwin S. Webster; the vice president 
is the same Hugh L. Cooper who testified. The directorship 
includes E. S. Webster and C. A. Stone. The m!lnaging ngents 
are given as Stone & Webster. If this is Mr. Cooper's idea ot 
competition, I wonder what his definition of monopoly would 
be. [Applause.] 

At this point I may as well say something of l\Ir. Worthing
ton, the other witness before the committee. I inferrect from 
his testimony that he must be interested in the .Alabama Power 
Co., but upon referring to Moody's 1\lanual again I found that 
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the entire stock and bond issue of the Alabama Power Co. was 
owned by the Alabama Traction, Light & Power Co., and I 
found that the Alabnma Traction, Light & Power Co., con
trolling a large percentage of the water powers of Alabama, was 
not a corporation organized in Alabama, not even a corporation 
of the United States, but is a corporation organized in Canada 
for the purpose of generating hydroelectric current, and so forth, 
in the State of Alabama, and it has, according to Moody's 
1\lanual, its principal office in Canada and not the United States. 

Now, what is it that this bill does that is so dan~erous to 
the public interest? I shall not endeavor in this general de
bate to discuss all of the defects in the bill, but only the vitally 
important provisions which are against the public interest and 
which unl~ss eliminated from the bill should cause its defeat. 

First. The bill gi\es perpetual franchises to water-power com
panies and deprives any future Congress for all time to come 
to chtmge their terms. If this bill should pass as reported, un
less the United StRtes purchases the property of the grantee at 
its full value, a thouBRnd years from now the rights of the 
grantee will remain fixed by this act of the Sixty-third Congress 
fn the year Hl14. 

I understand that the committee will otl'er an amendment to 
the bill providing that at the end of a 50-year period Con~ress 
may impose such new terms and conditions upon the further 
use of the property as it may then deem wise. I have no ob
jection to a 50-yeur term, for I realize that a generous term is 
necessary to procure the necessary capital to develop water 
powers, but no one can now ;foresee what conditions will be 50 
years hence. Congress should be free at that time to deal with 
those conditions as they exist, and the amendment that will be 
proposed by the committee, I uuclerstand, will accomplish this. 

Second. It gr::tnts to water-power companies all of the public 
lands of the United States necessary for dams, accessory works, 
and transmiesion lines upon the annual payment of 5 per cent 
of the value of the lands taken. It not only does that, but gives 
the water-power tompanies a preferential right to public lands 
as against the United States itself. 

The United States may purchase lands for any public pur
pose, but if a water-power company needs it they are granted 
in this bill the right to go and take them and use them, paying 
only 5 per cent a year on the value. 

It does not seem possible that such a provision could be in
corpora ted in any bill having the favorable report of any com
mittee. but here it is in language so plain that it can not be 
questioned by anybody. 

I am glad to say that it is my understanding that the com
mittee will offer an amendment largely eliminating this provi
sion and providing only for the use of certain lands of the 
United States upon first procuring the consent of the Secretary 
of 'Var and upon the payment of such charges as he may de
termine as just, and thus remove the objection I have stated. 

Third. Section 14 of the bill permits the Secretary of War to 
lease the surplus water power created by any Government dam. 
No restrictions are placed upon the Secretary; the lease may bo 
for 99 years or 999 years; and not only that, but when Govern· 
ment dams are being constructed the Secretary of War, without 
consulting Congress, mny take in as a partner with the United 
States in the undertaking a water-power company, and agrPe 
with it as to what its share of the partnership contribution shRll 
be. He is required to report to Congress his action after he has 
acted, but not before. 

Members of the Sixty-second Congress will remember that in 
that Congress there was involved the use of surplus water pow
ers to be created by Gov~rnment Dams and Locks 16 and 17 on 
the Black Warrior River. A bill passed the Senate authorizing 
the Secretary of War to enter into a contract with the Birming
ham Water, Light & Power Co., which contract should provide 
that said company, its successors and assig"ns, should have the 
right to construct. maintain, own, and operate at its own cost 
in connection with Dams and Locks 16 and 17 on the Blacl{ 
Warrior River, for a period of 50 years, electrical power sta
tions and other structures for the derelopment of water power 
and selling the same not needeJ for lockage, and so forth. It 
was provided that the company should furnish free to the Gov
ernment at Locks 16 and 17 all power necessary for the opera
tion of the locks; that the contract should provide for the pay
ment to the Government of an annual rental for its use of the 
water power de\eloped at Dams 16 and 17. For the first 20 
years the rental should be $1 per annum per horsepower devel
oped. and at the end of the 20-year period the Secretary of War 
could readjust the same and have the right thereafter to read
just the rental at every 10-year period. It required a minimum 
payment. beginning with the year 1920, of $15,000 annually. 
(See page 4024, OoNGBESSIONAL REOOBD, Sixty-second Congress, 
fir"t session.) 

This seemed to be quite a liberal bill for the protection of 
the Government, but the House believed that important rights 
were endangered by the bill as reported by the committee, for 
the bill was amended in the House in the following particu
lars: First, requiring the Secretary of War to ad\ertise for bids 
and prescribing that the lease should be made to the highest 
bidder; second, prescribing that at the expiration of the lease 
all the right, interest, and property of the company r. ~qui red by 
virtue of the act should pass to the Government unless Con
gress otherwise provides; third, cutting down the term of the 
lease from 50 to .25 years. Thus amended, the bill was passed 
by the House. 

The Senate refused to accept these amendments. and it is my 
recollection that a compromise was reached by striking out from 
the bi11 all reference to the leasing of the surplus water power 
8nd authorizing only the construction of the dams by the Gov
ernment, so that this surplus water power upon these dams in 
question on the Black Warrior River will be subject to the pro
visions of section 14, if enacted. I believe this House ought to 
bent least as careful of the rights of the public in the year 1914 
as they were in the year 1911. 

Now, in the Ferris water-power bill, reported from the Public 
Lands Committee, where the Government has not expended a 
single dollar upon the dam, but merely owns the dam site, the 
Secretary of the Interior is restricted in making of. leases to the 
grunt of a term not exceeding 50 years, and other regulations 
are provided. No one can successfully contend that we should 
be more liberal in the leasing of our water powers crented by 
the expenditure of Government funds than we are in the leas
ing of water power to be developed wholly by private capital 
and where the Government owns only the dam site. 

In the bill that I have referred to, proposed by Secretary of 
War Garrison, we find a section which covers the subject matter 
of this section 14, and it reads as follows: 

SEC. 15. That the Secretary of War be, and be Is hereby, authorized 
to enter into revocable leases for the use of sm·plus water nnd water 
power generatt>d at dams and works constructed wholly o1· In part by 
the United States in tb~ interests of navigation at such rates, on such 
terms and condition~. and for such periods of time, not to exce<•d 50 
yenrs, snd with such provision for t he periodlcnl readjustment ot 
rentals as may seem to him just. equitable, and expedient, subject, how· 
ever, to the provisions of this act governing the authorization main· 
tenance, and operation of power plants, and to all regulations governing 
the use and disposition of the power, so far as the same may be appli
cable; and all such l~ases, the parties thereto, and the terms and condl· 
tlons thereof shall b~ reported annually to Congress. 

This is an excellent provision, fully safeguarding the rights 
of the public. But one objection can be made to it, and that is 
in the use of the word "revocable." I do not belie,~e these 
lenses should be revocable within the term for which they are 
granted; but in all other respects the suggestion of tha Secre
tary of War sbouJd be adopted, and at the proper time I shall 
offer as a substitute to section 14 the section proposed by the 
Secretary of War, which I have just read, omitting only the 
word "revocable" therein contained. 

Another provision in the bill is very important. The present 
general dam law, the general bridge law. and e\ery special dam 
and bridge act that I know anything about has in it a provision 

· resening to Congress the right to alter, amend, or repeal the 
act. Every State that I know anything about reserves this 
power in the franchise which it grants; but not so with this bill. 
Here we find that the right to alter, amend, or repeal the act 
is reserved only when Congress determines that the conditions 
of the act have been violated by a grantee owninc the dam. A 
perpetual franchise with no power to alter. amend, or repeal 
would be a fine thing for the water-power companies, but gen
erations yet to come would look back upon this Sixty-third 
Congress and conclude that nothing short of corruption could 
have induced it to · do this great wrong. There is, of course, 
nothing corrupt about it, but its results, if enacted, are just as 
bad as if there was. 

The last section of the bill, section 17, is one of the worst. 
The plea is made that the concessions found in the previous 
sections of the bill are necessary to induce capital to develop 
water powers, but this section 17 prorides that this act shall 
apply to all existing dams as well as those hereafter authorized, 
so that as to any existing developed water power now in opera
tion, under the reserved power of regulation or power to change 
the terms of their charters, this section 17 makes them, too, 
the e princely gifts of perpetual franchise and the other privi
leges I have discussed. Tbis section repeals all previous legis
lation granting consent to construction of dams. This means 
the repeal of the Hetch Hetchy act, passed lnst year; the Los 
Angeles act, passed some years ago; and every other act and 
also every permit issued by the Secretary of the Interior and 
Secretary of War, and places all such dams under the provisions 
of this bill. 
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I understand that tlle committee will ofl'er an amendment to 

this section remor-ing the objections that I have referred to. 
Now, many of the statements I have made as to the effect 

!lf this bUl have been vigorously denied by its supporters, and 
in order that there can be no misunderstanding about this, I 
now wish to take up certain sections of the bill in detail and 
demonstrate that the statements I have made are absolutely 
correct in e\·ery particular, and I shall also indicate somewhat 
more in detail the amendments that I under tand will be offered 
by the committee, removing many of the objections to the bilL 

I want to go through some of the pro\isions now a tittle 
more in detail. I first want to call attention to section 2 of the 
bill. The present law provides that the Secretary of War may, 
in his discretion, insert in the approval of any project for a 
dam the stipulation that the grantee s:Iall, at his own cost and 
expen ~e • .construct a lock in connection w'ith the dam at any 
time that the Secretary of War and Chief of En:;ineers may 
find it necessary. This bill. which is an amendment of the act 
of 1910, in fact, inserts one little word. the worj ... then," so that 
as this bill stands the Secretary of War must determine in 
advance as to whether a lock will be required in con.nretio:t 
with the dam for the next 50 years to come, and if he makes 
either n mistake in engineering, or if Congress chooses to make 
a stream na'igable throughout its length that is not now navi
gable, r·equiring a lock where none is now reqdred, the Go\ern
ment Itself will har-e to pay for the construction of the lock, 
and instead of such a dam aiding navi,:ation it will, in fact, 
obstruct it. And there ought to be the right on the part of the 
United States, when a dnm is constructed across a navigable 
stream-and that is all thjs bill has to do with-to reserve the 
power to compel the construction of a lock at any time that it 
may be deemed necessary in aid of navigation. Now, the engi
neers can not tell at the time of the approval of a project what 
may be necessary. To illustrate, the genUeman from Minne
sota [l\Ir. STEVENS] and I and other Members appeared the 
other day before the Board of River and Harbor Engineers in 
reference to a canal between Lake Superior and the Mississippi 
River. The gentleman from Minnesota spoke in ad~ocacy of 
that canal. asking for a survey, and the members ._f that board 
tben raised the objection that they could not determ1ne at this 
time what kind of a canal was necessary; they could not deter
mine what kind of locks were necessary, because it bad not yet 
been determined what type of boats would be successful upon 
such a canal; and yet you are compeUing the Secretary of War 
to determine that question, which can not in the very nature of 
things always be determined, or else sny that the Government 
itself must stand the expense of restoring navigation around a 
dam instead of at the expense of the company itself. 

All throughout section 2 carries out that proposition. 
Section 4 refers to the use of the public domain by water

power companies. I want to read it to you to show how it origf
nally read: 

(c) That in the construction, maintenance, and operation of such 
dam and acces!';ory works there may be occupied and used such lands 
of the United States as may be necessary therefor, nod in consideration 
'thl.'reof the owner of such dam shall pay to the United States such 
-charge , not to exceed an annual payment of 5 per eent ot the fait" 
value of such lands. as may be fix('d by the Secretary of War and 
Chief' of Engineers, and In fixing such charges consideration shall be 
taken of the b('nefits accruing thereby to the interests of navigation as 
well as to the business of such grantee. 

Why, gentlemen, language could not be framed that would con
stitute more of a gift to the water powers of this country or a 
more complete surrender of the public domain that still belongs 
to us. You will find the proposed amendment, lmmediately fol
lowing those wordR. in brackets, and that, as I said a short time 
ago, fully safeguards it, in my judgment. 

Mr. BURKE of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LENROOT. Yes. 
Mr. BURKE of Wisconsin. In section 2, on page ·2, in refer

ence to the word "then," to whieh you called attention, I desire 
to ask if the amendments to be proposed contain any provisions 
curing or ch::~nging this? 

Mr. LEJ.~ROOT. Tho e proposed by the committee do not. 
The next provision I want to call attention to is section 9. The 
act originally read: 

That the rights b('r<>in l!rnnted shall continue for a pPriod of 50 years 
from and after the date of the completion ot the structure---. 

Which is changed to "dam "-
described in the ori~inal approval, and after tbe expiration of said 50 
yeat·s sucb rights shall continue until compensation bas been made to 
said grantee tor the faJr value of its property. as hereinafter provided. 

Now, that meant nothing more nor less than a perpetual fran
chise. The right to recapture this property, with one exception. 
is a right that can not be changed by any provisiOn in this or 
any other bill. Tbe United States Government always has the 
L'ight of eminent domain, and unless this pt•operty is ot such a 

character that it could secure it and operate it under the 
exercise of the right of eminent domain, it could not be given 
the right to purchase it and operate it by the terms of this bill. 
And so under the exercise of the right of eminent domain we 
could always take over this property, but in exercising that 
right there is one element of value, namely, we might have to 
pay the value of the franchise, and this bill does eliminate that 
from consideration. 

But these gentlemen keep saying. or did say, that it was only 
a franchise for 50 years, and, if that were true, then it meant 
absolutely nothing more than the right of eminent domain, 
because if the fr-anchise did expire at the end of 5D years there 
would be no franchise value to pay for. But as it stood it 
went on and on forever, and the only right retained was to 
purchase. 

Now, to illustrate how little that amounts to, you take this 
Keokuk Thlm that I have referred to, belonging to the .Missis
sippi River Power Co., and it is capitalized now for $37.500.000. 
They have developed only about half their power. I have not 
any question that 20 years from now it will be worth that sum 
with the transmission lines that will be built. Now suppose a 
proposition comes to Congress to appropriate $37,000,000 to take 
or-er the Mississippi Power Co., do you suppose Congress is 
going to do it unless the abuses are so gross as to compel it? 
Are they going to do it merely as a business proposit1on? Not 
at all. And so this right of reeapture, while valuable, will not, 
in my judgment. be exercised, because it is going to inv{)lve 
tremendous amounts of money; and we must ha\~e a further 
right than that-the right at the end of the 50-year period to 
make such terms and conditions with reference to a new consent 
as we choose to make. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
right there? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin yield 
to the gentleman from Kentucky? 

Mr. LEXROOT. Yes. 
Mr. SHERLEY. Do I understand the gentleman's position 

to be that at the expiration of the 50-year lease the right of the 
grantee shall cease unless he shall get a new right1 

Mr. LENROOT. No. 
Mr. SHERLEY. Now, I want to suggest to the gentleman 

that proposition. I believe that it is impot·tant that you put 
the inertia of Government in far-or of the Government instead 
of .having the in-ertia of Government always in favo1· of the 
grantee. Theoretically Congress has absolute control over the 
street railways of the District of Columbia. Practicnlly it has 
not any at all, because you can neTer get a bill through. 

Now, if the right of that street railway company to operate 
its cars terminated at the end of a certain period unless it got 
affirmative action from the Government, you would find then 
that the inertia of the Government would be used for the bene
fit of the Government, the railway company would be anxious 
to do business, and at the end of the given period it would have 
to make terms with the Government in order to continne, and 
they would come to speedy terms. It is not to be assumed that 
the Government will be unreasonable. If you do not so pro
vide, that inertia will practically continue the franchise in
definitely. 

Mr. LENROOT. Suppose the inertia of the Government is 
still such that at the end of the 50 years no renewal is granted. 
What becomes of the property? 

Mr. SHERLEY. I do not think that situation would arise; 
bnt you might, lf necessary, provide for an additional period of 
a year ot· two pending neg{)tiations; but I would certainly make 
it incumbent upon the grantee to get a new right. Kow, be 
gets a right of 50 years. Why should he not at the end of that 
time be required to get a new one? Otherwise, I repeat, the 
inertia of the Government will constantly work to the .adYantage 
of the grantee. 

l\!r. LENR001..'. -There is this to be said on the other side 
of that proposit1on, and that is that at the end of that 50-year 
period, with this amendment adopted which will be proposed 
by the committee, they will be nothing bnt tenants by sufferance 
or tenant'3 at will. The-y can not raise money with th.at kind 
of a title after the 50-year period. 

Mr. SHERLEY. I know of a street railway company in a 
city-not here-that were tenants by sufferance, in my judg
ment, for 20 years. They did not ad,·ertise the fact, and it was 
usually hushed up and denied that their t•ight was for a limited 
time, and they went on and borrowed money, trusting-and 
successfu11y trusting-to the inertia of that city government to 
pre-rent anything being done. The fact that they are there and 
that you have to move to get rid of them gives them a tre
mendous advantage. I would make them move in order to 
stay there. 
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Ur. JOH!\TSON of Kehtucky. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin yield 
to the gentleman from Kentucky? 

Mr. LEXROOT. Yes. 
1\fr. JOH~SO~ of Kentucky. In reference to what my col

league [Mr. SHERLEY] has just said, it may not be amiss just 
now to invite attention to a contention which has arisen In the 
District of Columbia relative to the street car companies which 
are located here. Recently there was a bill before the District 
of Columbia Committee, which has been reported from the 
committee und is now on the calendar, for municipal ownership 
of the street railways of the District of Columbia. It has been 
argued before that coJDmittee-and by good lawyers-that, not
withstanding the fact that as a part of each one of these 
charters there is a provision that Congress reserves the right 
to alter, amend. or repeal those charters, it is contended by 
these attorneys that Congress has no right to repeal; that Con
gress can not repeal their franchises nor take them away from 
them; and that. in acquiring the physical property Itself, it 
would be necessary also to acquire their franchises by purchase. 

I say that question has been plausibly c.:.-gued before that 
committee, and the argument is in print. and those who would 
like to rend It can get it from the District Committee. 

Mr. LENROOT. With reference to the suggestion made by 
the gentleman from Kentucky, thete is not so much difference 
between tis position anc mine. I have been contending through-
out this entire controversy-- . 

The CHA I n:~IAN. 'fhe time of the gentleman from Wiscon
sin bas expired. 

Mr. LE:XROOT. I would like to have a little more time. 
Mr. STEVENS 9f Minnesota. How much time would the 

gentleman like? . 
:Mr. LENROOT. I would like to have 15 minutes. 
Mi·. STEVENS of Minnesota. I yield 15 minutes to the gen

tleman. 
The CHA IR~\IAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin is recog-

nized for 15 minute ... more. 
l\lr. LEX ROOT. I have been contending through this entire 

controversy that at the end of the 50-year period Congress 
should bE- absolutely tree to ueal with this utlllty as it saw fit, 
and the only diffE-rence between us is whether Congress itself 
shall initinte it or the utility. 

1\Jr. SHERLEY. The difference is that you have a theoret1cal 
freedom instead of an actual one, because every delay works 
for the benefit of the grantee. I want to have it put the other 
way. and force the grantee to come u:> anu get a new life. 

Mr. LEXROOT. The bill as drawn absolutE-ly deprives Con
gress of any ft·eedom in either eve:1t. This amendment re
stores it. 
· Now, as to the recapture provision, the committee has one 
amendment here, in linE> 4 upon page iO, that I wish to say just 
a word about: and which I halJ discuss more at length when 
we get i:..J the bill under the five-minute rule. It reads nL w: 

S EC. 10. That at any time aftPr the t>xplratlon of said 50 years [ns 
Con~n·ess may!rescribe] the Secretary of War may terminate the rights 
hereby grantf' upon gh'lng to the owners thereof one year's notice ln 
writing of such tecmiaatlon, and upon the taking over by the United 
States-
. And so forth. Now, I do not know what the committee has in 
mind in the use of the words " as Congress may prescribe." I 
know of no other interpretation than that Congress may pre
scribe how the Secretary of War may terminate the rights on 
one year's notic:e. But It certainly does not change the provi
sion that "the Se-cretary of War, after the 50 years. shall hav-e 
the right to terminate the license hereby granted," which is not 
in harmonJ' and is Inconsistent with the amendment that will 
be propo~d to section 9, that ·after the 50-year period their 
rights may be terminated at any time by Congress itself withont 
a year's notice or any other act; and that, I trust, will be 
changed when we reach the consideration of the bill for amend
ment. 
. Now, section 13 is the section relating to the right to alter, 
amend, or repeal. I hnve discussed that already, and now want 
to discns.'3 the amendment that the committee proposes to make 
to thls section. I rend: 

SEc. 13. ·That the rl~ht to alt('r, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly resPrved as1 to any and all dams which may be authorized in 
accordance with the pt·ovisions of this act. 

That is the present law, so far. Now, they propose to amend 
by adding the language" whenever Congre8:3 determines that the 
cond•bons of collsent huve been violated:• That is the way it 
stood as reported from thE- committee. Now they offer another 
amendment, "or nfter the expiration of the <.•riginal controct pe
riod, as may ba deemed necessary for the interests of naviga
tion." 

· Now, Heaven knows, this section was bad enough as originally 
reportE>d from th~ committee; but they. have made it a great 
deal worse by this amendment. 

As originally reported from the committee, with the amend
ment, after 50 years it gave the right to alter, amend, or repeal, 
because there would have been no franchise existing that we 
did not have the right to interfere with. There could be no 
contractual relation, and therefore after that time there could 
be no violation of the conditions of the contract. But now this 
amendment comes In : 

Or after the expiration of the original contract period, as ma:r be 
deemed necessary for the interests of navigation. 

So by this amendment this committee says that after the 50 
years have expired you mny amend, alter, or repeal a franchise 
of a power company, or change the terms of this art, so far as 
it affects such power company, only as may be deemed-necessary 
for the interests of navigation. I hope before this debate ts 
over some member of this committee will tell this House why, 
after the 50 years have expired, Congress should not have the 
right to deal with this question absolutely as it sees fit. whether 
in the interest of navigation or otherwise. They ought to have 
the right to change this recnpture clause. '!'hey ought to have 
the right to requi1·e compensation at that time if they choose 
to do it. There are a great many rights that Congress might 
wish to exercise at the end of the period, rights which the 
Congress ought to have the opportunity of exercising. 

1\1~. A VI~. Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask the gentleman 
for mformation about section 10, providing for the taking O\'er 
by the United States Government, one of the conditions 
being-

And as~uming all contracts entered Into prior to the recelpt by It 
or sald notice of termination which have the approval of the dulJ 
constituted public authority having jurisdiction thereof. 

Will the gentleman please explain what is meant by that lan-
guage, and particularly what is meant by the- · 

Approval ot the duly constituted public authority having jurisdiction 
thereof? 

Mr. L~"\~OOT. I take it this is what is meant: Many of 
the States in enacting water-power Jaws now provide that 
contracts exceeding a certain length of time, usually 15 or 20 
years, shall not be valid unless approved by the utility com
mission of the State. I take it that is what this means. 

Mr. AVIS. Do you understand from that provision that the 
Go\'ernment can go into the good faith of that contract, from 
the language that follows? 

Mr. LE~ROOT. That is evidently the intention of the com
mittee, I think. I am not a member of the committee, but I 
think so. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS of :MississippL Will the gentleman yield? 
The c:IAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin yield 

to the gentlemnn from Mississippi? 
Mr. LE.NROOT. I will yield for a ·question, if I cRn get a 

little more time. I will yield to the gentleman from Mississippi · 
anyway. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. The gentleman stated
and I fully agree with him-thnt at the end of 50 years Con
gress ought to be left free to impose :my conditions that in 
the wisdom of Congress are deemed deslrable. Would not 
that be taken care of absolutely in this bill if the suggestion 
of the gentleman from Kentucky [l\lr. SHERLEY] were to be 
followed, that nn absolute period be put to the rights granted 
to the company, so that the burden would then be upon the . 
company to move? 

1\Jr. LEXRoo·r. I thlnk that would be very likely to result. 
Mr. BURKE of Wisconsin. If the amendment proposed in the 

first paragraph of section 1~, page 14, becomes a part of the law. 
will it not then impliedly say that these grnnts of water power 
are perpetual? Would not thnt be the meaning thnt the statute 
would necess:trily carry if that be<:omes a part of the law? 

Mr. LEl,HOOT. In reply to this _uestion, I will say that 
there is a square contlict between thnt language in section 13 
and the language in section 9 as amended. and I would not un
dertake to interpret or construe the conflicting provisions. I 
sincerely hope thnt when we reach the proper stage we wlll elimi
nate the provision from section 13, making it entirely clear. 

Mr. FERHIS. Will the gentleman yield right there? 
1\Ir. LE~ROOT. Yes. 
Mr. FERRIS. I think it is fair to the chairman of the com

mittee and the committee itself, and to all of us who hwre been 
more or Jess concerned nbout this bill, to inqnire nt this point 
why the Jangunge in r ll'entheses in section 13. beginning with 
line 15 an<.. ending with line 18, was placed in the bill? That 
language undoubtedly does upset every thought that nll of us 
have had, and it does upset the views • f the committee. In our 
conferences on these matters we have all agreed that they should 
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have a 50-year contract. and we-have all agreed that· at the end 
of 50 years that should be the end of it, and we have all agreed 
that no such limitation as that which has been inserted should 
be incorporated in the bill. I want to say that I think this bill 
·is going to accomplish great good, and I think it is full of good 
things, and I think it is going to be a good bill; but it seems to 
me that we ought now, without waiting ·a minute, to agree that 
that language go out of the bill. It has no place there. It is not 
in keeping with one word that any of us .have ever said or 
thought on the subject, and I think some one on behalf of the 
committee ought to rise and eliminate that language. 

Mr. LENROOT. I shall not undertake to discuss the bill in 
detail any further as my time is about expiring. When we 
reach the bill under the five-minute rule I shall take the 
opportunity to discuss it further ..and perhaps to offer certain 
amendments. 

Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. LENROOT. I am afraid I can not yield further until I 

have finished what I have to say. 
Mr. FOWLER. I thought the gentleman had concluded. · 
Mr.- LENROOT. I want to make a few general statements in 

conclusion. 
Mr. Chairman, I think I ought to say a word about the laws 

of cert&in foreign countries relating to water powers. The gen
tleman from Georgia in his speech made some refe~ence to a 
certain water-power company being driven to Ontario, Canada, 
because of the onerous conditions of our laws, and reference is 
made in both the bearings before the Committee on Interstate 
Commerce and Committee on the Public Lands to the induce
mEmts held out to water-power companies by Ontario, Canada. 
and by Norway. I thought it worth while to ascertain just 
what those inducements were, and I was greatly surprised by 
what I found. 

I find that in Ontario, Canada, where these people were 
driven to, as alleged, leases are not made perpetual as provided 
in this bill, nor for even 50 years, as our present law provides, 
but for 20 years only, with a privilege of two renewals of 10 
years each, making a total term of 40 years. The lease shall 
contain such terms and conditions as the minister may pre
scribe, and the grantee shall pay such annual rent as the min
ister shall fix. At the expiration of the lease all the property 
reverts to the Crown without any payment, except the machin
ery employed may be removed within a term fixed by the min
ister. A proviso is added that when the works are permanent 
and useful there may be paid to the lessee such Rum as the 
legislative assembly of Ontario may appropriate; but this is a 
matter· of donation entirely and not a right of the lessee. 

The laws of Norway provide a great many conditions and 
t·estrictions as to operation of the water power, care of em
ployees, ami so forth, and provide for an · annual payment of 25 
cents per horsepower per year. The term of the franchise !:!hall 
be not less than 60 nor more. than 80 years, and at the expira
tion of the term the waterfalls, improvements, works, power 
station, and machinery revert to the Government without any 
payment to the water-power company. These -foreign laws can 
be found in the bearings of the Committee on the Public Lands, 
pages 531 and 535. 

Now, I want to say a word with reference to the reversion 
of the property to the Government. I am not contending for 
that in this bill. But the fact is that every water power that 
is developed to-day provides for the amortization of their plant. 
In other words. these plants are built, in nine cases out of ten, 
f1'om the proceeds of the issue of bonds, and in every case a 
sinking fund is required to pay the entire bonded indebtedness 
at the end of the term. So, as a matter of fact. at the end of 
the 50 years' franchise every dollar of that investment will pre
sumably be paid out of the earnings of the plant. So it is not 
going to be at all unreasonable at the end of the 50-year period, 
if we renew the consent. to make a provision that in a shorter 
period af time the entire plant shall revert to the Government. 

Mr. SHERLEY. In other words, they make the rate to the 
consumer of power ~ufficient to pay for the entire plant? 

Mr. LE:\TROOT. Yes. 
In conclusion, I wish to repeat what I stated at the outset. 

that this bill in its present form is an indefensible surrender of 
the public interest to special privilege, and I congratulate the 
committee upon the fact that it will itself offer amenqmento 
removing most of the serious objections to the bilL 

Some of us who have been active in opposing the bill in its 
present form have been severely criticized and have been 
charged with desiring to lock up all the resomces of the . Onited 
States and not utilize them at all. This charge is not true. 
Some men smile at the words "conservation" and "conserva
tionist," but they ar~ goo_d word~, and that ~an or that party 
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tllat does not make coaservation of our natural resources a part 
of his or its policy has but a short time to live politically. 

Conservationists believe in development of all of our natural 
resources for the greatest benefit of all our people with the 
smallest amount of waste that is practicable. We do not believe 
they should be used to make a few men rich without resulting 
benefits to the great mass of our veople. We do not take the 
position that the men who with brains and capital develop these 
~·es?urces s~ould not be amply rewarded, but, on the contrary, 
ms1st that they receive encouragement and protection to the 
fullest extent not inconsistent with the public interest. There 
are those who honestly and frankly take the position that the 
natural resources of our country still owned or controlled by the 
Government for all the people should be surrendered to any 
private interest that will develop them. That seemed to be the 
theory of the gentleman from Georgia, the chairman of the com
mittee, in proof of which I wish to read a paragraph from the 
hearings upon this bill. Mr. Cooper made a suggestion that the 
water power company be expressly permitted to make a mini
mum return upon the capital invested, and 9 per cent was sug
gested by him, and that any earnings above that sum should be 
divided equally between the company and the State, to which 
suggestion Judge ADAMSON, the chairman of the committee, 
replied: 

What you want is . something that will keep the State from making a 
fight on you people. I do not think you would ever get the Government 
to adopt a partnership of that kind. You are riding two horses. You 
are going, with the conservationists part of the way and with us part 
of the way. (Hearings, p. 26.) 

Here we have a very frank expression from the chairman of 
the committee that he is utterly opposed to the ideas and poli
cies of the consenationists. 

Mr. Chairman, the anticonservation policy was until a few 
years ago the policy of this Government. Under that policy 
we have had a most reckless, if not criminal, waste of our re
sources. To that policy more than any other cause can be at
tributed the existence of the great trusts and monopolies of 
to-day. Our oil lands haye been so far placed in private owner
ship that our Navy can not find enough public lands remaining 
containing oil to supply our Navy w.ith oil for fuel; and we ha,·e 
the Standard Oil Co., the greatest monopoly of all time. Out· 
anthracite-coal lands are all in private ownership as a result 
of that policy, and our people now have to pay annual tribute 
to the Anthracite Coal Trust as a result of the anticonservation 
policy. Our iron-ore lands are all in private ownership, mak
ing possible a Steel 'rrust But fo1' the conservation policy, 
creating national forests, our forests would all be under private 
c•wnership now, strengthening the grip of the Lumber Trust. 
Of all of our natural resources our water power is the most 
important. It is the one resource that is not entirely or par
tia1ly desh·oyed by use. Water will continue to flow downward 
to the sea so long as the world shall last; and on its way, with
out diminution, for every horsepower created by it and used 
1(1 tons of coal are saved each year. The development of our 
water powers, therefore, is conservation in the highest degree; 
:md the only question is whether this development shall be for 
the public good or primarily for private gain. Some time in 
the future our fuel resources wi1I be gone, and unless we ret.'l.in 
control of this, the only resource that can not be destroyed, the 
hme will come when the owners of the water powers will al>· 
solutely dominate all of the industries of the Nation. 

It is said by some that posterity can take care of itself. It 
can, but the legislation of this generation will determine 
whether future generations will care for themselves by revolu
tion or orderly procedure under the form of government which 
we now have. This bill in its present form attempts to fix 
rights of water-power corporations a thousand years hence, and 
conservationists are justified in being concerned with the wel
fare of at least the generation which shall follow us. That the 
ideas of conservationists are as I have stated can be demon
sh·ated by the bills now upon our calendar reported from the 
Committee on the Public Lands, dealing with practically all of 
our national resources ·still a part of the public domain. Every 
one of those bills makes provision for present 1:1se of those re
sources, but retaining control over them by the Government in 
the interest of all the people. 

Mr. Chairman, this bill can be amended so as to secure de
velopment and at the same time protect the public interest. 
Each Member of the Honse bas a duty to perform in the con
sideration of this bill. Partisanship has no place in the con
sideration of a bill of this character. While in a sense the 
Democratic majority is responsible for all legislation wbicll 
passes this Hoti.se, it is the duty of e•ery Republican to do wha.t 
he ca~ to perfect this bill and make it a bill safeguarding the 
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public interest. With this in mind, I and other Republicans 
hnve cooperated with Democrats in an endeavor to remove the 
vicious features of this bill; and while I fully realize that as a 
result of such effol'ts the Democratic majority will be relieved 
of mnch criticism and will take the entire credit for tills bill, 
if it shall be properly amended. I am willing that tlley should 
take a11 credit to which they m::ty be entitled. for the public in
terest should alwnys be considered before any partisan advan
ta~e thnt mip;ht have been gained by the minority party had a 
different <'Ollt'Se been pur ued. 

Thnt the bill will be amended in the public interest before it 
passes this House I am confident, but if by any po~sibility we 
shall fail in 3mendtng it, then better a thousand times defeat 
the bill entirely and say to the people of the country that we 
can better afford to Jet our waters flow untrammeled to tlle sea 
a few years longer than pass a bill denying to them and future 
generations any control over tlle most valuable resource which 
we posse. s. [Applause.} 

Mr. ADA"''\fSON. .Mr. Chairman. I refrnined from interrupt
ing the di~tinguished gentleman from Wisconsin [:\Ir. LENRDOT] 
because I knew that he has had that spe.ecli in ills system -a long 
time, and tbat it would prove dis:rstrous_ to him, if not to others, 
if not delivered; but I desire to say that tbe clau~e in the para
graph to which he devoted so much time was not in the original 
bilT, but was prepared as an amendment, and it was fully Ullder
stood should not he incorporated as one of' the amendments to 
the bilL The fact is that it is as much the fault of the other 
gentlemen as oursel¥es. The gentleman and his associates had 
a copy of all the amendments we intended to offer, and looked 
them over, and they were satisfactory to gentlemen on both 
sid'es. I do not tllink the gentleman ought to blame us any 
more than we should blame rum for the oversight in allowing 
the clause printed. I desire to say that I am gratified that 
the gentlPnl.'ln is now able to find himself so nenrly in acco-rd 
with the bi11, and feel su much gratified that I will not stop to 
dis~uss whether the defect was· originally in the bill or in the 
understnnding of the gentleman. r will remind the Committee 
of the Whole thnt there is not a single amendment in the 14 
that the committee is going to offer that Is inconsistent with 
the bill as originally drawn and introduced in this Honse. We 
discussed them over and over again, ::md we suggested tliese 
amendments and they were agreed to by the other side. 

I further desire to state that I made this statement in opening 
the argument, that the fears of the gentleman were entirely 
imaginary; that tile English lan~age did not justify any such 
conclusion as they tried to deduce from the language (}f the 
bill. ~lr. Chairman, I am so happy that the amendments we 
are going to propose, and of which I ga>e notice, are satisfuc
tory to tile gentleman that I have nothing further to say. I 
hope we will proceed with the debate and adopt as soon as 
possible tills great and valuable constructive measure on the 
most important subject to the country tllat has been before Con
gress for a long time. I now yield to the gentleman from Ala.
barna [.llr. tiNDERwoon] such time as he desires. 

.Mr. L""XDERWOOD. 1\fi··. Chah·man, I have listened with 
much interest to the remarks- of· the distinguished and able 
gentleman from Wisconsin [l\lr. LENROOT}. I am sure that he rs 
sincere in what he has said, and I am also equany sure that 
through some misinterpretation he bas misled the House and 
carried it ¥ery far afield from what is renlly in this bill. 

Of course the most important feature of the bill. so far as the 
public i& concerned. is that provision in the hill that authorizes 
a recapture of the dam and its nccessocy works in the interest 
of the pub!ic. I can sny to tbe House that although I h:we no 
objection whatever to the amendments that the gentleman from 
Wisconsin hns sought to put in the bill. so fur as. the amend
ments they have put in the bill in reference to t1ie recapture, 
they are far more in the interest of the corporation that will 
acquire the title to the dam than was. the provision in the 
original bi!T. The original bill pro't'ides for the right of recap
tnre, pro¥ide for Government supervision and regulation if the 
plant is not re,o-ulated and supervised by the State itself; but I 
wm not take up the time of the House at this time to go into a 
discussion of the features of the bill, bec::use they can be better 
and more wisely disco sed when the bill is under consideration 
under the fi>e-minute rule. 

.Mr. Chairm:m, for the last decade the building of dams 
ucross the nnvigable rhrers of the country to promote naviga
tion and nt the snme time create hydroelectric deYelopment has 
been a question much discul'secl, fruitful of some legislation 
and prndnctive in the end of only meager results. ' 

The Ftftr-ninth Congress passed a general dam act, which 
was nmended in the Sixty-first Congress. Th:is legislation '\TIIS 
ample and enmplete in so far a:s it authorized private capital 
to build dams and improve navigation under the supervision 

and direction of t~e Engineer Corps· of the United States Army. 
But the law reqmres those desiring to avail themseh·es of the 
law to first o?tain the consent of the Congress, and it has now 
become practica11y impossible to obtain the consent of the Con
gress under the present law. 

The objection to all bills proposed in recent years can be 
-st:n ted as : 

First. That the general law did not provide fur rate re:m-
Iation in the interest of the public. o 

Second. That there was no pro¥ision incorporated in the Jaw 
to allow the pnblir in future years to acquire tite ownership of 
the dam and water power except by the expensiYe nntl (Jonbtful 
process of condemnntion; in other words, to recapture tile 
prop~rty for the vublic benefit on reasonable terms. 

Thrrd. That tile persons to whom the tight to build a dn.m 
was granted should be required to pay indeterminate charges or 
taxes ~o.. the Go¥erument or to some bene.ficiary named by it for 
the pr1nleges grantea. 

Fou.rth. That tile granting of the right to use the water ot 
a .nnVlgable stretlm createtl a monopoly, and sbould not be per
~Itted by Congress, :md Congress has refused to grant permis
Sion ~xcept on ~n~tion.s declared to be- by those asking permits 
to bmld dams rn \JOlatwn of both economic and business prin
ciples~ and ~rove capital away from such developments: 

I shall discuss the last objection first, in order to determine 
ho":" far the monopoly exist3 and to what extent we can guard 
agamst the abuse of tlle pow~r. 

We mu~t not ~orget ~at there are- two kinds of monopoly. 
The first 1s the mdustnal monopoly, in which the price of a 
ns~ul commodi~y is privately fixed, in which competition is 
driven out, and m which the largest possible revenue is deri¥ed 
by those maintaining the monopoly. The second is a public 
monopoly. or a publicly controlled monopoly, such as a water
power development, the- services from which are performed 
under public regulation.. In the first class are to be found con
S?IidationS' of corporations ancL artifici:tl organizntions and crea-

. tions in restraint of trade nnd subject only· to indirect pnblic 
contr<!J nnd regulation. while in the second cl:1 s. such as hydro
electric de¥elopments nnd public-sen·ice companies. are found 
natu!al monoJ?Olies performing a public-utility serMce under 
pnbllc regulation. A hych~oelectric development dops not pro
d~ce and sell a commodity in the s11me sense in which steel, 
011, . or tobacco. are commodities. Hydroel~tric power is not 
subJect to per10ds of oYerproduetion and underproduction. to 
stor~~e. and to o~er ~thods of n:wrket marupulntion, subject 
to r1smg and fnlling- prices. but supplies its consumers to the 
extent of their demanrls t.nd to the extent of the capacity of 
th~ hydroele~~ric de¥elopment, and all the time at the srune 
pnce ~s I"eo<Y"tllated and fixed by utility cnmmissions or other 
legally authorized regulatory authorities. 

Supporting the contention thnt llydroelectric developme-nts are 
naturnl monopolies, the following quotations from vari{)ng au
thorities are off~red: 

F-rom the testimony of. Hon. Walter L. Fisher. then Secretary 
of the Interi01~. before the National Waterways Commission, 
November 23. 1911: 

, I do not think there should be any provisions in these grants ru.m,inst 
so-eaH~cJ combln~~:tfcms or mono{Yolies. but do believe there should be 
no aSSignment of t~e grllnt witbOllt tfle permission of the Government. 
I think h:ydroeleeti"JC development is essentially monopoUstic and should 
be eG entially I?JOnop,olistic in its chat·acter. That Is why I think It 
should be efl'ectJvely regulated. l think tbev should have the advantno-e 
or tfle control of . the market and· the freedom tmm harassing a;;d 
vexrtlomt competition if we are going to put them under the dl ad· 
vantages of effective puWic regulation. ' 

It is o.f interest to note- that ex-Secretary Fisher admits 
:·the di&ldvantages of effecti'\"e public regulation," by which it 
1s- inferred that he means that such regulation is not advanta
geous in :fin:tncing hydroelectric developments, and such regula
tions re&rict and limit profits. 

From the testimony of Mr. Gifford Pinchot. before the Na
tional Waterwnys Commission November 23, 1911: 

I am very strongly in favor of the consolidation or water-power 
plants, ooupllng. them up over large areas • • •. Better se1·vlce 
to tbe commwJity would be forthcoming if water-power companies 
operated over large areas. But there must be public control of their 
opernttons to prevent the beuetlts which come by r·e:u::on of such con
solldatiOJJ from being translated into a general ovet·chargc to tlie con
sumer. 

From the re-port of the National Waterways Commission (S. 
Doc. No. 469, 62d Gong., 2d sess.) : 

Tlle important fact to he gatllered from the entire d1scusslon ot this 
pbnse of the subj<>ct would set>m to ba not so mucll that financiers and 
promotm's might find tt to therr advantage to promote a monopoly as 
thnt the economl' considerations and the natural cha.mctet• of the busi
ness make monopoly almost inevitable, and perhaps desirable, when 
subject to strict public regulation. 
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'!'he President of the United States, in an address before the 
students of the Uniyersity of California in 1911. said: 

Public-senice corporations are, in a very interesting sense, natural 
monopolies. * * * It 1s perfectly obvious that if other companies 
are allowed to compete with them there is a wnsteful duplication in out
lay and equipment, so that competition generally results in the eventual 
combination of the competing companies and the necessity to charge 
u price on what they supply that will pay the interest on twice as 
great nn investment as was really necessary for the service. 

By Hon. B. H. Meyer, member of the Interstate Commerce 
Commis ion lthe American Political Science Review for August, 
1011, p. 374) ': 

There are few things which the industrial history of advanced na
tions proves more conclusively than that competition in the field of 
public utilities has failed to ·nsure reasonably adequate service at 
reasonable rates. The public bas had occasion to learn this lesson 
many times on a large scale. • • • Certainly we have bud enough 
repetition of disaste1·s to the public as well as to investors to lift this 
subject out of the fiela of controversy ; but somehow these lessons have 
not been on a sufficiently large and oyerwbelming scale, for the fetish 
of competition is still being worshiped, and the cry of competition ls 
still raised by many as the touchstone capable of dissolving evet·y 
obscure entanglement which the strained 1·elations between the utilities 
and thP. public sometimes create. 

'l'he Wisconsin puolic-utilHies law is a repudiation of the fallacy of 
competition as a guarantor of good service at reasonable rates and Is 
planted squarely upon tbe irlea of monopolv in the utility husinE>l'ls ex
cept in the case of telephones. Give a utility plant a definite field and 
compel It to do Its propeL· work reasonably weu within that field; ·this 
Is one of the basal ideas in the law. 

Electric Light & Power Co. (1 N. Y. P. S. C., 1st D., 226) 
(lDOS). 

Here the commission refused to authorize a large issue of 
securities on the ground that they were to be used to construct 
a competing plant, which was unnecessary. The commission 
says, at pages 240, 250, and 251, in part as follows: 

The whole electric history of New York City points the futility of 
competition. 

Col. H.oosevelt is to be complimented upon his progress and 
his assimilation of tbe common-sense doctrine of monopoly and 
its control, that in his late speech at Pittsburgh be says: 

Unlimited competition bas proved one of the greatest curses of modern 
civillzation. It was unlimited competition which created the great 
trusts. exactly as it created the sweatshop, and is chiefly responsible 
:tor chllrl labor. The new freedom is merely the old, old freedom which 
permits each man to cut his neighbor's throat. 

Combiuation is as natural in business as it is in human soci
ety. Only among primitive peoples is every man a law unto 
himself and an enemy to his neighbor. Combination was the 
first step toward civilization and is a fore<:' which will persist 
while dvilization continues. In so far as it may invade indi-

. yidual rights, the remedy is not to seek its destruction, which 
w-ould be impossible. bot to compel its regulation for the public 
good. It is the expression of greater experience. better knowl
edge, and higher intelligence. the result of education. the effect 
of gradual appreciation of certain fundamental principles, and 
the translllission of thoRe principles into practical operation. 

Only by regulated monopoly, and not by competition and dupli
cation, can the best ser,·ices and the lowest rates be secured. 
As many as 20 States, recognizing the important economic fact 
and principle of regulated monopoly as a method of control for 
p·uhlic-service corporations, have passed laws prohibiting com
peting service in public utilities until after it is shown that the 
necessity for competing sP-rvice is required, and then a "certfi
cate of necessity" is grnnted by public nnthorities. 

This section gives ample power to enforce the law. The 
power to r~gulate the rates is given in section 11: 

SEC. 11. That in all cases where the electric current generated from 
or l.ly nny ol the projects provided for in this act shall enteL· into 
interstate or foreign commerce the rates, charges, and service for the 
sal:?e to the consumers thereof shall be just and reasonable and eYery 
unJu.st and unre~sonable and l!n.duly discriminatory charge, rate, or 
serVIce therefor IB hereby prohibited and declared to be illegal · and 
whenever the Secretar~ of War· shall be of the opinion that the rates or 
charges demanded or collected on the se1·vice rendered for ttuch electric 
cm·rent are unjust, unreasonable, or unduly discriminatory, upon rom
plaint made therefor and full bearing thereon the Secretary of W~tr is 
berehy authorized and empowered to determine and prescribe what shall 
be the just and reasonable rates and charges therefor to be observed 
as the maximum to be charged and the service to be rendered; and 
iu case of the violation of any such order of the Secretary of War the 
provisions of this act relative to forfeiture and failure to comply shall 
apply. That tn the valuation for rate-making purposes of the prop· 
erty existing under said approval of the project there may be con
sidered any lock or locks or locks or other aids to navigation and all 
other capital expenditures required by the United States. 

The Secretary of War is further authorized and directed to include 
among the conditions for his approval of any plans ot· v.ny project 
hercln provided. as an express coudition thereof, a clause reserving to 
the Secretary of War the same rights, powers, and duties set forth in 
this section, together with the same penalty for violation thereof: Pro
vided, That whenever the State in which such current shall be used 
shall have provided by law adequate regulation fo1· rates, charges, and 
service to the consumers for such electric current and such regulation 
shall not be unduly discriminatory or unjust agRinst the service or 
charges iu any other State arising from the use of the power from the 
same project, and such facts shall be established to the satisfaction of 
the Secretary of Warh then in such case the provisions of this section 
shall not apply to t e rates, charges, and service in and for such 
State. 

You can not obey two masters at the same time. Priority is 
given to the State to regulate the charges in the interest of its 
citizens if it desires to do so; if not, ample authority is Yested 
in the Federal Government to protect the consumers of the 
power. 

The bill, therefore, protects the public against monopolistic 
abuse by providing just governmental regulation. 

The right to recapture the property by the Government is 
provided for in sections 9 and 10 of the bill. 

The direct grant is limited to 50 years, and the Secretary of 
War is given the power to terminate at any time thereafter 
upon giving one year's notice to the grantee of his intention to 
do so, the Government being reqni1·ed to pay the fair value of 
the property to the grantre, but it is provided that-

In determining the value of said property upon the termination of said 
grant as above provided, no value shall be claimed by or allowed for the 
consent hereby granted (the franchise). nor for good will, profit in pend
ing contracts, nor other conditions of current or prospective business. 

Should the Government determine to recapture the property, 
it will not be compelled to pay anything for the franchise rights, 
business developed, or good will, bot merely for the fair value 
of the property belonging to the grantee. As the dl-lm, the power 
house, the machinery, and the transmission lines are subject to 
depreciation and decay it is in the interest of the Government 
that the price of recapture should be the fair value and not the 
original cost. To provide that the grantee should receive less 
would prohibit men with both money and brains from entering 
upon the development of the power, for, with Government regu
lation, the profits will of necessity be limited. and the gra.ntee 
takes all the chances of developing a paying business. 

In the hearings before the Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee on the subject of general dam legislation it was 
stated that-

A reading of the Adamson bill will disclose that sections 7 to 
13 1 

'd f 1 t d ff · All hydroelectric engineers, as well as all investors, in fact, nearly 
, as a so s,ection 15. provi e or comp e e an e ective control all political students of hydroelectric developments, agree that eXJ)eri-

of hydroelectric-power development in the public interest. ence has established the following business facts: 
As nming, for the purpose of this argument, that the grant- First. HydroelectLic, more than any other class of industrial invest-

ing of the right to dam a stream to create hydroelectric power ments, must bear a trying intel'est burden over longer nonrevem1e initial periods of construction. 
wilL create .a local monopoly in the distribution of the power Second. 'l'he hazards of hydroelectric investment are greater than in 
produced, though. as a matter of fact, it may in some cases any other class of investments. 

ti 
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Third. In proportion as any lease period is shortened or unprovided 

produce active competi on, and IS more an 1ke Y to do so for at its termination, as is the case in .the present general dam law. 
when the power is used for manufacturing purposes, and assnm- in like proportion bond issues on such deYelopments ar·e with greater 
ing further that tb.e eminent authorities I have just quoted are difficulty and mol·e expensively negotiated. 
correct in their advocacy of the control and re!!nlation of a pub- Fourth. Electrochemic'al and electrometallurgical operations, upon 

~ which water powers must largely depend for development and must rely 
lie monopoly rather than its destruction, the question is squarely for consumption, require and must secme power at extremely low rates, 
presented to ns as to whether the bill H. R 16053, known as covered by long contracts. 
the .Adttmson gc;neral dam bill, onder consideration, fairly and Only four important dams have been constructed in the nuvi
effectively meets the public· demand for regulation and control gable streams of the country in the last decade: Keokuk, on the 
for the public good. :Mississippi River, under a perpetual tenure, the cost of the de-

Section 7 pro>ides that any grantee who shall fail or refuse velopment to date being $8.000.000 aboYe the estimated cost; 
to comply with the lawful order of the Secretary of War, made the Hales Bar Dam, on the Tennessee River, with a tenure of 
in accordance with the provision!; of the uct, shall be guilty of a 99 years, at a co~t of $6,000.000 above the estimated cost. Of 
misdemeanor. · these, only tWo dams have been constructed nnde1· the general 

Power is given the Federal courts to issue injunction, man- d<llll law of 1006-1910-tbe Coon Rapids Dnm, on the upper 
damns, or other process to prevent the violation of the act;· and 1\fi sissippi R_i>er, and the Lock 12 Dam, on the Coosa Ri rer, 
if the unlawful maintenance and operation are shown to be the latter costing $500.000 above the estimated cost. 
such as shall require a revocation of all rights and privileges I At the Keokuk power development, of the 120.000 horsepower 
held under authority of the act, the court may· deCI·ee such revo- now ready ~or sale fuere is an available market for only 90,000 
cation. · hor evower, and a market most be created for as much as 90,000 
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horsepower <to ·be devetoJleCl-at :Keokmk lrefore the tatal poSSible electric •power, which -comp~tition ~Xists as an economic fnct and 
power dm·eloruuent Cflll be ~sold. can not be regulated by law. 

Of the 40.000 .horsepower de\"eloped ·at Hales Bar, less than ~ot~e.r ~conomic fact, not to be controlled nor regulated :by 
one-half of this power has been marketed, and a market will !eg1slation: l.S that t~e hydroelectric power de\"eloped by build
lun·e to be created io1· as much as 25,000 horsepower of the total ~ng dams m the uangable streams of this country can onl_y find 
ileYelopment. 1ts largest consumers through electrochemical and electro-

Of the 40.000 borsepower ae~loped at Lock 12, on the 'Coosa metallurg~cal processes, and by far the largest consumer will be 
:UiYer. the Alabama rower Co. will ·be competing two years with the electnc furnace. It is not necessary to review all of these 
the cherrp coal in the Birmingham district before all of the ·proce ses to m:rive at practical and correct conclusions for con-
'J)Ower at Lock 12 is ,;:old. .strnetive JegLlation un this subject 

Not a single joint improvement of navigation and develop- Fi~~t. let us follow briefly the history of the manufacture ,0f 
xnent of water power by privnte enterprise in a' single navigable nlumt!lum, the most useful of ~the light metals nnd more nhnn· 
stream in this country is under construction nt this time. The dant rn :nntnre than iron, yet which costs, by chemical method.s, 
so-called new principles exploited by those who bnve ·made t at lenst ~ per pound to prouuce, though by electrocberuil'al 
politic;1l football of their so-called con ervation policies ho-ve method-s 1t is manufactured and sold with a profit at 25 cents 
succeeded "in putting a stop to all such joint improvements by '}Jer .pound. 
legislative obstacles. ..Alumiuum waR first manufactured in this country at Pitts· 

This bill undoubtedly ']Jrotects the rights of tlle ·public. and burgh, but the lower cost of hydr·oelectric power at Ni g111·a 
JllY only fear is th :a t it doe~ not hold out sufficient inaucemen':s \Falls dre.:v the. industry away from Pittsburgh in 1893, und 
to cnpital to encournge im·estment in such .enterprises. now alununum IS manufactured un ·an immense scale at seYera.l 

The remaining objection that hns reen made to tbe l)resent .places where .water .pow.er is cheap and abundant. It ls of 
!law is thnt no tnx or cnarge is I'1ade fo.r the use of the power. ·i.nterest ,and strikingly pertinent to find that ,.,..hen the ·runmt-

I will not enter upon the discussion of the constitutonnl right facturers of aluminum, desiring to locate nearer raw mnterinls 
of the GoYernmenl to clmrge for the ,use of wattr in a navigable .needed in its .manufacture. established their factories not on 
'l'.iver -for power purpo ea. I believe the beneficial us.e of the nnYigHble strenrus but selected ·locations on nonnavignble 
<Wnter belongs to the riparian owners, subject to the Jaws of the streams. The American manufuctnrers haYe constructed their 
Stnte in which it 1 located, and that the Federal Government new plant on the Little Tenness<>e fliver. where they cnn -enjoy 
..h, s no riJ?;ht to mHke a special .charge or t:u as a condition of 1l perpetunl. tenure in the suppry of power, nnd it is significant 
its enjoyment. [Appl::mse.] _No harm can be done by not in- ' that when 1t W:ll:i -su~ested that larger supplies of 11ower coniU 
cor rora ting- a proYision to tax in the bill, for the Go,ernment be furni~hed for their operntions from developments made in 
.at all times pos~e:-ses the power to lery an -excise tax on each the naYignble ~tr~ams -of the country, they replied th:tt they 
horsepower of electricity created by water power in the United I would .. not mn.ke mvestments in fnctor1es for the manufn<'tnre 
States. so long as the tax is uniio.nn and applies to all alike. ! of aluminum with a tennre of only 50 years. as propose(] by 
No just mnn would propose to ta.x a cam lmilt to-day ·and let . the Federal Government for derelorunents in na\igable streams. 
,go untaxed a dnm t 1ilt yesterd-rr. [A~Jplause.] , Likewise. when thf' F..rench Aluminum Co. decided to est::tbli-sh 

The best renson why no charge should be made and no tax its factories Jn the United Stlltes, it did uot apply to the 
be Je,·ied is that the people are entitled to as cheap electrica] .Federal GoYernment for fl permit to build dnms in nnrigable 
power as it ifl ·pos ible to giYe them, whether it is used in tllei..t· .atre:1ms for the de-velopment of its required power. but ·SC'Iected 
"home.s fo1· light and h€ut .or in the facto: ies for manula.cturin~. a v-ery expensiYe power deTelopment on the Yndkin River. u 
If you put the ch:U'ge or tax on the owner of the dam, he, .of nonnavigable tream in North C:.trolina, where nn investment 
necessity, will band it down to the consumer CI.L the ,po-wer. j of ten or tweJye million dollars is now being made by the 

Pt.blic re~nlation nnd the tight -LO reca~L1re in the intet:est French ...Aluminum Co. This company preferred to select a 
of tbe public are in the Line of true progress; to go further would location on the Yntlkin ·River, where hydroelectric power witl 
not only be iujoriou~ io the public but in all hurnu.u possibility 

1
. be produced at a higher ·rate thnn cnn be prodnced ut a num

wouiU preYent development. ber o't' 'POints upon the nnvignble strenms of the countr:r but 
The great is ue involved ·in this bm is the development of ' they said. we prefer to locate where bydroelertric pow~r is 

'navigation, the cutting down of freight -rates, and the deve~op- higher in cost but where. on a nonnnvigable streHm. we nre 
ment of ouT commerce, but it is so apparent that it is in the free from. the rf'stricth·e and prohibitive laws proposed by the 
J)Ublic interest to mnke a strenm navigable when it is :aone with- Federal Government in naYignble stremmt 
out cost to the GoYernment or the people that I will not delny In both ·de,·elopments, ·the one on the Little Tenue~see Rivel.' 
you with a discussion of the benefits to be derived from thai: by the Americnn company and the one on fhe l"adkin lll\'er 
ff'ntnre of the bill. but I rlo desire to call yonr Mtention to by the French Aluminum Co .. the United Statf\8 loRt two lar·ge 
some a-ppnrent competitiTe ec<tnornie facts. and more particulnrly nnYigation 'impro,·emE.mts in the na,ignble stream1:1 of the 
do I wish to call your attention to some of the benefits that onr country wllich. with more f;rro rnble and rensonable laws the 
conntry will deri•e from the d<)-relopmei!t of the hydroelectric · improvf'ment of the mwigable strenms of the country ~oulu 
power in our mwigable rivers. thnt at this time is ·vnfortunately, •have -secured free of cost to the United States. 
and wit:l greM Jo,;:s to tire country. going to waste. 

1 
Co~t·ess, in pnssing a general da.m net. can not ignore the 

In the joint impro,·eml'nt of navigation nnd deTelopment of competition between developments ,on nonnaYigable and navi· 
wa-ter power in -the nnYigable sti-eHms of this cormtrv anil in gable streams. 
the enactm~nt of laws that will encourHge these deYei~pments. Second. investigation ·of the ·electric steel-fnrnnce industry 
"' PTe confrontetl with certain competitire economic fncts which oeYelops important economic fncts as 'relnted to the ·oeyelop. 
nei fher Federnl nor State leg}Elation cnn regulate or control ment of hydroelectric power. The lHtest rrecor·ds show thnt at 
As an exnruple of one of these there may be cited the instance the present time there nre 159 electric steel-furnace pbmts in 
in my own £tate of Alabnma. where the A'lahama Power Co., operation and under consn·nction in the various countries ot 
,even in Jnrge units of .bydroelectric power that cnn be supplied the world, as follows: 
from its de,·elopment at Lock 12 on the Coosa Rh·er. would France------------------------------------------------- 24 
refuF:e to nnme n price for power lower than one-hnlf cent. or ~:'t~i~~~cL-=::::::::~:==--====:=.::::.=:.=:::=:::=:= i 
'5 mills, per kilowatt hour. -At this ..rate-1! horsepower-hom·s Ut>rrnanY------------------------------------------------- 44 
being equal to 1 blowatt-hoor-the 3 early cost per horsepower Austl'la _____________________ ___ -------------------------- 13 
would be about. ~·33, nnd yet electric power can ·be geuernted. llungary______________________________________________ 2 

United States _____ --------------~---------------- 21 
using the br-twoduct gases from by-product coke ovens in Ala- f1:~7Yl~~::::::::::=::=:::::::::=::::::::::=:::---.=::::. JB 
b::una, at n co t of 2! mills per kilowatt-hour, o..r at a cost of - 12 
.about $16.50. per horsepower-veur. Ru. sia------------------------------------·-----~-- 6 

v ·Sweden------------------------------------------------- 6 
The production of coke in Alabama is now running at the rntf' NorwaY-------------------------------------------------- 3 

of ahout 3.000.000 tons per annPm. This coke, ·wheu all pro- BraziL------------------------------------------------- 1 
duced in by-product coke oYens, .will yiPlcl waste gases that will ~~~~~-:::.:.:::::-::::_==.:-=..::=.=::-==.:::-=.-...:=.:::::==::::=:: i 
proclnce nuder boilers 100.000 -steam horsepower. It may be Mexico _________ ~---------------------------------------- 1 
expec!ed that in ~0 years. as is the ca e now in Germaqy and , And ,the productire capacity of all of these plants when in 
.Am;trta, there will be no coke manufactured in A labnma in operation is estimated at O\'er 1,500,000 tons per annum of 
·beehi•e .ovens, but that nil of tbe coke manufactured .in that electrical steel. 
State will .be manufactured in by-product oYens. and tbe waste 1n order to opecnte electric steel furnaces cheap power is the 
gases from these oveoo wiU produce steum power at about one- . fu·st essential. Though the United Stn.tes is the greatest steel 
half the cost of bydroelectrjc power. and iron producer in the world, we stand third in the electrical 

Thus ·we find a competition between cheaper steam .power pro- steel industl'y-G.ermnny first. The great steel cor_por<1tions of 
1duced by waste .ga~.es from b_y-pro.duct coke ovens and hydro· , the country, with waste gases from their by-product coke ovens 
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for the manufacture of cheap electric· power, have a practical 
monopoly in the manufacture of eJectrical steel. 

As a measure of the importance of electrical steel as affecting 
tlle safety of passenger trnnsportation, it is reported that there 
are now 10,000 tons of electrical steel rail under test in the 
tracks of half a dozen railroads of this country. and not in a 
single instance to date has there been reported a bJemish or 
fractnre. 

One of the most important items of cost in the manufacture 
of automobiles is the high-grade special steel required. This 
class of steel is now being manufactured in electric steel 
furnac·es, using cheap electric power, and \ery fast electrical 
steel is supplanting crucible steel hitherto manufactured at a 
much higher cost in crucible furnaces. 

Xot only so. in considering this question, H is of tmusuaJ 
interest to know that of the 159 electric steel furnaces now 
in operation and under construction in the \arious countries of 
the world. 18 of these furnaces are making war mnterials. 

That the electric steel furnace in its future enlarged opera
tion~. when ch~ap hydroelectric power is abundantly a-vailnb!e 
in the navigable streams of the United Stntes, will contribute to 
the snfety of passenger transportation and to the decreased cost 
of linng there cnn be no doubt. 

Third, more economically important and of larger commercial 
intere t is the manufacture of air fertilizers by the use of very 
chec1p power, and only by Yery cheap power through the electric 
furnace using the cynnnmid process. We find. and it is a shock 
to our commercial pride, that only in foreign countries are 
cyan::mtid plants. or lime nitrogen pl:mts. loeated and in opera
tion for the man1.1facture of air fertilizers in electric furnaces. 
While there are no such factories in the United States, these fac· 
tories are in operation in foreign countries, as follows: 
GermanY--------------------------------------------------- 3 Norway _______________ :__________________________________ 2 

Sweden-----------------------------------------,------ 2 
Ft·ance...---------------------------------------------------- 1 
Switzerland------------------------------------------------- 1 
ItalY----------------------------------------------------- 2 Austria---------------------------------------------- 1 
Japan----------------------------------------~----- 1 Canada------------------------------------------ 1 

Total number of plants 14, having a total producti\e capacity 
of 200,000 tons per annum, and a total in\estment of oYer 
$30.000.000. The total capacity represents an output of $15,-
000.000 per annum. 

One English company alone is proposing the development of 
1 1000,000 continuous horflepower for the production of cyanamid 
and it derivatives, 000.000 of which bas been secured in Nor
way and 400 000 in Iceland. 

In addition to the operations using the cyanamid process in 
Norway there are al~o factories producing nitric acid and nir 
fertilizers utilizing hydroelectric power with the arc process to 
the extent of oYer 200,000 horsepower, with a capital in\est
ment of $27.000.000, making a total investment in the e indus
tries in foreign countries at the present time of nearly 
$60.000,000. 

Of infinitely more commercial importance, h6weYer, than the 
mere fact that these factories are located only in foreign conn
tries, when we re<llize that not only nre these factories engaged 
in the fixation of the atmosphere as a fertilizer. is the wonderful 
economic fact that the product from these factories competes 
directly with nitrate of soda, or Chilean saltpeter, found only in 
the country of Chile. 

As a measure of the economic importance of this ques
tion, we find that the estimated in\estment in Cbile employed 
in the nitrate of sodn industry, or Chilean saltpeter, is ap
proximately $140.000,000. The export duty impo ed by the 
Chilean Go,ernment is $11.16 per ton, and 60 per cent of all 
Chile's re\enues are derived from this one source alone. Durin0 
81 years. beginning with the year 1879. the world's industrie:; 
nnd it ngriculture bare paid Chile u bill of nearly 500.000.000. 
Tl1e official figures showing imports of nitrate of soda into the 
United States, by yeurs, for 31 years, from 1883 to 1913, inclu
sive, amount to 0.516,031 tons, with a value of 20!.>.971,246. 
In the year 1883. 56.937 tons, with a 'Value of $2.262,701, wet·e 
impo'rteu, and the importations increased so fast that in 1913, 
5 9J35 tons, with a value of $20,718,968. were imported; anrl 
yet 500,000 horsepower of our estimated 30.000.000 undeveloped 
horsepower in the streams of this country now going to waste, if 
employed constantly during a year would produce cyanamid, 
or lime nitrogen, equal to the amount of Chilean nitrate im
ported in the year 1913, nt a price of $21.000,000 to the people 
of this country. And yet we find gentlemen on the floor of this 
House who by captious criticism would destroy legislution th<lt 
would effect results of this kind to the people of the United 
States, and say thnt they do it in the public interest. [Ap
plause.] 

The fixntion of the nitrogen Clf the atmosphere as a fertilizer 
through the 11se of the electric furnace, -upplied with \'ery che.jp 
power, ranks amoug the very first induEtrial 11 nrl economic 
acbie\ements of science in modern times, am1 "'hile the com
mercial importauee and growth of this new industry has been 
by leaps and bounds in other countl'ies and is e tablished com
mercially in other countries by every encourngeruent foreign 
countries could gh·e to the indm~try. the Unite!l Stntes, in con
trast. holds the unenviable and humilin.ting distinction of driv
ing away the factory proposed to be established nt Montgomery, 
Ala., to be supplied with power from Lock 18 on the Coosa 
Rh·er under a grant p<tssed by Congress in 1912 under the gen
eral dnm law of 1906-1910. which grant thB Presi!lent of th9 
United States promptly \etoed. 

While the electric furnace is to be an economic factor in onr 
fntut·e steel industry, the electric f11rnnce,. supplied by cheap 
water power. is to find its most useful senice to the people of 
the United States in the electric furnuce's relations and conu·i
butions to agriculture. 

The mamifnctnre of air fertilizers, now established in other 
countries, when established in this country promises alone to 
create a new epoch in our fertilizer industt·y-and tbe fertiliz•~r 
industry is the most important of all industries in its relntjon 
and possibilities for the reduction of the high cost of li\ing. 

These present-day accomplishments and practical lessons of 
industrial achie,ements are but object lessons of the irnmen 'e 
Importance which the electric furnace. supplied by cheap wat~r 
power. is assuming in our daily li\es and in onr industrial 
operations. 

The Tery latest achievement through the electric furnace 
using cheap hydroelectric power, and in a sense still a secret, 
but of wonderful economic and commercial importance to th~ 
fertilizer tndustry, is the production of phosphoric acid from 
phosphate rock, so abundant in the States of Tennes~ee aoll 
F1orida and also ln 'Vestern States, and so indispensably neces
sary to the fertilizer Industry. 

The increasing bnsine s in this country of se~ling phosphate 
rock at the mines and of manufacturing commercial fertilizer 
made largely from phosphate rock is a matter of common 
knowledge. 

The process of obtaining phosphoric acid from phosphate rock 
for use in agricultural fertilizers bas been hitherto both tedious 
and \ery e.""{pensi\e. The process now ana for rna ny yenrs em
ployed for procuring phosphoric acid has been the system known 
as the sulphuric-acid process or treatment. in which process the 
ground pbosphate rock is subjected to saturation with sulphuric 
acid. This process is unsatisfactory and expensive, both in fail
ing to extract completely the free phosphoric acid from phos
phate rock and also as .req11iring the use of large quantities of 
sulphuric neid. not beneficial to plant life. Very recently it has 
lleen established as n commercinl success that with the electric 
furnace charged ·with phospllate rock and operating with \ery 
cheap water power phosphoric acid without the use of sulphuric 
acid can be successfully manufactured. The effect of this 
achievement and its importance to agriculture and its final con
ttlbutian to the reduction of the high cost of living can bardiy 
be realized. 

Congress in pnssing genernl dam legislation can. with great 
interest and profit to the country. ask "Wllere do the manufac
turers of phosphoric acid under thiR new process with the elec
tric furnace, supplied with cheap power, propose to locate their 
factories?" The answer to that question is that the fir~t manu
facturers propose to locate in Can<lda. on the Saguenay River, 
\\here they ha\c secured 200,000 to 300,000 cheap horsepower 
with a perpetual tenure. 

Thus a second electric-furnace operation, for the manufacture 
of phosphoric acid, so indispensable to the manufacture of cheap 
fertilizers for the farmers of the United Stutes, follows the Hrne
nHrogen factory, which was driven to Cauadn, and which bad 
proposed to locate in Alabama and use Coosa River powE>r. AnJ 
where do the manufacturers of phosphoric acid at their proposed 
phosphoric-acid plant to be located on the Saguenay lliYer in 
Canada expect to secure their supply of J1hospbate rock ·t Sur
prising as it may appear. they propose to ship Florida phosphate 
rock by water up the Atlantic coast to their electric phosphoric
acid plants and manufncture phosphoric acid with cheap power 
on the Saguenay River in Cnnada, and ship phosphoric acid back 
to the Atlantic ports for distrjbution to the fa t·mers of this 
country. Bow significnnt it is that those "'ho propose to carry 
Florida phosphate rock to Cannda by water aud sbjp phosphoric 
ncid back by water to the United Stutes, to be distributed 
lnrgely by rail to the \arious States, have asketl no permission 
of Congress, nor ha \e they requested this Government for the 
right to deTelop water power in the nnvigable streams of this 
country, when millions of horsepower are going to waste by non-
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use in our navigable streams. [Applause.] Are those who pro
pose this $10.000.000 new fertilizer development by this new 
phosphoric-acid process Canadians, and do they locate on the 
Saguenay llirE>r inspired by pride of country? Not at all; for 
the financial organizers of this new de\elopment are citizens of 
the lJnited States. They go to Canada because of the cheap 
water power to be found there and because the water-power 
laws of the United States do not in\ite them to the cheap water 
po.wers in the naYigable streams of this country. And I wish to 
say in passing that gentlemen who expect to make political capi
tal for themsel,es by throwing obstructions in the way of honest 
legislation to de\elop the great water power of this cocntry, 
when t11ese fncts become known to the agt·icultural classes of 
this country, will have a day of reckoning at their own homes. 
·[Applause.) 

For se\en years Congress has continued its debate upon this 
question, and while we talk about the conservation of our water
power resources other countries build dams and conserve their 
water powers. while ours go on to waste. 

In the arid rel!ions of the West it is water. not land. which 
measures ag-ricultural production. In the cotton fields of the 
South it is fertilizer, not land, that measures production. 

An examination of tbe summary of appropriations made by 
Congre~~ for western land irrigation and reclamation discloses 
the following: 
Early irrigation surveys--------------------------
Reclamation rund -------------------------------
Authorlz(>d bond issul' ---------------------------
Exp(>nd(>d by Geological SurveY--------------------
Expl'ndl'd ·bY Depnr·tment of Agriculture ____________ _ 
Expended by or through office of Indian Affairs _____ _ 

$S50,000.00 
70,4!10,4:l8.5!l 
20.000.000.00 
4,500,000.00 

~i'i6,000.00 
10,797,316.2!) 

Tovu ------------------------------------- 116,003,754.82 
Tbese contributions of the Federal Go,ernment by these 

upproprintions in aid of the reclamation of the ari,: lands of 
the We~t are most wisely made, for Congress can make no ap
propriations and rmss no Jaws so useful to the country as those 
a]1propriations' and laws which contribute to the increase of our 
food crops. 

What appropriations bas Congress made, what encouragement 
has the Government gi\en to the increased production and 
cheaper production of fertilizers, so indispensably necessary 
to the food crop8 of the farmers of this country from Massa
chusE-tts to California and from Maine to Texas? The agri
cultural fertilizer bill in the United States during the single 
year 1909 amount to $114,882,541, and the fertilizer bill for 
1909 of tbe 11 Southern States-N"ortb Carolina, South Caro
lina, Georgia, Florida. Ke:ntucky, Tennessee, Alabama. Missis
sippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas-was alone $63,992.626. 

Is it sound, is it sane, that out of the Federal Treasury the 
enormous expenditures of public funds for the reclamation of 
the arid lands of the West be continued-and they should be
and Congress refuse to pass constructi\·e dnm legislation that 
will invite and protect private capital·, to be invested at its 
sole expense in the construction of dams for the joint improve
ment of navigation and development of power in the navignble 
streams of the country, wbicb power will be largely employed 
in the manufacture of fertilizers which are just as necessary 
to increase the food crops and cotton crop, especially of the 
Southern States, as wnter is necessary to the production of 
food crops on the arid lands of the West? 

As an 111ustration of what atmospheric nitrogen me&ns as a 
fertilizer, Ur. Frank S. Washburn, president of the American 
Cyanamid Co.. which company has its factories at Niagara 
Fans in Canada, says: 

Military Affairs of the Sixty-third Congress, second session, the 
Ordnance Bureau of the War Department has been, under con
gressional authority, endeavoring to accumulate a reserve sup
ply of 65,000,000 pounds of sodium nitrate. Gen. Crozier's 
·statement was made confidentially to the committees of the 
Senate and House of Representati,es and was never printed, 
for the reason that thi. Government at that time did not c:ue 
to disclose to the world the absence of a reser'e supply of 
Chilean nitrate. indispensable to the manufacture of powder. 

Pursuant to the recommendations of Gen. Crozier, appropria
tions were made for the erection of storehou es and for the ac
cumulation of a supply of sodium nitrate, and we now have 
on hand between 40,000,000 and 50,000,000 pounds. At the 
pre~ent rate of supply it will require something over five years 
to complete the reserve. 

We use approximately 3,000,000 pounds annually of sodium 
nitrate from Chile, in addition to that which goes into the re
serve. in the manufacture of powder, and I think the Navy uses 
a somewhat grenter amount. 

Contemplate, if you please, the unprotected position of this 
country for an adequate supply of sodium nitrate in time of war. 

Shall the United Stutes be the only imp01·tant country in the 
world wholly dependent upon other countries and pay an export 
tax to other countries for the essential and principal matel·ial 
necessary for the manufacture of powder? Shall the farmers 
of the United States pay for fertilizers manufactured with the 
cheap water powers in Canada and in Europe while onr own 
water powers go to waste and the navigation of our rivers goes 
unimproved? Shall we continu~ to preach con ervation of our 
water-power resources and conserve them not at all? Shall we 
put to service the }:ower ~tlong tb.~ wute:fallft in the str~..;tms of 
this country now going to waste by nonuse and manufacture 
fertili-zers to restore the fertility now fast failing in our fnrm 
lands? Every sentiment of national pride for our industrial 
future demandg that wP do so. 

It bas been lately and very truly said: 
The United States in our time is undergoing profound and far-reach

Ing cbang(>s. The first great chapter of the Nation's history ls closing 
with the passing cf the public lands. From the earJI(>st years of ou'r 
national existence almost until the pres('nt the main wor·k of our people 
was to acquire· and to oc:cupy the public domain, continental In extent. 
The continent, however, is now practically occupied; there are no 
longer great stretches of free land rich with all manner of unowned, 
undeveloped resources. We have come. consequently, to new national 
bases of life, and are forming new national habits. Our country, in 
truth, has entered a period of fundamental readjustment-economic 
social. and political. ' 

In this "fundamental readjustment" there "rlll be proposed 
many new " economic " theories of government, many " social " 
panaceas, many "political" poultices; but none of these should 
cause us to forget that the earth supports us; that whatever 
embarrasses and is a burden to agriculture-the very founda
tion of all wealth-harms society; and whatever contributes to 
agriculture contributes to the happiness of the human family. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. BURNETT. Mr. Chairman, before the gentleman takes 
his seat, will he yield? 

Mr. U~'DERWOOD. Certainly. 
Mr. BUR~ETrr. The gentleman referred to the monopoly 

of these electric powers. I want to call the gentleman's at
tention to the fact that electricity now generated at Lock and 
Dam No. 12, which Congress provided for a few years ago, is 
beiflg distributed at the present time at Gad den, my home 
town. Up to a few weeks ago the people of that plnce were 
paying 16 cents per kilowatt-hour for the use of the electricity. 
When this distribution or transmission plant was located at 
Lock 12 the people made complaint that the charge was too 

Experiments at the Rothamstead Agricultural Experimental Station h Th d d d ed · 
in England, conducted now over a per·lod of 60 successive years, prove mnc · ey emau e a r uct10n, which was refused. The 
that an amount of nitrogen equivalent to that yroduced in the cyana- Ia ws of Alabama require that these electric plants sha 11 sup
mid pr·oc('ss by one continuous horsepower will ncrease wheat produc- ply all parties at the same rate. The people at that place 
tlon by 150 bushEls pet· year. This means that the application of a th 'd t th h 1 · h · 
horsepower In the United States to the cyanamid industry will some en sal 0 ose w 0 were supp ymg t em With electricity 
day increasE: the food supply the equivalent in value of $150. The for lighting purposes, "We wil1 contract with the Alabama 
factory sales price of the quantity of nitrogen thus required would be Power Co.," and they went to that compnny and found tlley 
practically one-half this amount, or about $75. could get a much lower rate, and now tbose with wbom they 

The President of the United States vetoes a bill passed by had contracted. or from whom they were tnking these supplies 
Congress authorizing the construction of a dam in the Coosa for their electricity at 1C cents. have reduced it to 12 cents,. or u 
Ri-rer, the water power from which was to be used in the fixa- reduction of 25 per cent. That is the kind of monopoly that 
tion of the nitrogen of the atmosphere in that commercial form that brings about. 
that competes directly with Chile saltpeter, and the very first Take the town of Leeds, which is a little town in the 
year succeeding the date upon which the President vetoed the gentleman's home county. That town would not be able to 
bill this country paid to Chile $20,000,000 for nitrate of soda erect a lighting plant, but it is to-day securing electricity from 
used in the arts, sciences, and agriculture. that company to light the town. Lincoln, in 1\Jr. BLACKMON's 

We man our forts and. ships with big guns and pay big bills district, is the same, and numbers of other little towns all 
to Chile for nitrogen material to manufacture powder to shoot through that section of the country are going to be supplied 
our guns with. with electricitY, and numbers of manufacturing plants are to 

In view of the very startling testimony of Gen. William 1 be supplied with electricity that actually could n~t obtain it 
Crozier, Chief of Ordnance Bureau, before the Committee on if they had to have their own plants to do it. 
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Mr. UNDERWOOD. I agree with my 'colleague. Some 
gentlemen who are obstructing legislation of this kind upon 
the ground that they are conservationists, I regret to say in 
my judgment are obstructioni~ts against the best interests of 
the people of the United States. [Applause.] 

.Mr. STEVF ~S of Minnesota. lUr. Chairman, I yield to the 
gentleman from :Massachusetts [Mr. GILLETT] such time as he 
may desire. 

Mr. GILLETT. Mr. Chairman, while I ha\e very decided 
opinions about the fundamental principles on which this bill is 
based, I think it prudent for me not to discuss them now, be
cause I have a distinct local interest in the bill and am anxious 
that it should become a law whether it adopts the changes and 
compromises which are being negotiated or not. My interest 
springs from the fact that men in my district are awaiting the 
passage of t:Ilis bill in order that they may dam the Connecticut 
River between Springfield and Hartford, and create an enor
mous water power which Is certain to stimulate and develop 
industrial activity all through that enterprising and teeming 
valley. But this new de>elopment and diffusion of power, 
although highly nd>antag~ous. is not what most attracts me in 
the new project. My chief interest is that I see in it the con
summation of the design for which I ha>e labored many years· 
of bringing salt-water navigation to Springfield and Holyoke. 
You gentlemen who have been here longest know that discourag
ing story which I ha>e told so often that I will not repent it 
now. It is sufficient to remind you that though one of the most 
popular and influential members of the River and Harbor Com
mittee was deeply interested in the plan and by his position 
could exert great influence on Congress, yet the project was 
repeatedly and concJuffi,ely balked by the opposition of the War 
Department. As you know, all Congress could do against their 
veto was to keep ordering sur\eys, and that was done so re
peatedly that it seems to me there ought not to be a pebble 
which has not been located or a pollywog or bullhead whose 
favorite pool has not been charted. 

'Vhen, however, this plan for a power dam was proposed the 
War Department at last became favorable and reported in 
favor of a Government appropriation in conjunction with it 
which would insure the long-sought end. Then we should have 
at once not only navigation but a stimulating ditl'usion of cheap 
power. But just when everything seemed f::n·orable and our 
long-delayed na'iigation seemed certain of immediate fulfill
ment, there arose over our bill in the Senate that memorable 
constitutional debate which for the first time developed the two 
:tundamental lines of opinion on the subject of water-power de
velopment. It seemed like fatality that our measure which for~ 
years had encountered such unforeseen and una>oidable ob
stacles should be the one over which this constitutional ques
tion should be fought out. We did not care particularly which 
side won. We were willing to accept the charter on the terms 
which either side ofi'ered-and each side was most friendly to 
us and was desirous we should be incorporated-but was only 
unwilling that in our charter the principles of its opponents 
should triumph; and so we were the unfortunate Yictim of the 
conflict of two opposing forces neither of which wished us any 
harm, but both of whicb together united to annihilate us. 

Now, at length it seems that the antagonistic principles are 
in the way to be harmonized and compromised and that a 
general law wi11 be enacted under which we can de>elop our 
desired water power and the Government will gi\e us our 
longed-for navigation. And therefore I refrain from discussing 
or criticizing the bill or its amendments. I carefully abstain 
from interposing any element of discord, and I only urge that 
this bi11 in some form be speedily passed ana made law. 

Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota. 1\Jr. Chairman, I yield to the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. GREE~E] such time as he 
may desire. 

Mr. GREEJ\'E of Massachusetts. 1\fr. Chairman, before begin
ning my remarks I ask unanimous cunsent to extend my re
marks in the RECORD. 

The CH.Ailll\fAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. l\Ir. Chairiillln, I receive 

quite a number of circulars and letters every day through the 
mail, but tills morning I received a circular addressed to me 
which I opened and read, and I was interested in the same be
cause of the statements therein made, and I desire to read it 
for the information of the House. It is from LQcal Union No. 
691, a.fW.iated with the United Textile 'Varkel's of America and! 
the American Federation ot Labor. I will state that the hend
qllllrters of the United Textile Workers of America are located 
in the city of Fall Ri\er, l\Iass., where I reside, and that Jol:mJ 

Gorden is the president and that Albert Hibbert is the secretary 
and treasurer. This circular is dated ".Newark, N. J., July 6~ 
1914," and is as follows: 

[Locnl ULion No. 691, affiliated with United Textile Workers of America 
and .American Federation of Labor.} 

NEWARK, N. J., Jttly 6, 1914. 
DEAR Sm: Tbe flax dressers of Kewark, N. J., and vicinity wish to 

have your attention drawn to the hnrm wbicb bas bl'en done their trade 
by tbe passage of the tariff net of 1Ul3, and to ask you to use your best 
influence to have Co~ress t·estore the protection which is necessary to 
enable them to mPet foreign competitors on an equal basis. We have 
always bad a 3-l.!ent per pound duty on drl'ssed tlax until the passage 
of the recent tarttr act, which placed dressed Oux on the fr~ li t and 
lett us without anv proteetion wbute>er. 'rhe rl:'sult is that the Barbour 
Flax Spinning co: and other firms have alt·eady diRposed of fully 80 per 
cent of tbe men pmployed in their hackling departments. They have 
opened hackling departments in Europe, where they now have their flax 
dressed at a much cheaper rate than it could be produced in this coun· 
try. In a very short time hackling of flax will become a thing of the 
past nnlPss prompt action is taken to have the duty restored on all 
dr~>Rsed fiax coming into this country. 

We workingmen who have been and are being deprived of the oppor
tunity to Parn our Jiving at our trRde appeal to you to save our trade 
from being entlPelv lost to us. We again wish to remind you that 
prompt action is n{>edl:'d. For once the firms which have g-iven us em
ployment in the past ship their machinery to Europe, it will be impos· 
sible to recover the trade to this country. 

I am1 yours, respectfully, 
CHAS. LAUOHLI!Il, Secretary. 

.§6 Pomeroy ..tverwe~ Keat·ny, N. J. 

Ur. TOW~SE}.TD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GREEl\TE of Mas~achusetts. Certainly, for a question. 
Mr. TOWNSE~"TI. I did not catch th-e name of the manu-

facturing firm that employed this writer. 
1\lr. GREEn"'E ot Massachusetts. The Barbour Flax Spin

ning Co. 
1\Jr. TO'WNS~l). What proportion of the labor employed by 

that concern is employed in hackling? 
Mr. GRE~""E of Massachusetts. I do not know. 
Mr. TOWXSF.2\'D. It is rather important to know .. 
llr. GREE.r.."'E of· Massachusetts-

r know not what the truth may be, 
r tell the tale as 'tis told to me. 

The circular explains itself, and if the gentleman had paid 
attention he would have found out something about what was 
stated in the circular which I read. I wish to say, 1\lr. Chair
man, that I listened with a great deal of intere t to the re
marks of the gentleman from Alabama [~lr. UNDERWOOD]. 
He is very mueh interested in advancing the interest of his 
section of the country, and I am very glad he is, and I believe 
this country will grow and prosper and that e\ery man ought 
to take care of his own part of it, but I belie>e we should all 
be broad enough to not forget the interests of all sections of 
this broad land. The South has great ad\antnges and has 
enjoyed great prosperity for many years under Republican 
administrations. I was interested also when he talked about 
the obstruction to legislation that has occurred in past admin
istrations. I think there is some obstruction here even with 
the- Democratic- Party in control in this House, and there is 
some legi~lation that has been put on record since the Under-

. woor Taritl' Act was passed which I fear may prove to be not 
altogether for the best interests of the people. The persons 
who issued the circular which attracted my attention just re
ferred to it as- the tariff act of 1913. For fear anyone should 
be misled as to what tariff act that circular refers to I desire 
to say it refers to the Underwood tariff bill of 19131 which was 
voted for by nearly- all the 1\Iembers on the other side of the 
House and by a few misguided 1\Iembers ·on this side of the 
House. I thank God I was one of the .Members who did not 
vote for it. I do not believe in it. 

The country is beginning to reap some of the fruits of the 
passage of that legislation. This is simply a cry of distress 
that comes from a section of the country that feels the effect 
of this law that was put on the statute books that de troys the 
efficiency of these men of New Jersey as workmen, and deprives 
them of the continuous employment which they enjoyed under 
tile policy. of protection to American industry, which has always 
been maintained heretofore under Republican adminish·ations. 

Mr. TOWNSE..."W. Will the gentleman yield for just a ques
tion? 

Mr. GREE~~ of Massachusetts. For- just a. question; yes. 
Mr. TOWNSEi\"'D. In the section of the country to which 

the gentleman refers, the number of de-positors in the savings 
banks has increased and the amount of the deposit of each 
individual de-positor has increased. 

1\!r. GREE.NE of Massachu etts. I did not yield to the gentle
man for a speech. I decline to yield for a speech. I have not 
the time to yield, because I ha\e only a few minutes. I want 

• 
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to say I know something about the industrial conditions of ~is 
country. I know something nbout the people who nre workmg 
for a living; I know something about what they suffer from 
the legislation that has been inflicted by the Underwood bill, 
and I hope the time will soon come, and I believe it will soon 
come when we shall wipe this legislation from the statute bookR 
of the country, and the Republican Party will replace it with 
such legislation as will be for the benefit and advantage of the 
men who work for a living, and also that the men and women 
and executors of estates who hn>e capital invested may reap 
some benefit from their investments. 

This country will enjoy prosperity to a greater extent when 
the interests of both labor and capital are best conserved and 
property safeguarded. 

But the cry has not alone come from the men employed in 
the flax-hackling plants of the State of New Jersey. I call the 
attention of the Democratic majority to the fact that there are 
other flax-hackling plants in the United States; but the men 
employed in that industry in l\Iassachusetts are in the same 
situation as their brother workmen in New Jersey, but they 
tried to impress their unfortunate situation upon the Demo
cratic Party before the Underwood tariff law was enacted, but 
their cries of distress fell upon deaf ears then. What is the 
anS\Yer of the Democratic majority now? 

One of the very few flax-hackling plants in the United States 
is in Massachm:!etts. in the fifth district. which is ably repre
sented on this floor by my colleague l\Ir. ROGERS. I refer to the 
Smith & Do>e Manufacturing Co .. of AndoT"er. A. year ago last 
spring, when the Underwood tariff bill was being prepared, the 
employees of that concern, of their own volition, sent for my 
colleague 1\Ir. ROGERS. He met them during the noon hour, and 
they told him that if the rfttes then iorecnsted for flax hack
ling-which rates were later enacted into law-should prevail, 
it would mean the end of flax hackling in this country. While 
the debnte on the Underwood tariff bill was in progress, on 
.May 2. J913, Mr. RooERs offered an amendment designed to pre-

' vent the disaster predicted by the 100 or more workmen who 
had inteniewed him, and told more fully the story I have 
sketched here. Nevertheless, like ~T"ery other meritorious 
amendment offered by the TiepubUrnn side of the House to that 
measurP, it wfls contemptuously rejected. Apparently the l~tter 
from the workmen of New Jersey whicil. I ha,·e read estnb
lishefl the fflct that the fears of those wage earners were not 
idle forebodings. 

During the discussion which arose while the Underwood tariff 
law w::ts being considered in the House of Representati>es l::tst 
year the gentleman from A.lab:lma [~lr. UNDERWOOD] frequently 
stated that the mensure which he presented wns a re>enue 
mea ure. nnd, if enActed into law, it would remo>e the burdens 
which had been inflicted upon the country, and e pecially upon 
labor. by ·the laws which had been enacted while the Repub
lican Party wns in power. 

He stnted that the measure which bears his name would be 
a competitive measure. because it would provide competition 
from abroad. and thereby reduce the cost of li"ling to the 
consumer. He hns yet to lenrn that in order to be a consumer 
to any considerable extent the laborer must !.-..ave employment. 
and that employment is dependent npon the prosperity of the 
United States rather tran the rrosperity of nLy foreign nation. 

While considering this phase of the situation I nm reminded 
thnt the President. when he nddressed the Congress. stated that 
it would be necessary to sharpen the wits of the .American 
manufacturer by bringing him in competition with the manu
facturer from abroad. 

This is Democratic theory, and will become Democratic doc
trine if the people indorse this theory when they cast their >otes 
in the elections that are to tnke place in the months that will 
soon confront the Americnn people. 

The rumblings of th~ thinking voters of the State of New 
Jersey are beginning to find expressfon in notes of dissatisfac
tion which the circular I ha>e read ~o clearly sets forth. 

I want to emphasize what they state in their circular ad
dre ~ed to me, and I assume that they have mailed a similar 
circular letter to every Member of the House of Representa-
thes, and I quote as follow~ngain from the circular: · 

We workingmen, who have been and are being deprived of the oppor
tunity to earn our living at our trades, appeal to you to save our trades 
from being entirely lost to us. 

Gentlemen of the Democratic majority, it is possible for you 
to grant the petition of the wage earners of the State of New 
Jersey. Will you do it? These wnge earners know that their 
misfortunes which ha\e blighted their hopes are the result of 
erroneous tariff legislation. They do not hesitate to so state. 
Loss of employment at any ~tated occupation is a serious mis
fortune; but when the full result of that misfortune is to trans-

• 

f~r an industry to another country, and you have the power 
to pre>ent that misfortune and to correct the errors and mis
takes of your own party in Yisiting the trouble and distress 
upon the innocent Yictims of your erroneous legislation, I 
repeat, gentlemen of the Democratic majority, will you lis
ten to the 1\lacedoniau cry for help which appeals from the 
laboring men of Kew Jersey? 

There is another feature of the Underwood tariff Jaw which 
demonstrates the utter futility of ·the Democratic Party's at
tempt to work out a theory, which should have been clear to 
them in advance, as it now shows by experience to be a colossal 
blunder in its results upon the industry which produces the 
finer grades of manufacturing tools and machines in this coun
try. In the tariff law which the Underwood law repealed raw 
materials which are a necessity to advance this important in
dustry which gi>es employment to high-grade, well-pnid me. 
chanics were admitted free of duty; but under the Underwood 
law these raw materials are subject to a duty, but the fin
ished product, which employs foreign labor to produce, is ad
mitted free. This theory finds exempUfication in many phases 
of the Underwood tariff law. The results in practice is that 
the intere ts of the foreign workmen is better pro>ided for than 
the interests of American workmen; while the policy of a taritr 
for reyenue only may possibly loom large in the item of receipts 
at the customhouse. 

The Payne-Aldrich Tariff Act was a good revenue producer, 
but the tariff against the products of foreign labor proli_ded 
in that art ga>e full protection to the skilled American laborer 
of the United States. 
· Our Democratic majority in the Congre~s seem to forget that 

they do not. represent the majority of the American people. 
·They unthinkingly assume that they ha\e been commissioned 

by some mysterious authority to carry out the will of the people. 
They forget thnt they are still the minority party in the coun

try, and that only through the divisions in the ranks of their 
opponents they are permitted to exercise a little brief authority. 
Episodes like the circular letter addressed to Members of the 
House of RepresentatiT"es should cause them to hesitate in their 
policy of enacting destructive legislation and to examine them
sel>es and consider whether or not they will be likely to destroy 
themsel>es in their anxiety to overthrow the policies in go>ern
mental affRirs which have given protection to American· labor 
and prosperity and happiness to the American people. 

Mr. ADA.::\ISON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 
do now rise. 

Mr. LE:NROOT. Will the gentleman permit me to make a 
request'? 

1\lr. ADAMSON. Certainly. 
l\1r. LENROOT. I ask unanimous consent to revise and ex-

tend my remarks. . 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlem::tn from Wisconsin aslts unani· 

mous consent to re>ise and extend his remarks. Is there objec
tion? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

1\!r. FOSTER. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing an article from 
the Chicago Tribune of July 17. 

The CHA.IR~1AN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from nlinois to extend his remarks :1s indicated? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washi.q.gton. On what subject? 
Mr. FOSTER. On the subject of prosperity in the West. 
The CHAIR::\IAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
Mr. A.DA.l\ISON. 1\Ir. Chnirman, I would like to withhold my 

motion for a moment, in order to advise my friend from Massa
chusetts to answer his correspondent that he should dnte the 
cau e of the disaster further back, to the tariff of 1909. I moye 
that the committee do now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordjngly the committee rose; nnd the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. GARNER, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 16053 
and had come to no resolution thereon. 

ACCEPTANCE OF STATUE OF GEORGE WASHINGTO:-i GLICK. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair lays before the Hou e the reso
lution for the special order, which is as follows: 

House resolution 558. 
Resolved, That exercises appropriate to the reception and acceptance 

from the State of Kansas of the statue of George Washinron Glick, 
erected in Statuary Hall in the Capitol, be made the specia order for 
Saturday, July 18, 1914, at 3 o'clock p. m. 

The Chair desjgnates the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. T.AG
OART] to act as Speaker. [Applause]. 

Mr. TAGGAR'l' assumed the chair as Speaker pro tempore. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk mll repart the reso

lution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Resol1:ed~ That exercises appropriate to the reception and acceptance 

.!rom the ;:;tate of Kansas of the statue of George Washington Glick, 
erected in Statuary Hall in the Capitol, be made the special -<>rder for 
Saturday, Jnly '1.8, 1914. at 3 o'clock p. m. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. Mr. Speaker, the law provides that the 
seYeral States of the Union may send to Statuary Hall statues 
of two clti~ens of the State eligible for such an honor, and for 
the acceptance of such statue by the Congress of the United 
States. This House is now for the second time engaged in the 
acceptance of a statue from the State of Kansas. John James 
Jngall~. in statue, has for many years occupied a place in Stat
uary Hall. George Washington Glick, formerly governor of the 
State, was a pioneer. He went to Kansas before it became a 
State. He went before there were railroads west of the Mis-
sissippi Ri¥er. . 

When he arrh·ed upon the prairies of Kansas in Atchison 
County he was at the end of the road trail in that direction. 
Tra¥el had not gone ·beyond, and when be stopped he began the 
work of a pioneer in making Kansas a habitable place in which 
to live. At that time nothing greeted him and those with him 
except the brond expanse of prairie that receded from the l\Iis
souri River westward to the Rocky .Mountains. There were no 
common carriers of interstate commerce, no bridges. no public 
buildings and but few of a private character. There were no 
gas or electric light plants, no telephones, or rural dell very of 
mails. A young man full of energy and ability eY"en then saw 
opportunities in that part of our domain that was then desig
nated upon the map as the American Desert. He knew, ns those 
with him knew, what it would require to make that desert a 
h::tbitable home for a splendid citizenship. He knew of the sac
rifices, of the energy, of the determination that it would take. 
He devoted himself to the work of making Kansas a great State 
from the day that he arriY"ed upon her prairies until the day of 
his death. He found it a raw prairie; he left it a fertile field, 
inhabited by a prosperous and happy people. When he came he 
found nothing; when he left the people had everything. Gov. 
Glick saw the prairie broken, houses, barns, schoolhouses, 
churches, bridges, courthouses, colleges, statehouse, and char
italJ!e institutions all built and paid for. 

Gov. Glick was one of the many thousands of heroes who went 
to the front and removed the frontier. The frontier is gone, 
rind those who moved it are going. No honor is too great for 
them, and George W. Glick was one of their leaders. 
' He was early engaged in politics. He was a Democrat. He 
worked for and voted with his party, and yet almost from the 
beginning of his political career he was elected to o·ffice by the 
vote of his political opponents. He was a member of the Kan
sas Legislature from the early days of the State's admission 
to the Union, at odd intervals, whenever he could be pr~vailed 
upon to go, up to the time that he served as governor, in 1882. 

He was a peculiarly popular man with those who knew him. 
He had .a way of getting close to his associates. It is not 
strAnge, therefore, that the people of Atchison County sent him 
to the Kansas Legislature whenever he expressed a willingness 
to go. 

In 1882 a peculiar political situation arose in the State o.f 
Kansas, which finds its sequel here this 18th day of July, 1914, 
in the acceptance o{ a statue for the Hall of Fame of the man 
who saw opportunity and seized it. 

In 1880. after a long struggle, Kansas began as a prohibition 
State. The Democratic Party in its platforms had been de
claring against sumptuary le~slation of any character whatever. 
It had declared for resubmission of the prohibitory amendment 
to the constitution. But the people of KaJ,lsas did not adopt 
constitutional prohibition in a spasmodic frame of mind. It was 
a deliberate judgment upon their part. It was a determined for
.ward ~ovement from which they did not propose to recede. 
One of ' the great men of Kansas and the Nation, John Peter 
·st. John, was the leader of the prohibition cau.se. He had just 
served four years as go-verno,r and had· much to do with . the 
adoption of prohibition in the State. He was running for gover
nor for the third time. 

The Democratic Party nominated George Washington Glick 
as their candidate for .governor upon .a resubmission platform 
and in opposition to a third term, and the campaign was made 
on two lines--op110sition to a third term for Gov. St. John and 
resubmission of the constitutional amendment for prohibition. 
Many men who were opposed to the Democratic Party and were 
ardent Republicans hnd not yet brought themse1ves into hearty 
sympathy wi~ prohibition, and they found it easy to vote for 
a candidate for governor who was making the issue that Gov. 
St. John had already had two terms: It wRs a violation of the 

precedents for the people of Kansas to give to any mnn a State 
.office more than two terms. 
, Glick was elected. His term of office as go-vernor was not 
conspicuous for any great achievement. The legislature was 
Republican. Gov. Glick was the only man elected that year on 
the Democratic State ticket. At the end of two years he re
tired to his home in Atchison, after one term as go-vernor, with 
the respect of his political foes and with the deYotlon of his 
political friends. He was many times rewarde:l by his pArty 
and gi-ven place both of honor and emolument.' He attended 
many Democratic national conventions as a. delegate. He was 
the choice of the Kansas Democrats in the national con-vention 
of 1884 for Vice President. He was twice appointed by GroYer 
Cle¥eland as pension agent for the · Topeka district, at Topeka, 
Kans., pensions being distributed from there to the .-eterans in 
a number of adjoining States. 
· In 1911 Gov. Glick, ripe with years and experience and full 

of honor, reached the end of his earthly career. Gov. Glick 
was chosen by the Kansas Legislature for this honor from 
among a long line of Kansans eligible for the Hall of Fame. 
Otihand, I think of J obn Brown, jim Lane, Charles Robinson, 
Preston B. Plumb, David J. Brewer, Charles W. Blair, and George 
T. Anthony. I think of others whom death will enroll in the 
list Among the many, John Peter St. John, now full of years . 
and crowned with honor. -He is rising aho•e political preju
dice, and is esteemed and honored throughout the Republic for 
his devotion to a great cause. But I must not speak more of the 
living nor much more of the dead. A statue of Gov. Glick, that 
does credit to the artist who prepared it and to Gov. Glick 
himself, stands in Statuary Hall at the left of the door as you 
pass from the House to the Senate. The statue of Ingalls stands 
at the right of the door. They were neighbors in Atchison. 
They are together in the Hall of Fame. The statue of Gov. , 
Glick has just been unveiled. I faYor the resolution providing 
for its acceptance by Congress. [Applause.] 

Mr. HELVERING assumed the chair as Speaker pro tempore. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kansas 

[Mr. TAGGART] is recognized. 
Mr. TAGGART. Mr. Speaker, George Washington Glick was 

the ninth goYernor of Kansas. His name comes of thnt 'irile 
and sturdy Gei·man stock, -of which people no less than 6,000,000 
ha-re come to the shores of the United States since the year 
1820, at which time we began the practice of making accurate 
statistics of Immigration. 

His grandfather, George Glick, who was the son of the ori~i.
nal German immigrant, served faithfully as a soldier in tile 
War of 1812. The father of the mother of Gov. Glick, who was 
George Sanders, a Scotchman, also fought in the War of 1812 
under the flag of the United States. The ancestors of Gov. 
Glick were residents of Pennsylvania and were identified with 
the interests and. industries of that State. His f~tber was a 
public-spirited man and took an acti-re part in the affairs of his 
community. He removed to Fairfield County, Ohio, where the 
future goyernor of Kansas was born on the annin~rsary of 
American Independence in 1827. George W. Glick became a 
law student at an early age, and at 21 was admitted to the bar 
and began the-practice of law at Fremont, Ohio. 

A young attorney could acquire a reputation 70 years ago 
more rapidly and more effectirely than at this time. The pro
fession was held in high respect. It had not suffered the un
fortunate taint of commercialism that has come to it; espednlly 
in our great cities. It was then distinctly a profession. It has 
now become scarcely anything more than a business. Young 
George W. Glick attained local prominence and high respect as 
a practitioner of law at Fremont. 

Sixty years ago the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska 
offered to young and ambitious men the most promising field of 
any part of the Union. There were no railroads in those Ter
ritories at that time, .and transportation was conducted by 
means of steamboats on the Missouri lliyer. At that time there 
were two cities of importance in the Territory of Kansas, only 
about 30 miles apart an!l located on the Missouri RiYer, namely, 
Lea-renworth and Atchison. These were perhaps the most 
alluring places . for ambitious young professional men wbo 
sought to identify themselves with the new and growing Terri
tory. Tl1e name of Knnsas had gone abroad throughout tile 
world. 'l'here, upon that soil, men met each other face to face 
and debated with each other, sometimes with terrible meaning 
in their voices. the grim question as to whether or not the State 
of Kansas should be sla-re or free. So intense hnd become that 
issue that there was bloodshed in Kansas. "There were drops 
on the bunch-~rass, but not of dew." "Jllc reputation of the 
excitiug struggle thnt was· in progress addM to the enthusiasm 
of the young and vigo1'ous class of men who emigrated there. 
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George W. Glick heard the call of Kansas, -and in 1859 'he est were allowed by statute. He had a law passed through the 
went and cast his fortune in the town of Atchison. He imme- legislature changing the then prevailing rates of interest from 
diately identified himself with the mo\ement for a free State. 5 and 3 per cent a month to 10 and 12 per cent per annum, with 
He was an uncompromising foe of slavery. penalties attached for usury. 

I presume we ba\e all noticed bow certain towns produce a He al,so took an actl\e part in framing the marriage laws of 
great many noted men. We can go up into the little town of Kansas. It was extremely difficult under the early statutes of 
Concord, .Mass., and find that in that little city of a few thou- many of the States to prove marriage. This was simplified so 
sand inhabitants there are perhaps a dozen names of men and· as to establish, without all of those difficulties, the legitimncy 
women that have gone forth throughout the world-names des- of children and the title to property. He took part in establi. h
tined for immortality. And we find it so in manv another place. ing and perfecting the occupying claimant law, the law relating 
Perhaps in e"Ver-y State of the Union tl:rere is some one city to wills, the mechanics' lien law, with many others pas ed in the 
which, for some reason or another, was the dwelling place of early sixties that have stood the test of time and still rem.n.in 
an unusual number of celebrated persons. as a part of the settled policy of the State of Kansas. 

About the same time there came to the same town of Atchison In 1876, although the legislature was o"Verwhelmingly Tie-
another man whose statue adorns Statuary Hall alongside of publican, Mr. Gliek was chosen speaker pro tempore of the · 
that of Gov. Glick-John James Ingalls. Honse of Representativ-es of Kansa . This honor, more Big-

Strange. incongruous Kansas. Within that "grassy quad- nificant than it perhaps may sound, usually means in the hou e 
rangle" the unexpected seemed to be the law of life. There, in of represehtatives of that State that the speaker pro tempore 
the midst of the pioneers who were passing through Atchison, · presides over a large p~ut of the deliberations. But one 
was the polisted and cultured Ingalls, nn orator whose genius . speaker pro tempore for an entire session is elected, and he h:ls 
approached that of Burke, a satirist outrivaling Juvenal, an much to .do in conducting the proceedings. George W. Glick 
intellectual gladiator whose arena for 18 years was the Senate was a ready and able debater. He bad the fncnlty of imme
-<>f the United States. din.tely graspjng the meanip..g of e\erything that is done in the 

In that \ery same year came a young man to Atchison, Kans., legislature. He was a practical lawyer. He did not have to 
from Brownsnlle. Pa., the town in which James G. Blaine grew read .a statute over and over or examine a bill at great length 
-up, and this young man afterwards became a governor of Kan- to grasp the full import and meaning of it. His services were 
sas, the next following Gov. Glick. He was John Alexander therefore ·of great value in a legislative body. 
Martin, secretary of the con\ention that drafted the constita- He was three times elected a delegate to Democratic national 
tion of Kan as in 1859, and colonel of the Eighth Kansas Volun- conventions, serving in that capacity in 18G8, in 1884, and in 
teer Infantry, a gallant regiment, whose record for sacrifice, 1892. A. fact in his history that is not well known is that the 
lleroism, and suffering stands high in the list of the miUtary Kansas delegation in the Democratic national convention at 
organizations that ha"Ve served under the flag of the United Chicago in 1892 presented his name as a candidate for Vice 
States. Albert H. Horton. afterwards a distinguished ·chief President, and he recei\ed a large number of votes. 
justice of the Supreme Court of Kansas, came u.nd took up his He was .nominated for go\ernor of Kansas in 1868 at a time 
residence in the little town of Atchison a.t about the same time when he and everyone else knew that there was no opportunity 
that George W. Glick eame there. to -elect a Democrat to that office. He accepted the nomination, 

John Seaton. a mechanic and ironmaster-a man who had performed his duty to the party, and made an active campaign 
learned his trade in the old-fashioned way-came and estab- throughout the State. The people of Kansas remembered the 
Ushed a foundry in Atchison and became one of the wealthiest canvass thn.t was made by George w. Glick, and in 1882 he was 
men in that city. He left after him not only wealth but an again put in nomination as the ·unanimous choice of his party 
inheritance of honor and a name and reputation for justice for the office of governor. 
toward la-bor, for personal interest in everyone who took part Something was said by Mr. CAMPBELL of the situation which 
in his life work with him, and for an exalted type of citizenship obtained in Kansas :at that time. One of the ablest platform 
that will remain as one of the brightest traditions of the city speakers that bas ever appeared in Kansas, or, perhaps, else
of Atchison. where, was then closing his second term as governor of Kan-

I shall not name the living now, nor can I call to mind all sa.g. John Peter St. John, who still survives, and though past the 
the distinguished dead who li\ed and worked out their careers age of 80 years, retains apparently the fire and vigor that char
in that one city. Suffice it to say, without mentioning States acterlzed his movements 40 years ago, was elected governor of 
or State lines, which seem to mean less as time goes by, that Kansas ln 1880 for the second time, and, in 1882, offered him
they who crune to Atchison represented all that was enterpris- self as a candidate for governor for the third term. 
ing, generous, high-minded, and progressive . in the American It is a str&.oge fact that unwritten laws are very often en-
people. forced with greater rigor and with more certainty than the 

George W. Glick formed a partnership with an able lawyer most solemnly enacted statutes. The Republican Party ot 
of Atchison-Han. Albert G. Otis-and in this partnership con- Kansas in 1880 for the second time, and in 1882 offered him· 
tinned in the active practice of law until 1894. Mr. Glick was had Its rules and regulations. It had its unwritten laws, und 
recognized as one of the foremost attorneys at the Knnsas bar. :whenever any member of that organization in public life, hav
Railroad building was -acti"Ve in his time, and his sernces were ing enjoyed two terms in office, presented him elf as a candidate 
sought by railway companies in the multitude of difficulties that for a third term, he was almost invnriably disciplined by the 
beset their path in the beginning of their operations in Kansas. Republican Party Of Kansas. Two great facts made George W. 
He often received large fees, but it was said of Gov. Glick that Glick governor-the unwritten law of the pre"Vailing party, and 
if a poor person had a case and seemed to ha\e a right to be the uncontested and acknowledged excellence of hls character 
heard in court, regardless of whether be was to receive any fee and attainments. He was elected by a majority of more than 
or not, he never refused or failed to see to it that poverty did 8,000 \otes, although the prevailing party had an ordinary rna-
not prevent a fair hearing in court. jo.rity of more than 50,000 votes in thnt State. 

No successful atttorney has ever ~scaped at least being re- He entered upon the discharge of his duties as governor on 
quested to take part in politics. Very few have been able to re- the 8th day of January, 1883. Sometimes I think that those 
sist that temptation. George W. Glick was a Democrat, and it who are elected by a minority party, aided by some of the rna
is well known that for the first 30 or 40 years of the history jority, make a special effort to serve the people. Their adminis
of Kansas the State was overwhelmingly Republican in politics, tration is always interesting. They are always respected by 
and there was little, if any, opportunity for one having other the majority party. They are almost idolized by the minority 
views politically to attain to any high place in that State. l\Ir. party, to which they .gave, perhaps, an unexpected victory. 
Glick, howe,·er, accepted a nomination for the legislature, and George W. Glick was very popular as goYeruor of Kan as. 
he was elected in 1863, 1864, 1865, 1866, and then again in 1868 His administration was marked by intelligence and dignity. 
and 1876 and 1882 as a member of that body. , His long experience in the legislature nnd his knowled~e of the 

He took a very active part in preparing legislation in Kansas. affairs of the State fitted him in the highest degree to discharge 
He was especially interested in cinl procedure, and his work the duties of governor. 
was of immense value to the bench and bar. Prior to hls serv- 'Be was an economist in public affairs. Perhaps ultimately it 
ice in the Jegislature the Supreme Court of Kansas was not re- was hopeless, as it seems hopeless always, to protest against 
quired to render its opinions in writing. Through the influ- prodigal expenditures. It has always been an issue in every 
ence of Mr. Glick as a .member of the legislature laws requiring new and growing State. Gov. Glick protested with the utmost 
opinions to be fully written nnd a syllabus to be prepared by the vigor against extravagance in J>Ubl1c offi..ce. Perhaps he injuTed 
judge who speaks for the court were enacted. In 1863 he his popularity to some extent by ills protests; bot he fore
drafted and secured" the passage of the first law in Kansas sbadowed in his administration and in hi.s canvass for governor 
regulating the rate of inteTest on money. In the early days of the fact that some time the people are going to take their minds 
Kansas, as in all other frontier places, exorbitant rates of inter- otr the issues that are not so "Vital, and give their consideration 
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to the more pertinent and practical issue of public expendi
tures. He knew that the American pevpJe pay the heaviest of 
all taxes. The national, State, county, school district, and city 
or township taxes of the American citizen added together make 
the greutest r1er capita expenditure for public purposes in the 
world. He entered his Yigorous protest against this great 
abu~e, so incidental to a wealthy and growing community. 

Gov. Glick was a pioneer. He had that advantage that only 
pioneers have. He saw a country as nature had fashioned it, 
and witnes~ed the work of man by which it was converted into 
homes. This can happen but once. Great artists have under
taken to paint scenes that could haYe occurred but once in the 
history of the world. Poets have sought after themes describ
ing incidents in the history of the man as classics because they 
never happened before and c9uld never happen again. The un
touched prairie could be broken but once, and in his time he 
saw that prairie converted into a landscape that wonld delight 
the eye of one who can paint on cam·as the glory of rural life. 

He was always interested in everything incidental to the 
growing community. While he was governor he caused to be 
established the Li\e Stock Sanitary Commission for the protec
tion of li\e stock in the State. He Insisted on and had enacted 
into law statutes prescribing better care of the public funds. 
And let it be said that since his day not a single dollar of the 
public money of Kansas bas been lost. 

In 1885 he was appointed pension agent by President Cleve
land, and afterwards reappointed. In that capacity he dis
bursed $85,000,000, and among his papers is the receipt of the 
Go-rernment, showing the faithful disbursement of that vast 
sum of money. · 

He gave the last years of his life to agriculture, especially 
to the improvement of the live stock of Kansas. He had 
one of the finest stock farms in the State and took a pride in 
breeding fine cattle. He was one of the commissioners appointed 
by the State to the Centennial Exposition in 1876. He was 
again sent to the International Exposition in Omaha in 1898. 
Throughout his long life he was an interesting figure in the 
history of Kansas, and was identified with every important or 
exciting eYent in the history of the State. 

He went out us a volunteer in the Second Kansas Regiment 
and took part in the protection of Kansas when it was at
tacked in what is known as the Price raid. 

In 1857 he married Elizabeth Ryder, of Massillon, Ohio, a 
lady descended from a distinguished colonial ancestry. Her 
ancestors were among the first settlers of Concord, Mass., and 
she deri,ed her name from forbears who were well known 
among the early colonists of New York City. For 50 years and 
more this noble matron having with her the best traditions of 
American life presided over the hospitable home of George W. 
Glick, with the grace and dignity inherited from a fine ancestry. 
She added to the success of his public life the greater blessing 
of domestic happiness. Two children were born of this union
Frederick H. Glick and Mrs. James W. Orr, of Atchison, Kans. 

George W. Glick died Aprll 13, 1911, at the age of 84 years, 
having devoted to the world two-thirds of a century of active 
and valuable service, all of which added to the welfare of his 
fellow men and the progress of the great and growing com
munity that was the ~ene of his noblest efforts. 

In conclusion, let it be said of George w. Glick that be bad 
one of those fortunate frames of minds which was not easily 
changed nor readily prejudiced nor carried away by any sudden 
impulse. He never moped nor mourned over defeat. He was 
calm, good-natured, and sensible in victory. He never visited 
revenge of any kind or character upon an enemy, if indeed there 
was anyone who ever had such resentment against him as 
to be described as an enemy. He was a kind and gentle citizen, 
full of enterprise and hope. He was approachable and sympa
thetic. George W. Glick was one of the best of that great 
multitude of enterprising citizens who were the pioneers of 
Kansas. There wns no bitterness that gnawed out his life. 
There was no hatred that troubled his spirit. In his heart was 
good will toward all men. He saw the beginning of a great 
State and witnessed its progress for more than 50 years. He 
left it better than he found it. He added to the sum of its 
enterprise and he helped to develop its resources. He left his 
name and his work as a part of its history. [Applause.] 

that as the custom of placing statues there grows old, an1, 
because of the physical limitations of the area itself, as well 
as the provisions of the law, draws to a close, the legislative 
business of presenting a statue to the Nation has become more 
or less perfunctory, a function performed in a wilderness of 
empty seats, before a drowsy reporter or two in the press gal
lery and a scant baker's dozen of other auditors. And yet the 
function, I submit, desperately formal as it has grown to be, 
carries with it a kindly office; for there must be Yirtue in the 
mellowing reminiscences which on these occasions well up out 
of the era that is gone, when. through the mists of the past, 
the bard lines soften nnd the soft lines glow as they baYe to-day 
to me, as I listened to the addresses of the two gentlemen who 
have preceded me. 

George W. Glick belonged to an exceptional generation in 
time and place. The first settlement of Kansas came about not 
so much through the lure of land as from challenge of political 
contest. grown white-hot with the contention of 50 years. l\Ien 
moved from the South and from the North into Kansas to bat
tle. Largely because of river travel, then ' the sole means ot 
public conveyance, the first part of Kansas settled was the 
northeastern corner, which is touched by the Missouri River. 
In this section of Kansas the chief cities were and are Atchison 
and Leavenworth. George W. Glick was from Atchison. Across 
the river is St. Joseph. That part of Kansas and Missouri is 
one of the richest agricultural sections in the world. It was 
here that the spark of confiict that had irritated a Nation for 
decades burst into devastating flame. The nomenclature of 
Kansas shows in many instances how early the southern ele
ment dominated politically, for you will find on the map of 
Kansas names of men who were politically prominent in the 
South 60 and 70 years ago. The contest here was high-tensioned 
and all-absorbing. There was no neutral ground. And no mau 
was neutral. Each new ar11val was to one side a loss, to the 
other an acquisition. And no man escaped. 

As a boy I beard my father tell the story, legendary but 
illuminating, to the effect that when the proslavery men pos
sessed the northeastern corner of Kansas it was their custom 
to post themseltes at an important landing on the l\Iissourf 
Uiver and interrogate the new arrival to determine whether 
be was proslaYery or antislavery. The crowd had tied to a con
venient post a CC'W, and they asked the newcomer what the 
animal was. If he said it was a cow, they permitted him to 
remain as likely to be proslayery, but if be said it was a 
"keow," pronounced with what was believed to be the New 
England twang, they sent him back posthaste across the Mis
souri River as surely antislavery. 

To the struggle for political possession the untold agricul
tural po3sibllities of the domain remained for the moment 
secondary and subordinate, for knowledge of its resources was 
necessarily limited. The map makers bad libeled it by includ
ing a part of it in the "Great American Desert." EYen its In
dian population was not large. Some of it was unknown, for 
indeed only a few years before-that is, until the Mexican 
War-a part of Kansas was 1\Iexico. The territory was a long 
amphitheater, sweeping gently upward from the Missouri Ri-rer 
to the foothills of the Rocky 1\Iountains-prairie-wlth all the 
mystery and fascination and loveliness that Bryant limned 
when he wrote-

These are the gardens of the desert, these 
The unshorn fields, boundless and beautiful, 
For which the speech of England has no name
The prairies. I behold them for the first. 
And my heart swells. while the dilated sight 
Takes in the encircling vastness. Lo, they stretch 
In airy undulations, far away, 
As if the ocean, ln his gentlest swell, 
Stood still, with all his rounded billows fixed 
And motionless forevet·. Motionless? 
No ; they are all unchained again. The clouds 
Sweep over with their shadows, and beneath 
The surface rolls and fluctuates to the eye; 
Dark hollows seem to glide along and chase 
The sunny ridges. Breezes of the south, 
Who toss the golden and the flame-like flowers 
And pass the prairie hawk that, poised on high, 
Flaps his broad wings yet moves not-ye have played 
Among the palms of Mexico and vines 
Of Texas, and have crisped the limpid brooks 
That from the fountains of Sonora glide 
Into the calm PacHlc. Have ye fanned 

Mr. MURDOCK. Mr. Speaker, there are several considera
tions which lead me to add to the expressions nlready made ' 
here this afternoon, and not the least of the moving causes has 
been the natm·e of the addresses made by the gentlemen who 
immediately preceded me, Mr. OAMPBELL and Mr. TAGGART. Iu 
the nature of things that portion of the Capitol once the Hall 
of Representatives, and now known as Statuary Hall, in which 
each State may place two statues, will soon be closed to addi
tional memorials. It may not be amiss to remark in passing 

A nobler or a lovelier scene than this? 
Man bas no part in all this glorious work; 
The hand that built the fit·mament bath heaved 
And smoothed these verdant swells, and sown their slopes 
With hl'rbage, planted them with island groves, 
And hedged them round with forests. Fitting floor 
For this magnificent temple of the sky-
With flowers whose glory and whose multitude 
Rival the constellations. The great heavens 
Seem to stoop down upon the scene in love
A nearer vault, and of a tenderer blue, 
Than that which bends above our eastern hills. 
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This prairie, this fair domain, had its cir-11 birth in the red 
passion of fratricidal strife, and a State, fitted incomparably 
by nature as a theater for peace anu contentment, came to the 
:Nation as "Bleeding Knn&ls." 

But the "\"'astuess of it::~ u ~ tnrn1 tesources were not long un
recognized. After the Ci>il War the immigra tion which came 
into Kansas was largely that of the oldiers of the Union Army, 
men who had been tempered by the mighty rigors and discipLine 
of war. They launched, individually and collectively, not only 
into the de..-elopment of the st~lte. but into politics, and there 
followed in that period of the history of Kansas a day of the 
most spirited politiC<ll contest. conducted with a parti<::.an diS
cipline which was. in its severity. afmost military. The Repub
lican Party dominated. Its conventions were huge affairs of 
tremendous contentions and intense factional passion. But the 
discipline was perfect. The defeated aspir:mt for a nomina
tion pledged fealty. To "scratch" a t icket was an unpardon
able sin; to be •~ read ont of the party" a disgrace. A nomina
tion was an election. Kanf:as in this period was probably the 
mo t partisan Uepublican of all the States in tlle union. 

The Democrats of Kamas nt that period were mostly men 
who had been Democrats before the war, many ot whom had 
served in tlle Union Army during tire war. Immigration to the 
State added to their number. and in ali localities they formed 
small groups of individuals who held fast to their opinions and 
who as a determined but always cheerful minority struggled 
at each elect' on in vrecinct, cftr, county, and State; neTer, how
ever. with notable success until George W. Glick was elected 
go,·ernor. 

Gov. John P. St. Jolln has been refen·ed to here by Mr. TAa
UART as one of the strongest, if not the strongest, man on the 
platform this :Kntion has seen in a generation. He is. in fact, 
one of the strongest men this Nation ever produced, the Dioneer 
in a principle which spreads around the world. He had been a 
highly popular goternor for two terms. His adherents at
tempted a th ;rd term for hlm. He wa attacked by the Demo
crats under tlle leadership of George W. Glick, and llr. Glick 
as a Democrat was elected governor of Kansas in this most 
partisan of Republican States, a little less than 20 years after 
the close of tile Civil War. This e¥ent was manna to the Kansas 
Democrats~ They had traveled long in the wilderness. And in 
their hour of triumph and jubilation as partisans they exalted 
George W. Glick. That initial triumph remains in the minds 
of Kanaas Democrats epochal, and it led to the legislative pref
erence which sent his statue 1ere. 

Jn the election of George W. Glick party discipline in. Kansas 
had broken down and it was known of alJ men that despite its 
strong vartisan qu;.llities at bottom Kansas was politically 
indi>iuual in it mentnl processes. The conditions which led to 
the early ._ ettlement of Kansas in>ited no weaklings there, and 
the conditions in. Kansas were such tha.t if a weakling came he 
could not s~'ly. The early Kansans were sons of strength. 
Tl4'lt is not mere laudation voiced by one partial to his St:1te. 
As a boy I knew mCJ:t of the Kansans who have been mentioned 
here to-day-Robin ons. Rudsons. ~fart:ins, Ewings, Anthonys, 
Brewers, Thatchers, Leiands, Wares. llyans, Crnwfords. Plumbs. 
the Elders, the Pecks, the matchless Ingalls. the Speers. and 
hundreds of others I could name were ench distinct indh;dual 
types, all of exceptional talent and sh·ong fiber, men capable of 
every responsibility and worthy of statues- here. 

Kansas was the first of the Union States after the war to 
send an ex-ConfEderate. W. A. Harris to the United States 
Senate. This was in 1897. But as early as 1833 Kan ns was 
forgetting tlle lines of political di>ision that "rew out of the 
Cidl War and wns turning to the issues of the future. It was 
in Kansas among these same strong people later, in 1890, that 
the new foreseeing element of POf)ulism arose, thriving pro
digiously overnight in the fertile soil of political independence 
in the indi>idual, wbJch is and will continue to be one of the 
chief characteristics of this liberty-loving State. 

The self-reliance of the early citizen hip was general. It 
touched e>ery wnlk of life. l\ly grandfather, Thomas Murdock, 
was a minister of the gospel and had part in these rigorous 
times. ?ll<H"garat L. Wood, widow of Sam J.J. Wood. an early 
Kansan, who was cruelly shot down in one of the county-seat 
wars, wrote me the other day from Boise. Idaho. In her letter 
she instanced the d:nmtre spirit of that people by saying: 
"Your grandfather :Murdock used to walk from Emporia to 
Cottonwood Falls to preach to u . One of the coldest Sunday 
mornings I ever saw, my bu band came in and said, • Now get 
ready to go to church.' I said. 'The weather is too cold.' He 
replied, 'That old man has walked 20 miles this biting morning 
to preach to us. The wagon will be ut the door Jn 15 mint!tes 
and all of us must go.' The girl whispered to me, ' We will 
have to go though we freeze to death.' We went, and heard a 

I 
good sermon. Your grandfather was Hke tbe old-fashioned 
l\Iethodist ministers of Ohio and Kentucky-conscientiotL'3, de
vout, brave. and self-denying." 

l . I kne~v Gov. Glick in hi~ later years. He hrd alJ of the quali
ties w.h tch ha¥e been ascr;bed to him by the two gentlemen who 
have JUSt spoken. He was old-fa.~hioned in his deration to fru
gality. He believed in and he practiced economy. Like all 
!:!trong men, be was strong in his opinions, firm in his convic
tions. Like al1 strong n::en, he w:1s mistaken in some of them. 
In common with its entire citizenship, he rejoicell in the hjgh 
estate Kans:1s renched in social progress, for he grew to see the 
State of which he was an early gove1·nor rise to the highest 
dm·eiopment that in many re~pects, I think, it is possible for a 
people to attain. He lived to see the day when this m t ex
pan~e. which be knew as n youth as an endless. treeless, virgin 
pra1ne had grown to a rich Commonwealth. populnted by a con
tented folk in the midst of r ich fields. churches. school , with 
bursting bins of plenty, with bank deposits reaching $GOO per 
f<tmliy, with $750 per family in live stock. He li,·ed to see hls 
State. consisting of 104 countie . number among them 87 coutl
ties without any insane, 54 counties witho•Jt any feeble-minded, 
96 counties without any inebl'fates. 38 counties without any poor
houses, 53 counties without any persons in jnil, and 65 counties 
withont a representatiYe in the State penit~ntlary. 
H~ liYed to see the State which he entered under the lore and 

invitation of political contest bring to the >ision of his old age 
the splendid spectac:Ie of an era of finished development, o£ 
rounded citizen..~hip, of peace and permanent prosperity. 

As I said in the beginning. r.nd as I shnll sHy in closing, nearly 
all the Stutes having gi>en their quota of statutes in yonder Hall; 
this cnstom will soon pass. Available space for this statue was 
found with difficulty in the chamber. We are among the last 
who will so officiate. Let us account ourseh-es fortunate that 
for a few minutes we may put aside the fever and burly-burly of 
political strife and, barking back to the contest of other days, 
which time has softened, pay tribute, in this presentation to the 
Nation, to the memory of a virile man who li'red among virile 
men in a virHe generation. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. TAGGART. Mr. Speaker, I am informed that a con
current resolution has been adopted by the Senate accepting the 
statue of Gov. Glick, but that it has not yet come over from 
the Senate to the Honse. 

The SPEAKER. It can as well be adopted on .Monday as 
to-day. The Chair is informed by the Clerk that it has not 
yet come from the Senate. 

ADJ.OURNMENT. 

Mr. TAGGART. l\1r~ Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

'Ihe motion was agreed to; accnrdingly (at 4 o'clock and 18 
minutes J;>. m.) the House adjourned until Monday, July 20, 
19~ at 12. o'clock noonr 

REPORTS OF COMMIT'IEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIO~S. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were ev
erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the se>ernl calendars therein named, as foflows: 

Ur. ~IAHER. from the Committee on Labor, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 17361) to regulate the wage of 
mechanics and laborers employed in or under any aqd all 
departments of the Government, reported the same with0nt 
amendment,. accompanied by a report ( .. :o. 983), which said 
bill and report were referred to the Committee of the Wh6le 
House on the. sta.te of the Union. 

Mr. G.A.RD, from the Committee on l\Iilitary Affair~. to 
which was referred the bill ( S. 12 1) pro\iding for the retire
ment of certain officers of the Philippine Scouts, reported the 
same witho-ut amendment, accompanied by a report (i\o. 084), 
which said bill and report were referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 0~ PRIVATE BILLS A.rD 
RESOLUTIOXS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, pri>ate bills and resolutions 
were se-rera.lly reported from committees, deli>ered to the Clerk, 
and referred to the Comrnj ttee of the Who I~ House, as follows: 

Mr. G.ARD, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill ( S. 5203) for the vromotion and retire
ment of Colr David L. Brainard, Quarte:r:mnster Corps, United 
States Army,_ reported the same without amendment, accom
panied, by w report (No. 985), whicb. said bill und rel}ort were 
referred to the Private Calendar. 
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.Be -also, from -the same committee, to which mrs -referred the 
bill (S. U49) for the relief of Seth Watson, Teported the same 
without amendment, accompanied by a -rep~rt (:~o. 986). which 
said bill and report were referred to the Pnvate ·Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, Al\"'D :MEMORIALS. 
Und-er clause 3 of ll.ule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By ~r. CR~ITO~: .A bill (H. R. 17969) authorizing the 

Secretary of War, in his discretion, to deliver to the city of 
Port Huron, in the State of .Michigan, foUl' condemned bronze 
or brass cannon. with their carriages and outfit oi cannon balls, 
etc .. ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. FALCONER: A bill (H. R. H070) to provide for the 
survey of certain lands in the State of Washington; to the Com
mittee· on .Appropria.tions. 

By A1r. MOSS of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 17971) for securing 
the uniform grading of grain, pre,enting deception in trunsac
tions in grain, and r-egulating traffic therein, ~md for other pur
poses: to the Committee on Agriculture. 

"By 11r. RAKER: Memorial of the Legislature of the S-tate of 
VJ rginia, meruorwJi?.jng Congress to acquire ~lonticello, the 
home of Thomus Jefferson; to the Committee on the Library. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIOXS. 
Tinder clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introrlnced and se,·erally refe-rred as follows: 
Ry Mr. BELT, of Cnlifornin : A bill (H. TI. 17972) granting a 

pension to Julius Meincke; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By ~Ir. HILL: A bill (H. R. 1"4973) granting an increase of 

pension to Tilomas \V. Chamness; to the ·Committee on Invalid 
Penffions. 

.Also, a bill (H. n. 17974) granting an increase .of :pension to 
John llam~ey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By J\Ir. HOBSO:'\: A. bHl (H. R. 17975) granting a pension to 
T. W. Ethridge; to the Committee on Pensions. 

.Also. n bill (H. R. 17976) grunting a pension to John McElroy; 
to tile Committee on Pensions. 

By ~Ir. POST: A bill (H. R. 17977) granting an inet·ease of 
pension to Samuel Warr.ell; to the Corumitteee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By ~1r. QUIN: A bill (H. R. 17978) for the relief of Flora E. 
Campbell Sudduth, administratrix of the estate of Walter L. 
Cnmpbell, deceased; to the Committee on W~r Claims. 

By ~lr. S~IITH of l\11nnesota: A bill (H. R. 17979) granting 
-a pensi-on to Francis M. Goodman; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\lr. VOLL1IER: A bill (H. R. 17930) -granting an incl~ease 
of pension to John M. Duncan; to the Colllillittee on Invalid 
.Pensions. 

Ry l\Ir. VOLSTEAD: A bill (H. R. 17981) granting a pension 
to Rose Barnes; to the Committee on Invalid Peru;ions. 

By l\Ir. ·ESCH: P-etition nf -the City Council -of Hamilton, Ill._ 
relative to building bridge acro~s the Mississippi Rtver at H::un
ilton; to the Committee on Interstate and F.oreign Commerce. . 

By Mr. FESS: Petition of sundry citizens of the seventh Ohio 
congressional district, favoring House bill 5 08, to tax mail
order houses; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

B_y 1\ir. ROWELL: Petition of 910 citizens of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, favoring national prohibition; to the ColllDlittee on Rules. 

Also, petitions of 16 citizens of -Ogden.. "Ctah. 11rotestillg 
against national prohibition; to the Committee on -Rule . 

By 1\ir. HULI~GS: Petitions of Le Roy -B. Campbell, E. 0. 
Holmgreen, and Alfred J. 1\looney, of Warren, Warren County, 
Pa.., favoring national prohibition-; · to tbe Camruittee on Rules. 

£y Mr. KE~NEDY of Iowa: Petitions of 102 citizens of Well
man, Iowa, favoring national _prohibition; to the Committee on 
Rules. 

By ~Ir. LLOYD: Petition of 70 citizens of Shelby County, Mo., 
favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on Rules. 

Also. petition of 54 business concerns of Hannibal, l\lo., favor
ing the passage of House bill 5308, relati'e to taxing mail-order 
houses; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By lr. MERRITT: -Petitions of 1\lrs. John Thw.aits, Willie 
B. Witt, Delbert D. Flagg, Herbert Chatterton, i\Irs. llichurd 
Elliott, H. M. Thwaits, Borace Carpenter, F . .l. B.eattie, lL H. 
Smith, George Booth, Erick Erickson, JosP-ph Currier, ali o! 
CUntonville; .Milford Babcock and D. W. A.dgate, of A usable 
Chasm ; Simeon L. Mcintyre, of Crown ·Point; B.. C. La wTence 
and Mary T. Lawrence, of "\\'est Bango-r; A. J. Bigelow, of 
Keeseville; F. L. Allen, of Peru; Myron B;tker, jr., Lemu-e-l 
Baker, and ~Irs. Daisy Baker, <Jf Harkness, all in the State of 
""·ew York, all fa{'oring Federal cen:wrship of motion pictures.; 
to the Committee on ·Educrrtion. 

.Also, petitions of l!Ts. John Tl:Iwatts, Willie ::B. 1Vitt, Delbert 
D. Flagg, "Herbert Chatterton, Mrs. Richard ElHott, H. M . 
Thwaits, Horace Carpenter. F. J. Beattie. R. l'I. Smith, George 
_Booth, ·Erick Erickson, Joseph Currier, all .of Clintonville; Mil
ford Bnbcock n.nd D. W. Adgate. of A usable Chasm; Simeon 
L. Mcintyre, .of Crown Point; B. C. Lawrence aml ~I<.1ry T . 
Lawrence, of West Bangor; A. J. Bigelow, of Keese,·ille; If. L. 
Allen of Peru; Myron Bt~ker, jr., Lemuel Baker, nnd ~lrs. Dajsy 
Bake~. of Harkness, all in the Stnte of New York, all fuvoriug 
the pas age of tpe Sheppard-Hobson resolution; to the Com
mittee on Rules. 

By Mr. RAKER: Petition of F. C. ~Tickel, Junction -City, 
CaL, favoring sa1Hry for fourth-class postmasters; to the -Com
mittee on the Post Offiee -and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of the presidents 'Of 23 raill·oads, _protesting 
.against House bill 17042 before report of the joint committee; 
.to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Ronds. 

Also. petWon of the Merchants and :\Ianufacturers' Associa
tion of Philad-elphia, Pa... and the Southern Iron & Equipment 
·Co., of Atlanta, Ga., relF~tive to withholding until n&t session 
legislation affecting business; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

Also, petition of J. H. Newbauer & Co., of San Francisco, Cal, 
fnvQring passnge of House bill 15"86. t·elative to mailing false 

PETITIONS, ETC. finaneial statements; to the Committee on the Post Office and 
Under elnnse 1 of llnle XXII, petitions and papers were 1aid ' Post Roads. 

on the Clerk's desli nnd referred as follows: By Mr. SLAYDE:i\: Protest of sundry citizens of the four-
By Mr. ALLE:.~: Petition of 98 citizens of Hamilton County, teenth congressional district of Texas, against national prohi

·Ohio, protesting against national prohibition; to the Committee bition; to the Committee on Tiul-es. 
on Rules. Also, protest of sundry citizens of the fourteenth congressi-onal 

By :Mr. BELL of California: Petition of Burton R. Jones district of Texas, against national prohib-ition; to the Com
and 1,100 -people of South Pasadena, CaL, favoring national mittee on Rules. 
prohibition: to the Committee on Rules. By i\1r. STEPHENS of California: Resolutions and petitions 

By .Mr. BOOHER: Petition of J. 0. Maxwell and 30 other 
1 

from the Southern -cflllfornia Conference. Free :Uethodist 
citizens of the fonrth di trict of ~1issouri, favoring national

1 
Church. representing 1,100 members~ -the Euclid Heights ::\1etho

prohibition; to the Committee on Rules. · dist Episcopal Cburcb, of Los Angeles. mnss meeting: the Mer
By Mr. COOPEI-t: Petitions of G. F. Hayes and other t·esi- : rill Lodge. Independent Order of Good Templnrs, Los Angeles; 

dents of Beloit, Wis., protesting .against nation-wide prohibi- a mnss meeting at Alnmorio; Mary Stark and 25 others of Los 
tion; to the Committee on "Roles. Angeles; Joshua Carney and 13 others of Watts; nnd indh·idu .. 'l.l 

Also. petitions of Joseph H. Zirbe-s, secretary. and other . cnrds from Mary M. Moore and 554 other citizens of Los 
members of the Racine Musicians' Union, of Racine, Wis., .Angeles City and County, all in the State of Californi;t, faYoring 
-protesting against nation-wide prohibition; to the Committee national prohibition amendment; to the Commi-ttee on Rules. 
on Rules. Also, resolution of the Sheet ~Ietnl Contrnctors' .Association 

Ry l\lr. CRAJ.\ITON: Resolutions of the First Presbyterian of San Franci co. Cal., favoring subcontracts in GoYernment 
Church, Lapeer, l\Iich., representing 300 people. and petition of -work; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounlls. 
Elmer Johnson and 49 other voters of Bad A...xe, Mich._, in sup- Also, resolution of the Tr::tffic Association of Fre~oo, C.al., 
pott of the Hob~on resolution for national prohibition; to the , favoring 1-cent letter postage; to the Committee on the Post 
Committee on ll.ules. Office and Po.st Roads. 

Also. petition of A. L. Raymont and 41 others of Mount Also. resolution of the State Federation of Labor, of San 
Clemens, Mich .. protesting against national prohibition; ta the Francisco, Cal, concerning bill of complaint of the Vallejo 
Committee on Roles. , macl:..inists; to the Committee on Nnval Affnirs. 

By :Mr. DALE: Petition of the Central Federated Union, Also, petition of Charlotte A. Lane and 16 other c\tizens of 
'favoring passage of tbe seamen's bill; -to the "Committee on Los Angeles, Cal., fnv.oring Smitb-Hngbes motion-pictu::e censor-
Rules. ship bill; to the Committee on Education. 
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Also, resolution of the Chamber of Mines and Oil. of L~s 
A.ng!!les, Cal., favoring governmental mining experiment and 
mine safety stations; to the Committee on Mines and Mining. 

Also. letter from Stetson-Barret Co., of Los Angeles, Cal., 
against mailing false financial statements; to the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, individual protests against national prohibition amend
ment from H. T. Scott and 67 other citizens of Los Angeles, 
Cal. ; to the Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. STONE: Petition of sundry citizens of Peoria, Ill., 
favoring investigation of the North Pole controversy; to the 
Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. WICKERSHAM:: Memorial of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Unions of Petersburg and Seward, Alaska, favoring 
national prohibition; to the Committee on Rules. 

SENATE. 
MoNDAY, July 20, 1914. 

Tbe Senate met at 12 o'clock m. 
Rev. J. L. Kibler, D. D., of the city .of Washington: offered 

the following prayer : 
0 Lord, our God, we turn again to Thee because without 

Thee we can do nothing. We have no strength of our own for 
the battles of life. All power belongeth unto Thee. Thou art 
the creator of all things. Life and death are in Thy bands. 
But we thank Thee for Thy love, which has provided for all 
our needs. We come. therefore, with great confidence into Thy 
presence and look teadfastly into Thy face. We linger at Thy 
feet. "Our soul waiteth for Thee more than they who watch 
for the morning." Guide us this day in the way that Thou 
shnlt choose, and may we work out all our problems in harmony 
with Thy righteous laws. We ask it for Christ's sake. Amen. 

The VICE PRESIDENT resumed the chair. 
The Journal of the proceedings of Saturday last was read and 

approved. · 

TRANSPORTATION OF COAL AND OIL (H. DOC. NO. 1124), 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate a 
communication from the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
transmitting a report of the investigation in the matter of the 
relation of common carriers subject to the act to regulate com
merce to coal and oil and the transportation thereof. The com
munication has aheady been printed, and it will be referred to 
the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

ESTIMATE OF APPROPRIATION (S. DOC. NO. 550). 

The VICE PRESIDE....~T laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a letter 
from the Postmaster General submitting an estimate of de
ficiency appropriation in the sum of $10,000 to cover the period 
from March 9, 1914, to June 30. 1914. for payment of amounts 
accruing under the provisions of the disability clause contained 
in the postal act approYed March 9, 1914, etc., which, with the 
accompanying paper, was referred to the Committee on Appro
priations and ordered to be printed. 

AFFAIRS IN MEXICO (S. DOC. NO. 549). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting, in response 
to a resolution of the 16th instant, certain information relative 
to the truth or falsity of the press report sent out from Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, and published in the United States, that an en
sign in the United States Navy caused to be shot unarmed 
Mexican prisoners under the so-called Mexican "ley de fuga," 
which. on motion of Mr. PoiNDEXTER, was referred to the Com
mittee on Naval Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

CALLING OF THE ROLL. 
Mr. KENYON. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their names : 
A hurst Culberson 
Bankhead Cummins 
Borah Gallinger 
Brady Goff 
Brandegec Gronna 
Bl'istow Jones 
B t'yl.ln Kenyon 
Burton Kern 
Cl.lmden Lane 
Catron 1\IcCurnber 
Chamberlain Martin, Va. 
Chilton Martine. N.J. 
Clapp Newlands 
Clark<'. Ark. Norris 

Overman 
rage 
Perkins 
Pittman 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Ransdell 
Reed 

· Saulsbury 
Shafrotb 
Shf'ppard 
Shields 
Simmons 
Smith, Ariz. 

Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Mich .. 
Smoot · 
Ste-rling 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
'Thornton 
Tillman I 
TownsendJ 
Vardamanp 
White 
Works 

Mr. CAMDEN. ·I wish to announce the unavoidable absence 
of my colleague [Mr. JAMES]. He is paired with the Senator 
from Massachusetts [Mr. WEEKS]. I will let this announcement 
stand for the day. 

Mr. CIDLTON. I wish to announce the necessary absence 
of the Senator from New Mexico [Mr. FALL]. I will let this 
announcement stand for the day. 

Mr. SMOOT. I desire to announce the unn\oidable absence 
of my colleague [Mr. SUTHERLAND], who has n general pair with 
the Senator fl•om Arkansas [Mr. CLARKE], and also the unavoid
able absence of the junior Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. STE
PHENSON], who has a general pair with the Senator from Olda
homa [Mr. GoRE]. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-five Senators haye answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 
A message from the House of Representative , by J. C. South, 

its Chief Clerk, announced that the Hou e disagrees to the 
amendments of the· Senate to the bill (H. R. 17 24) making 
appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the 
fiscal year 1914 and -for prior years, and for other purposes, 
asks a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing vote. of 
the two Houses thereon, and had appointed ~Ir. FITZGERALD, Mr. 
SissoN, and Mr. GILLETT managers at the conference on the pa.rt 
of the House. . 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the following enrolled bills and they were thereupon 
signed by the Vice President: 

H. R. 1694. An act to amend an act npproYed October 1, 
1890, entitled "An act to set apart certain tracts of land in the 
State of California as forest reservations; and 

H. R. 11317. An act to increase the limit of cost of tile 
United States post-office building at Newcastle, Ind. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
Mr. BRISTOW presented petitions of sundry citizens of 

'Vinona, Cairo, and Formoso, in the State of Kansas, praying 
for national prohibition, which were referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Mr. NELSON presented petitions of sundry citizens of Minne. 
sota, praying for national prohibition, which were referrec1 to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of ~Iinne
sota, remonstrating against national prohibition, whkh were 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a petition of the Typographical Local 
Union, No. 136, of Duluth, Minn., praying for the enactment 
of the so-called Clayton antitrust bill, which was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. THOMAS presented a petition of sundry citizens of West
minster, Colo., praying for national prohibWon, which was re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE presented a petition of the Pattern :\fak
ers' Association, of Bridgeport, Conn., praying for the enact
ment of the so-called Clayton antitrust bill, which wns re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

lli. MYERS presented a petition of the Chamber of Com
merce of Polson, Mont., and a petition of sundry settlers on the 
Flathead Indian Reservation, 1\Iont., praying for the enactment 
of leuislation for the relief of settlers on the Flathead Inclinn 
Rese;vation, which were referred to the Committee on Public 
Lands. 

Mr. KERN presented memorials of sundry citizens of In
dianapolis, Ind., remonstrating against national. prohibition, 
which were referred to the Committee on the JndlCUll'y. 

He also presented a petition of the City Council of Hammond, 
Ind., praying for the enactme.nt of legislation granting pen~ions 
to civil-service employees, which was referred to the Committee 
on Civil Service and Retrenchment. 

He also presented petitions of the ·Typographical Union of 
Kokomo of the Pattern Makers' Association of Fort Wayne, and 
of the Molders' Union of New Albany, all in the State of 
Indiana praying for the enactment of the so-called Clayton 
antitrust bill, which were referred to the Committee on tile 
Judiciary. · 

Mr. LIPPITT presented a petition of the congregation of the 
Trinity Baptist Church, of Providence, R. I., praying for na
tional prohibition, which was referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

He also presented a petition of the City Council of Woon
socket, R. I. praying for the enactment of legislation to provide 
for the retirement of superannuated civil-·service employees, 
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